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Celery Compound

Best

MORNING, MARCH 4,

Congress Trying Hard to
Adjourn.

Spring

Medicine in the World.

UA>¥

TO

IET

BILLS

more or less a
feeling of langour; there is diminished appetite, disturbed
Spring finds everybody more or less run-down.”
It is not a superstition or deep, less buoyancy of spirit and less disposition to eieroise; some
an empty phrase.
is
not
lassitude”
“Spring
people
»re so indisposed that they have to
a worn-out saying, but a strictly scientilic fact.
keep in the house and numbers take
Prudent people all over the country appreciate the fact that in the '.o their beds.
than at any other time,
The irritability of temper, the pcovishness,
drowsiness, and uncasispring the health is more under every one's control
less that comes In
shows
that
the
nerves
and brain are tho chief
sick
or
well—
whether
spring,
and,
of <ufferers.
marvelous
the
of
are
invigorating
power
taking advantage
They
Nervousness, that so often appears at this season, inserts tho thin
Paine's celery compound. On every hand thero are sarsaparillas, nerof
the
real
tho
trouble—
touch
vines and tonics, but they do not
edge
>dge of tho wedge that opens the way for a long list of maladies.
If you
ire
overworked, haggard from sleepless nights, nervous and unhappy,
nervous debility.
When such remedies have been tried and proved valueless, Paine’s lo not give way to dread and depression before you have tried Paine’s
celery compound has surprised and delighted by its wonderful lasting :elery compound. It is the one fair tost of this wonderful remedy_to try it.
Now spring has come, tho tired feelings and “out of sorts'* condiresults.
is
these
tion
are
to warn one that the blood is impure and tho nerves “run-down.’’
of
nurses,
disposed, during
Nature, the kindest and gentlest
It supplies
spring aays, to put the blood and nerves in a healthy condition and no [’aine’s celery compound assists nature at this critical time.
i scientific nerve food.
Taken
it
as Paine's celery compound.
wiii
enable
effort
the
her
so
seconds
now,
to throw
body
remedy
ably
This best of all spring remedies is making people well and insuring iff headaches, rheumatism, and ailments akin to nervousness.
It will
:
others against future, break-downs.
iwecp out every impurity from tho blood, and will nourish the nerves
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spring

in—it is
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Itnssct and Box Calf.
Just the kind for Spring Wear.
Former price $d.GO.

NOW $2.68.
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only he a few days’ Inconvenience and we ask your
It will

indulgence for that time.
We shall

I

do

extra clerks to

best

our
serve
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withH
well

and with all possible promptness.
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flrnor Kilos Also Declined—A'e«v

Ministry

Will Probably
be
to
Submitted
Queen Today for Approval—Probable Members.

Madnd,

March 3

—The Queen

X

as

the result

X

latitude 35 and

Hegent

3.— The British
seen
March 1 In

west

long llud?

3j.

LATE MARINE NEWS.
er

referred the

Washington, March 3.—Arrived schoonAugustus Hunt, Roathbay.

ministry.

In the Silvela cabinet it is believed tbat
former vice president of
the chamber of Deputies will hold the
portfolio of foreign atYalrs; Lieut.General
Polavieja, who has held the po*ts of governor general of Cuba and of the
PhilipiSenor
pines, the portfolio of war, and
Onto, the portfolio of the interior
The Cortes will be dissolved,
the new

Marquis Tidal,

and the new chamber of deputies to
meat in May.
Count de Kascon, Spanish ambassador
to Great Dritaln, and Senor Leon y Casambassador to France, have tentillo,
'lhe
dered their resignations.
and secretaries of state huve
or prefects

April

MARCH

»

lias

come

president

and

ul*o resigned.

MON TO JO

“GENTLE SPRING”
are

prepared

3—Admiral
Montojo,
command of the
Spanish
Admiral
in
destroyed
by
Dewey
squadron
comthe battle of Manila bay umi the
mander of the Cavite arsenal were this
evening incarcerated in tho military
prison, pending trial for their conduct at

to do better work than
ever

CLEANSING CURTAINS,
Call—Write—Telephone
FfKTCR'^
rU'jlLno

202 2.

F(r£s: Cto D»» Hous3 anJ
steam Carpel Cleaislng Wo Its-

13 Preble St. Opp. Pie be House.
Kid <;loves Cleansed every day.

the time
lorces at Santiago at
3—The
March
local
capitulation to General Shafter.
records a? to the weather
follows:
DEW Y AN ADM IRAL.

Portland,

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and
Exnresie* will give a ;>ubllc hearing :u us room
at the State House in Augusta.
on Wednesday. March 8, 1899. at ii p. in..
On an act to prevent the iraudutent sale and use
oi iabroad tickets.

are as

m.—Barometer, 80.121; thermome27; dew point. lG; humidity, ‘.)4;
wind. M; velocity, 10; state of weather,
S a.
ter,

It. snow
8 p.

m.—Barometer,

ter, £4.0,

dew

30.£00:

point. 27;

E;
velocity,
weather, lcloudy.

precipitation

humidity, 74:
of
state
G;

44.

Weather Olt»«rvat>o>*.

The agricultural
for

department weather
yesterday, March 3, taken

p. m.,meridian time, the observation
each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
Fire
weather:
31 Cuhange Street.
84 degrees,
ME. min; New
Boston,
t Irst f!i»M American And Foreign Companies York. oG degrees, SE.
cloudy; Phi lade)
Fohacb amdehsos.
Cuas. C. A PAM;., phia,4l) degrees, SE, cloudy;
Washington,
decls
'I nos, J. Little,
ip eodlt
4J degrees, SE, rain;
Albany, ho degrees, fc?, cloudy; Buffalo, 44 uegreeh, E,
cloudy; Detroit, 38 degrees, MEI, ccloud.v;
WAKStJIFS OFFERED.
Chicago, £4, ME cloudy; St. Paul, 22
March 3 —The United degrees, MW, cloudy; Huron. Dak., lb,
Washington,
Ftates government has proffered the use degrees, MW, cloudy; Bismarck, b den, u United States warship to coiwey the crees. W, clear; Jacksonville,
72 de
temaiua o. Lord Uerschell to England.
grees, tf, clear.
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The

Pacific

Improved.

ONLY

ONE

MAN

Thr Moravia's Crrw

LOST.

Safely

Landed

In

DIS-

opportunity

/mrmlmrnt Also

(‘able

Harbor Hill

Sent

Slay !Sot Be Avoided After All*
tho

hour of

the

coal when compelled to change her com so.
For several days afterwards Captain
.Iitain«nn vrnd linnhln fn L’lkti nhtmrvMtlnn
And on the lUth instant, the vessel struck
on the extreme north* ust end of the Ury
13ar.
Within two hours the ship began to
crew
were forced to
break up and the
leave at once.
Signals from the Moravia weie seen and
answered 13'Sable Island Life
Saving
crew.
Lite beats were launched and the
crew were taken off ns fast as
possible.
The sea was very heavy at the time, and
the weather was bitterly cold.
While belirenton died
ing landed Second Ulflcar
from exposure.
The Moravia broke in two
amidships
shortly after the crew left and immediatetUa rands.
ly uommeuctU to settle in
Much of the lurgo was flouted nshore, and
is Ining picked up by thos^ on the Island.
The Aberdeen also has a quantity ; of
Le j rethe cargo on bourd, which will
served lot the owners.
Is still in Portland
The Cumberland
and will
not leave until the weather

ofManlla \ow
can

n(

Head of Ameri-

\avy.

3.—-The President
has sent to tne Senate the nomination cf
Hear Admiral
George Dewey to be admiral of the navy under the act approved
March 2, '829, and Drigadier General Klwell S. Otis, U. S. A., to be major general Ly brevet, to rank from February,
4, 1829, for military skill and most distinguished service in the Philippine isl-

Washington,

to press both

big appropriation
jet through, and that an

extra

The two
ence seems

mo*t serious
to

points

of

differ-

bo tho Pacific cable amend-

the sundry civil

and

bill

tho

lueetion of tho price of armor In the
Both houses
naval appropriation bill.
lave so far refused to yield.

ngj
1

was

conference at two o'clock

<o

the

sent

this

back

niorn-

irrigation amendment being

in

llspute.

Washington,March

3.—At 11 o'clock tothe House entered upon the luRt Itglsday of the session. The managers

\ lay
atlve

in their

r«r*»

places

and tho

public gul-

in anticipation of
The desk of the late
1 pfceiasular
scenes.
Cranford of Texas, who j
J epresentative
last night,
was
1 lied
at
midnight,
black nndjeovered with flow- |
1 hrouded in

^ries

crowded

were

|

1 rs.

Immediately after the reading of the
ournal Mr. Burke, Democrat of Texan,
announced the death of his colleague In
eeling words and the usual resolutions
Tore

adopted.

The following committee was appointMessrs Burke
id to attend the funeral:
, ind
Henry of Texas, DeGmtTenreid,
^anchun, McRea of Arkansas; Smith of
Kentucky; Brewer of Alabama; Moon

ands.
The Senate confirmed the nominations.
Secretary Long ojblod Admiral Dewey
Heartiest congratulation?
us follows*
upon yoi.r deserved promotion as admiral.”
DAWKINS KNOCKED OUT.
Sun
FraucUej, March 3 —Frank Erne
of DutTalo knocked out Dal Dawkins of
San braucUco in the seventh round of
what was to be a twenty round contest at
Woodward's Pavilion tonight. Until the
end or the 8th round Dawkins had the
better of the contest

nights I had to walk the door uutili fell asleep.
My hands peeled like an onion, the Huger nall6got
loose, the water ran out, aud there tho burning hr
wz3. My hands puffed up worse than a toad, tuo
water ran through the bandage on to the floor. I
went to a doctor for a year. I got Cuticu ba k*
solvent and CuticueaBoap. The nails hardened
cp, peeled off, and my bande ure uow cured.
CASPEIi D1KT9CHLKK. Pembroke, N. 1.
Rp*si»rCr«« Tkeatmewt vobTobtcribo, l*"*®*
rmo Honors, with Jx>ss or HAia.-Warri
tn:h rrrirrsA Foap. gentle anointings niJx Coticuba,
■ndradd doses of Ct T»oo«A Kssolteet.
s«ld thrmithouttheworkCP->Tt*b Hero iwW
Mow to U*»s Beauuiul Haad*.
C«*r, Euthm.

JMtns

*•

sunie us
station
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Do not think for a
moment that consumption

single

will
strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along!
First, you think it is a little
cold; nothing but a little hacking cough ; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then tne fever and the night
ever

j

sweats.
;

The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while
it is yet creeping.
You can do it with

Ayer’s

Cherry 1

debate followed on the first
disagreement on the Unttuuann gun.

A motion
amendment

I

eau

possibly

receive,

write the doctor JH
a prompt i'‘i>!y,flR

PR freely. You will rece! vo
^ Without cost. Address,
DR.

J. C. AY Kit, Lowe!?, Mass.

in
ihu Bennie
G.tthn*anu gun was

t»

concur

far

the

defeated.

■
Write 113 Freels-.
H
If you havo any complaint whatever ft
■ and desire tue best uiedivul advice you M

Ap

to

municipalities

for

Hit at the Rail-

Another

cent.
The now bill which I Introduce nt»
this time will, ns far us I can detern Ine
raise the rate to nbont one per cent.'*
The portion
of
the railroad tnx law
affected by the bill would read as follow*-,

should the

KEPT

LOBBY

BUSY

THIS

WIN TUP

Bill Introduced to Increase 1 heir
Taxation.

Cl'MRERLAMI COL.MY SHERIFFS

AKDTHELiqiOK

LAWS.

measure

beoomo

a

lav/:

“The amount of such annua; excise tax
shnll be ascertained ns follows:
Tho
amount of the gross transportation recomceipts us returned to the milroad
missioners for the year ending on tho 30th
day of June preceding the levying cf such
lax shnll b« divided by the number of
miles cf rniIron 1 operated,
to ascertain
tho average gro«s receipts p?r mile; when
such avsragn receipt* per mile do not exceed fcrnoo, tho tax shall be equal to onehalf of one per cent of tho gross transportation receipts; when the uverage receipt*
do not exceed
;er mile exceed $1600 und
$.1000. the tux shall be equal to three*
quarters of one per cent of the gross receipts ; ami so on Increasing the rate cf
the tax one-cuurter cf one per cent fir
each additional $500 of average gross ierelpts per mile or fractional parr- thereof
provided that the rate shall 111 no event
ex ;eed four and a quarter per cent, and in
case of railroads operated exclusively for
the transportation of freight, said rate
shall in the event exceed one and threeqnartors per cent.”
Roughly speaking the bill about doubles
the pres/nt rates.

THE bdyUOR DEPUTIES.

people are evidently thinking about;
paid to sberltfs and their deputies
under the operation of the liquor law for
when the bill in relation to the appointTho

the fees

Dispute Over Reference of Hill
duce Thrlr

to

Judiciary Committee—Th© War
Hecrrtary

.'It-Keen—Protest

Mr. Uennrtt of
to Control

Re-

Fern—Finally Referred

2lolll«—State.

I ml ml

to

ou

From
Wants

rial School*

and enrollments of the Cumberland
the
House
county deputies came up in
this motning, (Jen. Leavitt of Kastport,
In the course cf ua animated debate over
the reference of the measure, said that he
had this morning received a letter from
one of ills constituents to tho effect than
if such a change was to be made Washington county should be included In tho
ment

IftFKCIAL

to THE

PRESS.!

Mr.Crumpacker, Republican of Indiana
announced that the Brown Swanson contested election case would not bo brongr.t
forward.
withdrew his not lie, that he
Mr. Bat
ofc the naval I' ll.
would at
Mr. Un € woi.d, 1).*:lo:: at of Alihan:;
j-inuto amen.mtvid to utcur in thu
armor
ment authorizing a g r.eminent
la ti ry. After a short debut* the yeas ai d

£

Coutluued

ou

Suoail

*'

.......

fence.
A lengthy

A Book Ft'OOm
It is on the Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.

paid

law.
the
The bill bas been on
tabic, for
pending reierence. hlr. Chase of
Augusta, March 3.—The eminent at- printing,
Portland moved that it be referred to tho
torneys who aro here to look alter the in- judiciary committee.
At
this, Judge
■
the next Congress, Mln- terests of the railroads aro being kept de- tlnnbimi rtf Purr lutiil nffun-rl nn innnnii.
“Do you
Into
the
Them was ment that the bill be given
turposei Mr. Johnson, Republican of In- cidedly busy this winter.
diana, “to enact nny hanking and curren- udded on© more to their list of troubles custody of t he county delegation.
Judge
cy
legislation worthy of the name? 1;
Hopkins said tiiat the matter was one retoday. It carao In the shape of a bill to lating
no not."
to Cumberland
county and it
“If It does," replied Mr. Walker, “it j Increase the tax paid to the state by the seemed to him thut the delegation should
will mean curtain defeat for the Republi- railroads
consider it.
it
is
or
ana
as
much
companies,
There is more dynamite con \
can party.
the question
Mr. Chase replied that
nected
with l anklng and currency than a sensation in tho way as was the intro- raised was a broad one,
affecting the
Young Mr. statute law of the state and it should be
subject over introduced into the duction of tho myenge l ills.
any
House.
for the
a
committee
formed
considered
by
Uardiuer ol 1‘ntten introduced the blll,but
of dealing with such matters.
| “Any party that attempts a settlement tho
tho tax paid by purpose
of
increasing
question
silver
before
the
of the currency question
the
Judge Hokplns did not give
up
the railroad companies has been discussed light.
He said: 1 do not think thut this
question Is settled will be swamped."
Mr. Johnson declared that the United for some time by members who are not matter involves uny great legal questions
committed to currency reSuites was
in the mileage but if it does there are six lawyers in the
interests l
form and that it was the duty of the Pres- practically
county delegation, including my friend,
the
In
movement
fact,
question was who lias just spoken.
crenot
to
ident to call an extra session,
it
we
cannot
ate a
standing army of 100,000 men, but raised before the mileage bills had been grapple with such a question us this we
to put upon the statute books
currency Introduced,
it is the custom to
'lhe system of taxing rail- hail better sell out.
legislation so that It should vindicate roads in Maine is based on the gross earn refer mutters relating to a county to the
itself be lore tho next general election.
its repredelegation irom that county.
Should this be done the party would have ings per mile of road in the Mtuta, the .'ei;tative» can know better than a comdone it* duty to all suctions and its call- amount to be paid being graded in pro- mittee imido up from all sections of the
ing and election would be sure.
of tho earnings. state what its needs uro.
to tho amount
The conference report upon a bill ap- portion
Then lien. beivUt mentioned the lettoamends tho existing
matter
lie had ruceiveu Louring on the
propriating 975,COO for a site for a custom Mr. Gardiner’s bill
the
acrates
in
such
a
Baltimore
hou«e at
recommending
law by changing these
He added that this was a question of a
ceptance of the senate amendment autho- way that the tax would probably he about reaching Interest. 1 Introuuetd uu ordt r
line said lieu.
In u somewhat similar
rising the erection of a new pabllo build- doubled
The presentation of tho bill
ing at Baltimore to cost not to exoeed
I^eavitt. nnd the legal affairs commit e6
*1,5000,00 was presented by Mr. Mercer. created discussion all over the building iu rheir wisdom voted thut lcgleluti u
aroused the opposition and indigna
It
It is a luut ttur,
and it wus decidedly the topic of tho day. would bo inexpedient.
tion of Mr. Payne of Now York who dewhat.
become*' of
are uskiug
Mr. Manley, who besides being a repre- the people
clared that the report should Lj rejected.
the luige sums or money appropriated for
“it was about time." Mild ho “that the sentative of Augusta Is a director or the tbt enforcement of tho liquor law.
"
thr.t it
House Insist upon its rights
Webb of
Portland said
Maine Central, takes the giouud that the
Mr.
“This is anotner case of being buncoed
him the bill should oe referred
leading Maine railroad is now paying in seemed to committee.
It does not amend
to a legal
by the Senate." observed Mr. Dalzell of taxes un amount
equal to two per cent, a private ami special iaw, but proposes to
Pennsylvania. The conference report was
the tier rentage being reckoned on the live amend the stutute relating to the sale of
agreed to.
Mr. Cannon presented the conference millions of capital stock.
Judge Foster, liquor.
Mr. Melcher cf Portland said that bo
report on the sundrv civil bill. The re- in his
speech ou the mileage question, did not feel competent to deal with a
Upon the items still
port was adopted.
of
one
half
Central
Maine
said
the
paid
moved that the House inin dispute he
legal question so nroud in its scope and
sist upon its disagreement.
-CHI one. per sent In making hi» calculation. so far reaching in its results.
Mr. Corliss moved to concur in the PaMr. burn.** of Westbrook oonourred in
on
tho
his
based
Foster
iigurus
After some dis- Judge
cific coble amendment.
Mr. Melcher had said.
the road und with both what
cussion the motion wus modi lied so ns to money invested in
Then Judge
Hopkins made a new
include the other amendments appropri- slock and bonds, that loots up to twenty
“Inasmuoh as the
.Said he:
proposition.
steamer
was
defor
a
cable
*350,000
Mr Manley says the Cumberland couLtydelegation seenr.8 to to
ating
millions and over.
a.
feated 77 to 103. The.Housa then insisted corporation should not be taxed on its
mouieuiuub
til tills
guruuui,
disagreement to the items of debts and that the bunds are a debt. “Mo move that it be referred to the committee
Upon its
the sundry civil bill still in dispute and is the
a
on
debt,”
oil
temperance.
my nouse,
mortgage
lifcTeed to a further conference. The House was the reply of a member to whom the
Gen. Leavitt said he did not believe the
<1
"Imt
I hnuu n><»
instructed to ..«.l.
conferees were
could bo in earnest. It was
gentlemun
their
Insist upon
disagreement to the noticed any decrease in inv tuxes since wall known that the temperance commitsalaries
the
Senate amendment Increasing
the mortguge was put on.”
tee had had little to do with the enactof appraisers at Boston, Philadelphia,
In the (tlucusslon of the matter after the ment of law.
Baltimore unit imicago.
Mr. Walker of .Starks, a member of the
of the House, the statement
adjournment
the Hou*t) recessed until 8 was made that neither the Lunger and temperance committee, thought that the
At 5 40
o'clock.
Aroostook nor the Washington
county judiciary committee was the projier one
When the House met at 8 o'clock after roads now pay taxes.
I heir
charte.s to deal with a question of this kind.
the recess, notwithstanding the drenching
Mr. Merrill of Skovrhcgan, a member
exempt them in consideration of an agreegreat crowds had congre- ment to carry troops fiej of
ruin outside,
charge in of the judiciary committse, spoko next.
the
closto
witness
the
galleries
in
The bill relates to a
gated
time of war.
Mr. Merrill said:
the
all
ing hours. The hall was brilliantly illuwas not
The introduction of the bill
law which will have effect in
of
the
mema
minated and
large majority
favored by all who fuvqr.u mileage law. counties of the state except Curnberlund.
As none or the .Some at
bers were in their seats.
shall
sheriff
In
that
move
that
tho
The bill provides
apleast of the men
big conference reports were ready another ment do not believe It a wise thing to point two liquor deputies and
may apreo ss was taken until 8.3J.
additional ones If the county comstir up the tax question at this time.
point
When the House reconvened tonight a
When Mr. Gardner introduced his bill missioners approve. Here comes a peculiar
conference report upon the hill to codify he moved that a'ter it is printed, it be
pr .vision. It is provitlod that tho deputies
the criminal law of Alasku was adopted.
referred to the committee on taxation, su shall not receive fees unless they secure
Resolutions to give soiuo House employees If this motion prevails, the railroad com- convictions.
Mr.
Now,
Speaker, aOdl
extra compensation developed some good mittee will not be called upon to act on gentlemen of the House, we Know
that
natured debate which culminated finally the bill.
The committee on taxation con
the manner of executing the liquor law
GrosMr.
between
in a sharp
exchange
sists of Senators llodsdon of Cumberland, has caused a great deal of complaint from
venor and Mr. Talbert,Democrat of South
Pike of York, and FernalU of Androscog- the temperance people ot this btnte, and
but the ire displayed on both
Carolina,
Hutchins ot what does this bill provide for? It create
gin, and Hepreaentatives
incident
the
and
sides cooled
rapidly
if convictions are
fees
and
Brewer, Boa we 1 of Hallowell, Jordan ol a salary
with the assuruuce of distin- Lisbon,
olostd
G.rdle of Mercer,
Sawyer ol sec.nreel. Don’t you expect a more honest
both
sides.
on
guished consideration
Liinington, Kallock of South Thomastoc enforcement of the liquor law when a
the House recessed until and Gut colon of
At 9.dO p. m.
Lewiston. It- has practi- man’s pay depends upon convictions?
10 o’clock.
dangerous
cally had nothing to :lo this year hut now tie lit lonn*u, that is not very
favored the
con
Mr. Merrill
Mow progress was made on the
gets one of the important measures cf the legislation.”
reference to tho judiciary committee.
ftrenco reports. The District of Columbia session.
In introducing the bill this morning,
Judge Hopkins said he wondered tho
uppiopriation bill wus ser.t back t » eotnbad
Be said that gentleman from Portland had not
1 he dclkiency appropriation bill Mr. Gardner spoke brleily.
feionte.
The naval con
the bill reJerred to his own committee,
also went to conference.
the mutter whs in a certain S3n.su In tin
a
lerees presented
partial report which rough and hu had not had un opportunity that on legal affairs.
Toe effect ol
HopMr. Walker retorted that Judge
was agreed to. It carried agreement only
lo make careful estimates.
The questions of the bill us he figured it would lie to ruist kins did not seem to know to what comon routine features.
thi
referred,
in
bill
ere
still
want
tho
mittee he did
armor plate and new ships
open. the thxus on all railroad proper!
between stare.
It would cither be necessary tc j Finally, the question was called for and
there wus a sharp cxchnnge
the bill was referred to the judiciary comMr. Boutelle and Mr. Hailey, when the
raise tfcu statu tux or to procure won
Mem- mittee.
sou roe.
tormer sought to get the bill back to conrevenue from some other
either
ference on the remaining disagreement.
bers must face their constituents
WAR ON SECRETARY M’KEKN.
he woulu demand a on one ground cr the other.
Mr. Bailey said
•*lt is a iaot no mao can gainsay," salt
rot:) on the receding from each disagreeNext in this lively session cf the Hou*~o
noi
ment.
Mr. G miner, "that the ruilrotuh do
came a move in what i3 understood to be
also
a
faci
tax.
it
is
ex“Then you will kill
this bill,’*
a
just property
pay
the secretary of tho board of
move t*
a war
on
will
claimed Mr. lioutelle.
that no railroad official

“‘I enueritand," retorted Mr. bailey,
hotly, “that your side proposes to take up
a contested election ca e.
1 will oppose
that by delaying this bul.
Mr. Boutella said h < ktew nothing of
such a plan, if Mr. Bailey ob‘-truct^d the
naval bill ho would have to assume responsibility for crippling the naval de-

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.

are

buildings, etc.. the road pays a
total of not more than f 100.000
This
ninkea the rate only one-half of one per

sjpeciflcally

of suffocation is removed. A
is hastened byplacingonr of

Mysore ban da commenced with aburnlngon my
Angers. When I rubbed them youcouldsee little
Yblte pimples, and I felt like twisting them onto!
their sockets. I had high fever and cold chill*,

DOUBLE THE TAX

CENTS.

“The result is that railroads
pay only
one-quart* r u* much us other property.
For instancy tho actual value of aU1n«
Central property as secured from ortlclrJ
sonrees Is ut least $86,000,1XX) of
whlcn
$17,000,000 are In Maine. Except for snot

IdCrulU

cure

CURED BY CUTICURA

PRICE THREE

expect

session

will be avoided.

You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling

March

[about

reform.
going
“The difficulty '.with these reformers,”
homes of Congress were In session but 2
said he. “Is that they obtain their facts
no
means
the
from
canvnebaok and terrapin and their
with
bright
prospects by
Tho result
from ebampague.
bills will all arguments
that the
At

Pectoral]

changes.
Hero

“unmitigated falsehood.”

Mr. Walker proceeded to criticize tho
currency committee selected by Mr. Grosvenor, chairman of tho Republican cauHe spoke In high terms of Mr. H.
cus.
H. Hanna of the Indianapolis monetary
committee but denounced the manner In
which he and his colleagues had lobbied
tho cnpitol for alleged courrency

Bark to Conference

Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., March 3 —The Canadian
arrlvtd
government steamer Aberdeen
here this morning from
£able
Island
bringing the crew of ttof wrecked steamer
Moravia, bound from tiftdftburg to Boston.
Hrenton was the only
Second Oilicer
life.
man to lose his
perished from
The others were safely lauded
expomre.
here this morning by tht* sidamer Aberdeen and are being well cnred for. Cape.
Joglnsun is on bourd and was seen by an
Associated Pres* correspondent as soon as
the vessel could be boarded.
His story shows
that the Moravia was
short of coal and bound fur Halifax when
She had a rough
the disaster occurred.
voyage and had only one hundied tons of

an

Karly Till* Morning—Extra Session

Hie river and harbor bill

New York, March 8.—Rudyard Kipling
continues to improve steadily.
His condition Is satisfactory in every way.

permit

He
years to secure monetary legislation.
answered public criticisms of his course
Into elaborate explanation of
and went
tho long light In his committee which
resulted in the report of a bill and it his
tubstqucnc withdrawal. Ills colleague,
Mr. Harrctt of Massachusetts demanded
to reply, claiming that
nn
Mr. Walker had
agreed to yield him

Cntmlng Lots of Trouble— Illver and

Jtrcov-

New York.March 3 —Rudyard
Kipling’s
condition was
go
favorable last night
that it was not deemed necessary for any
if the physicians to visit him after mid
□igbfc. Dis. Dunham and Coniand remained in the hotel however, to bo within call in case
they should be needed by
jltbor Mr. Kipling or his little
daughter
Ulsle, who is ill with pneumonia.
K. N.
Doubleday at a little before!)
Yclock said
that Mr. Kipling had been
comfortable during the night. None of
the doctors visited him and the nurse has
been considered
fully able to attend to
Lh3 patient.
The
children were also doing well.
Josephine has rested fairly well and Klsle

was

This Mr. Walker denied trying
rime.
that he always kept his promises to God
and man but not according to tho standards ot his colleogues.
Mr.
Hatred denounced the denial os

formulated.

thermome-

Maximum temperature, 3G; minimum
temperature, 25; mean
temperature,
40; maximum wind
velocity, 1* ME;

bureau

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

of

weather Lureau

direction
SPECIAL XOTICES.

wus in

Boston, March 3.—Threatening weathwith occasional rains; easterly wind.
Washington, March 3. —New Ergland. Manila.
order
tho
The government has also
ruin; fresh 10 brisk east and southeast
prosecution of General Linares who was
winds.
of
the
in supreme command
Spanish
Local Weather Report.

er

BEATING CARPETS and

JAILED.

Madrid, Murch

who

will soon be here.
We

thr

ONE

»4

VKXO POSSIBLE.

St. Michaels, March
|! steamer
Rossmore was

on

on

sent to conference.
the re importation of
wild nnlmrls for exhibition purposes was
to suspend the rules
A
motion
adopted.
bill for the erection of a
&
and
stot tie In memory of Hamuel Hahnemann
by tne homnepothlc institute was defeated.
A bill for tho relief of John Clyde
Sullivan, formerly paymaster of the U.
Hills were passed to
S. N., was passed.
authoTlzo Col. Victor Vifqualn to accept
the decoration of the order of the doublo
dragon from tho Emperor ef China for
services to the Chinese residents of Panto authorize Lieut, lieu. John
ama and
A.
E. Hates,
M. SchoUcld,
Genera]
Lieut Commander Redmond K. Hoers,
U. H. N.. and Lieut John K. Williams
to acespt the cross of the Legion of Honor from the republic of France.
Home conference reports on btlls of minor Importance wire agreed to.
Mr. Walker, chairman of the committee
Ho
on banking and then took the floor.
made a statement largely personal showing his efforts during a long series of
ami the bill
A bill to

PUTED POINT,

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.

Is much

Regent,

of her consultations with the
statesmen, generals and political leaders,
T informed Sanor
Sagasta that she desired
l to retain the present chamber and then
invited him to re-constroot the cabinet.
+
Senor tiagasta replied that it would be
♦
impossible for hi in to remain premier with
out
a dissolution. Thereupon the Queen

A tug was dispatched from.here to starch
for her.

TL"'

WAS

BIT DECLINED.

Alontero

i north

H. H. HAY & SON,

SAGASTA

same request to Senor
of the senate,
Rios,
Washington .March 3.—The President is who declined for president
the same reason.
Final
considering earnestly the course he shall iy Senor Silvela, the conservative
leader,
reference to tbe omnibus
adopt with
tha task and it is
he
accepted
expected
claims bill and its fate is a matter of conwill submit a conservative
ministry to
siderable doubt.
A veto messa?** or n
Her Majesty tomorrow for approval.
pocket veto is among the possibilities.
The new<«pnpers predict that
popular
demonstration will greet a conservative
TUB HOSSMORE SEEN.

A

if you finl the

to Form One.

|

of “Best”
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best
sep‘29 Tu,Th&S

♦

CABINET.

| Silvela, Conservative Leader, Agrees

2

a

becoming

It’s Backer

^

♦

becauso of its
a food product.

rapidly

merit

j
!

2

iis

sion of

ever

THE PRICE OF ARMOR

ery.

I

| and
!

I

spring remedy

Kipling Weil

“Vitos”

|

Call

SPANISH

NEW

•

(

season--.everybody

Agree

Important Matters.

ment to

MEN’S HEAVY SHOES
—

the

now

It is the most effective, accurate

has i md brain.

BE

PASSED.

I'm Brandies Fail to

lHA'JgBU

1895).

of Tennesoe, McLary of Minnesota and
Mabany of New York.
Mr. Walker of Massachusetts who hnd
been seeking ths privilege of addressing
the House then assured unanimous consent to speak for an hour, such time,however, not to Interfere with conference reparts.
Conferees upon the bill to provide a
criminal code for A In ska were appointed

mm AGREE.

MARCH, APRIL, MAY
Paine’s

PRESS.

DAILY

Pugt.

Theru is
remedy this btute of things.
that the rule has teen to see m>
how much but how JiitJo the roads wil
The present method of the taxutmt
jay.
of railroad property is only un ariiboiu
one.
Outside of the moderate sums puk
on butloiugsaud
grounds, the ruilroudi

suspicion

pay only

on

earnings.

agriculture, waged by

Mr. Heal

of

Dan-

Mr. Leal is a member of the cattle
and th.»
com mission and the commission
ger.

board have teen ot loggerheads over the
Mr. JMcKeeu in an aituberculin test.
dross '■aid he did not regard the test us io
in
Maine us the test
bad been applied

gg. _'1L

‘J

.1

■

""—

that tha

an hit motion
thing for the rattle interests of the state* dressed tha Ben ala
He praleed
report bo accepted.
Ycaterduy, Mr. Beni introduced an order minority af
tba peasant
normal echoola
The order provldod for tbe work
with a snapper.
bare
thirteen
theae
but
educated
per
only
commutes
the appointment, of u social
Mr.
to dleoovs* how
many
reports of the oent of the Mnohen of the state
that
fair
not
Plummer
claimed
It
la
and
that
various state departments arc printed
how many ara neepssary and—hare coined Plsoataqule, PeuobeooL Aroostook and
the el* Washington nountlra should be obliged to
Into
the mapper—to inquire
their normal aohool pupils tha long
pedlency |f abolishing the olUce of secre- send
dlatanoea now
Tbe

Today,
tary to the board of agriculture.
Mr. Ben no* t of Hollis wanted to get tbs

lous and

neoemery.

plotvreaque
Locatfoo

town

whereby

sidered.

Mr

the order was
Bennett is a

oorporatiol

tained sohi y for

passed,

corpomtion
benevolent
purpose,

glee lbe government any further
pecuniary aid. It *•« then that Col.
ceives jlllp.'.iA annually from the state be
an Influential
officer, sugside
sptcial appropriation*, should be Lems Nloola,
The ug.al resolve gested a monarchy, with Washington ns
under state control.
and
resolves
culling King, and drew from the general a rebuke
uppropi luting tlO.bOU,
fur *;S0 for lire escui.es and lollUO for re
In some of the noblest and most patriotic
pulre on the building reountly burned
the
the oonjmittee today sentences ever framed In
were reported
English
by
with the peovlso tfcnt the buildings should language
UUIl

fused to

IUU VUUII'HVV.

come

wbun

this .institution,

which

re-

be turned o*ver to the stute and the trusts] nppolntttd by the Governor and Coun

In December of that year tbe soldiers
a committee with a memorial to Con
cil.
gross, which was answered lu January,
BA.KGOR HOSPITAL.
1734, by the adoption of a series of unsatKobert
of tbe Eastern Maine isfactory resolutions, directing
The completion
Insane hospital will make be necessary to Morrison, the director of finance, to take
condition of the
such mrasuree us the
have some law for the opts.-ation of that
public treasury would permit, and oalllng
Some time a*<u. the matter upon the States to pay their own soldiers.
Institution.
was
refjrred to tbe commloa*) on insane | 'Ibis union was so offensive that tberu
and
mutinies in Severn! camps
were
hospital and Ibis morning tihet oommittee treasonable addresses were delivered from
reported a bis!' whioh.was explained by tbe platform and In wrltlDg, which culMi. ParkMr.
Paikhurkt of Bangon
minated In nn attack upon Congress by a
hurst said it was deemed bent to pleoe the
un June 21 mutimob In Philadelphia,
control of both hospitals In the hands of
nous aolriera surrounded tbe Statehouee,
the existing tioord of trustees of the Auand
was in
where Congtera
session,
new
as
tbe
Institution
out
gusta hospital
after placing guards at the doors, made
will add to tbe labors of the trustees, tbs
for
Immediate
to
demands
legislation
bill provides for an additional member
provide money to meet the arrears of pay
of tbe board, it ks expected that the Ban
Some of
time.
within
minutes’
twenty
gor hospital will Jbe in use before the as- tbe leaders In
Congress succeeded In per
sembling of the next legislature nod the
the soldiers to return to their
bill so far as poeMble makes tbe existing suadlng
early action, but not
and^promlsed
camp,
laws applicable to both Institutions
until there had bean a serious riot and a
IN THE HOUSJC.
disgraceful demonstration. As soon as
heard of It he sent Uen.
on
The committee
agriculture this Washington
Kobert Howe with 1,600 men to suppress
morning reported that the bill to repeal the riot. The ringleaders were arrested,
of
law
stuffs
feed
1897, tried, found guilty und sentenoed to
the
Mr. Buck of death, but were afterward pardoned by
the bill ought not to pass.
Wasblngtonjat the rtquset of Congress.
Urland moved that the
report he tabled
In the meantime Congress shook the
and assigned for next Wednesday.. It was dust of its feet from Philadelphia because
the authorities of that city had done nothso voted.
The (ooiiulttee on legal affairs reported ing|tu restrain tbe mob, and moved to
hat the matter of the Torren’s system of Princeton, where, on July 4 1784, a resonext lution was passed authorising Mr. Morris
land transfers be referred to the
to settle all aooounts due every officer
legislature.
The committee on education reported and soldier and give them therefor certificates payable at the pleasure of tbe
a
normal
school
bill
to
establish
thut tbe
government. After several year’s investlat Machlas be referred to the next legislagation and auditing about OO.OOd Individte re.
considerable
amusement ual certificates were Issued by John Pierce,
There was
general of) the army, for about
when two reports came lb from the comIT,000,000. These certificates were small
mittee on federal relatives, in regard to
Both re- pieces of white paper bearing the name
Heprusentative-ekeot Roberts.
which
solves declared that Mr. Roberts should of the Individual,jihe umount to
The he was entitled,anil the signature of John
not be allowed to serve in Congress.
sold
at
dlsoount
as
a?
oommittee reported adversely, adding that Pierre. Ther were
they do not uphold polygamy but think soon as Issued and for several years oircuAt one time thsy were
the members of tbe Maine delegation able luted as currency.
us low as IS 1-9 cents on the dollar when
to deal with the question.
The bill to revive the rights of the old speculators got hold of them and several
large lortunee were made by those that
warehouse wharf in Portlauid lower harhua faith,In the credit of tbe government.
bor was adversely reported.
this morning They were runded by Alexander HamlL
The railroad committee
first debt
acted on a number of the many matters ton and became a part of the
before them and sont in a lot of reports. of tbe United States.
and Oxford railway
The Cumberland
the
Westbrook,
scheme, tl|e rival to
UPPER GLOUCESTER.
sent

iiaymaster

W indham and Harrison. «mt the subject
No report has yet
or an adverse report.
been made on the extension of the Westbrook, Windham and Harrison charter,
but It is understood that a favorable reThe Wiutbrop Teleport will be made.

phone company’s churter
reported in a new draft.

was

favorably

The WTsoasset

and Telephone company bill,
the bill to extend the charter of the Hew
road were
I eton, Augusta and Camden
Ought nut to pasa
favorably reported.
the
of tbs
was the verdict on
eburter
Ossipee Valley Telegraph and Telephone
company.
Measures lo incorporate the Monmouth
Canter Village corporation and to Insure
normal school buildings were favorably

Telegraph

reported.

Mr. Hjile of Hath introduced a bill this
morning to provide that the; committees
of the vurluus political parties shall call
ciucuseB by postlDg notices in conspicuous

places.
IN THE SENATE.
In the .Senate today, the following bills
were passed to be engrossed under suspension ot the rules:
ltesulve appropriating IbOO for a bridge
over the
Narraguugus river In the town
of Mllbrblge; resolve appropriating 1600
for tiulldlng a bridge over Fish river In
Fort Kent; bill to regulate tbs taking of
herring in the town of Cutler, and bill to
Waldo
tlx the salary of the sheriff of
county.
Mr. Hamlin of Hanoock made a report
affaire
from the committee on military
of cities and
dealing with the claims
reimbursement for money extowns for
pended in oaring for soldiers of the late
The committee recommends the
war.

resolve
passage of a
Horerno? and Council
claims.
Mr. lilanobard for

the
authorizing
to
udjust these

the oommittes on
education reported a resolve appropriating
J37:> for the expenses of the commission
which
investigated the normal school

question.

matter on
the
Thu Senate hud one
calendar assigned for consideration today. That was the resolve In favor of the
establishment of the Central Maine Nortwo remul school at Lexter on which
ports had oeen made by the ou rum it tee on
The majority report was adeducation.
Messrs. Plummer,
verse to the resolve.
tisrdner and Webster signed a minority
Mr.
favor.
Plummer adin
Its
report

CMIIIhnH Front First

bays

were

ordered.

The motion to

concur

In the Senate amendment was last 08 to
and the narul bill returned to con-

13T,

ference.
BULLETIN.
The House passed the army appropriation lilll with all Senate amendments snd
the bill now goes te the President.

BULLETIN.
The House agreed lo a second partial
The
on the
sundry civil hill.
Paclflc Sable amendment la ellll open, the
liouae refuting to oonour In it.
report

THE SENATF.

IN

tipper Branch Krtnir. to Yield

ou

Im-

portant Matters.
Washington.JMarch 8 —When the Hentte convened In the last legislative session
than the usual number of
today more
Senators were on the floor.
Morning
ljuetneaa

was

suspended

practically

and

the Seqata proceeded Immediately to busluest

looking

to

an

Soma

adjustment.

our

bllla ware paaaad.
Mr. Hale of Maine oalled up the general
deflolancy appropriation bill and tbe Senate proceeded with lta consideration.
'Temporarily, the general deficiency bill
conIn order that some
was laid aside
minor

report might be considered.
Mr. Alltaon
preeented a partial conference report on the sundry civil bill. It
considerable diewas rsad and aroused
bn salon.
ind
might
Mr. Allison said there were still twenty- in another.* Toe Senate conferees made a
Tbe Senate mrd light for this amendment and
we
two Items In disagreement.
von sought an agreement with the House
intendment which made appropriations
after an agreement upon all
of public buildings | lonferecs
tor a large number
ither projects had been reached, but they
conferees
bv
the
House
bad been held np
, ibsolutely declined to yield.
who Insisted that it should coutsln pro“>iow we come here with the !>est agreerlsioni only for
buildings, tbe bills for ment we could obtain and a light Is beHouse anil
whlcb nod passed both the
pin on this bill In the last night of the
Senate. One of tbe Important amendments ! esalon.
It is simply an attempt to defeat
declined
conferees
had
the
House
which
j he measure, b*cause Individual Senators
mnun
m accept whs inai pruviuuig tur
Conference comannot have their time.
’able
As that amendment was agreed to , UJUtTP
the
Senate,
by
unanimously
j ielng subjected to castigation when they
practically
Mr. Allison said the Senate conferees de* | irlng the result of their
arduous labors
to
the
S9nback
the
matter
sided to refer
nto tho Senate.
ite.
Ihe motion to recommit w»n defeated
Mr. Morgan denounced what he termed
II to d&.
ibe “log rolling’' regarding public build*
A motion by Mr. ilansborough that the
of
the j iennte
ngs, declaring that the action
go Into executive session w„s dsfraud
and
an
was
a
■ul«x of the House
\ euled 8 to Id.
mirage.
Mr. Warren then resumed bis speech
The refusal of the House conferees to
Mr WgrVlthout concluding ills sjietch
rield on the Hawaiian cable was discussed
■en yielded the llaor to Mr. Stewart, who
Mr. Htitler of North Carolina,
it length.
the
reservoir
of
favor
in
proposition.
poke
Mr. Wileon of
ipoks In support of the Senate conferees
lie was the followed by
Mr. Chandler expressed the hope that the •, Vashington. who spoke in the same vein
Senate conferees would adhere to the SeuAt the inrtmeo of Mr Allison of Iowa
\te’s proposition even If an extra session f nd conference on tho lllstilct of Uolurowere thereby forced.
\ la appropriation bill was aeoeode d to.
*
he
“There are some things.
said,
At 1 o’clock Mr. Morgan ottered a joint
Con- , esolutlou which
‘worse than an extra session of
lie believed would det ermine the pending diltlculties over tho
grass."
The partial report was ag reed to and
ending Irrigation proposition. The reso;he (Senate requested another conference j utluD
provides that all public lands
Senthe
At
2.06
with the House.
p. n».,
f lassed us arid or semi-arid lu tho several
»ie on motion of Mr. Hale went into exbe
tales
granted to the states In which
cutive session.
nor, proceeds of
t be lands are. and the
At the conclusion of the executive ses- t hose lands when sold be applied by the
ilon, Mr. Chilton of Texas announced the fc tates for the purpose of Irrigation.
ieath of Hon. John W.Cranford of Texas,
illlmnii objected to the oonsldMr.
inti presented resolutions of sorrow and e ration of the resolution.
Me announced
privilege for the appointment of a com- t hat he did not propose to allow anything
nittee of Senators to attend the obsequies. t 3 be done so long as he could objeot nuMr. Frye of Maine, chairman ot the t ll the pending
report on the river and
sommittee on commerce,
presented the L arbor bill was disposed of.
Inal conference report In the river and
At 1.10 a. n_. Mr. Warren who had reHe consented to withhold It g amed Ills speeoh yielded to Mr.PettlgrVw
mrbor bill.
n order that consideration of the general
of
the irrigation
favor
N rho bpoke In
teticieney bill might be proceeded with.
tl mendment.
■
were
to
the
amendments
ugreed
Among
At 1.35 Mr. ilantel interrupted Mr.Wurhe following:
Providing two months J 511, who had aguln resumed, and noted
and
1 ixtra
A call of the
pay for the volunteer officers
t lie absonee of a quorum.
roiunteer enlisted men on the navy who r ill developed the presence of fid senators.
(states in the
1 erved beyond the United
Mr. Mantel then renewed his motion
extra t J recommit
var with Spain, und one month’s
the report to the conferees
who ^ ut
men
>ay for similar officers and
It was decisively defeated.
in
the
war only
1 erved during
that
BULLETIN.
Jnitcd States; to reimburse the maritime
anal company of Nicaragua for expenses ■ Washington,
Murch 4 —The Senate at
comralsLudlow
in
of
the
n cur red
aid
o'clock recommitted the river and bar1 ilon $15,0JO.
The bill as amended was J1 or bill to the conference committee.
Kissed.
A
providing for a govern| nent exhibit till
and to encourage the Ohio
AT THE MATCH FACTORY.
centennial and Northwest terirtory ex po1 rtion to be held ut Toledo, Ohio, and ap,'|rr Alarm llov Ml Called Department
I propriating $300,000 was passed.
Consideration of the army appropriation
1 Heir Early This horning.
The few amend*
>111 was then begun.
1 aents of the Senate committee to the bill
At a quarter to one o’clock this mornrera agreed to as the reading of the m»*ns1 ire proceeded.
1 ng an alarm of lire was rung In from
Mr Warren, a member ot the committee { ox 81 fur u blare ln.the mill room of the
uinsndoffered an
n military affairs,
Ths lire started over the
uent providing that the Adjutant General 1 latch fuctory.
rank
aud t oilets lu the basement, while the tiremen
have
the
should
1 f
the Army
I •ay and allowance of u major general.
v rere eating their lunch. Will iiagley and
Consideration of the array bill was sus
Bremen,
ieorgo Cloudman, two of the
a
Hale
to
Mr.
to
enable
•ended
present
I
and quickly got the
t lsouveted the blare
I lartlal conference report on the naval upthe
match
with whieh
I iropriatlon bill. He explained that none i ines of hose
* f the seriously contested questions, such
f rotory Is thoroughly equipped, at work.
were incorporated
s the price of armor,
lu’
nur^ou up whuus11
iiuu
nw maze
u the report. The Senate further Insisted
lot of dry lumber
1 oor In the midst of a
ference

1

fn*>

h.

n«W

ouference.
The dobate

on

the

army

appropriation

1 >111 was then resumed.
Upper Gloucester, March 2.—Mr. V. W.
Mr. Pettigrew made a point of order
Wluter is doing quite a business In the
the amendment that it had not
nt his mill near j gainst
manufacture of boxes
nee referred to the committee on approHe is
this village.
having quite un
The Vice President held the
rlatlous
amouut of lumber hauled to his mill this 1
1 itter point to be well taken
winter.
amendMr. Foraker offered the same
The Leud-a-Han i club held un enterneut restricting Its application, however,
tainment in Centennial hall last Monday
c the present adjutant general.
evening when the ••Faros” "Turn Him
a
Mr. Pettus made
point of order
The entertainment
Out” was presented.
gainst It and wns sustained by the chair.
was said t o be a success.
Nebraska appealed from
Mr. AlleD of
The winter term of school taught
by he ohalr’s decision, and by an aye and
Miss M. L. Bickford was a very successlay vote, the chair was sustained 41 to 7.
This was the primary
ful term of school
Mr. Foraker then offered the following
school. The little folks gave an exhibition
"That no property, franluendment:
nt
the close of the
in Centennlni hall
whuthires or concessions af any kind
and
term, and the recitations
singing ver shall he granted hy the United States
would have been of great credit to pupils
>y anv military or other authority, whatmuch older and more advanced.
tor, lu the Island of Cuba during the ooThe ladies of the W. C. T. U. held a
upotion thereof hy the United States.
very Interesting meeting last Sunday eveMr. Foraksr disclaimed any Intention
ning at the lower village lu the vestry.
o reflect upon the President, saylug that
Although It wua stormy quite a good >a resented
the effort In this direction by
Title part of the
audlenoe was present.
tie read an; article
erteln Senators
town wes well represented.
Papers were rom the Washington Star giving an Inand Mrs.
read by Mrs. C. P. Haskell
the
President with
ervlew with the
made by olonlsl
Remarks were
Celia Berry.
board, eaytng the board would
Rev. U. H. Noyee.
Heading by Miss ake up questions affecting patents and
Grace Balia
Binging by a quartette. The be granting of franchises. Evidently he
meeting was in memory of Franoea Wil- •id, the Intention was to grant a raillard.
oad franchise, which would not be justiDr. Galls who has been In Boston for led.
some time has been at bis home this week
"If this programme Is to be follow ed,"
tor a short visit.
"the United States won’t
le continued,
We are having quite a snow storm here
let out of Cuba for a hundred years."
at this writing, but not a large amount
"Of course It won’t,” Interjected Mr.
of snow has fallen up to this time.
We
iale.
have been having some fine weather for
Mr. Foraker said the President had in
some days before this storm came.on.
The Republicans of this town will hold | not, Invited Congress to legislate when
1
le
had In his Jioston speech suid tho mattheir cauoue on Thursday next, March !),
ler was now lu the hands of Congress.
to nominate candidates for town officers
asked
the Senator not know,"
"Does
to bs voted for on Monday, the 13th Inst.
dr. Hale,
"that aoy attempt at leglslaMr. Bewail Gross has been on the sick
list for some time but we hope to hr able 1 lon is to be contravened and stilled fji|am
1 urprlsed that you don’t see the effort to
soon (o say that he Is much bettsr.
at leglslaC. R. Atwood has been oil duty for a 1 tide end thwart all efforts
1 Ion."
few days the past week.
Foraker
Mr.
to
this
point,
Keplylng
so (nr, as
THE MODERN WAV
I aid he had not Intended to go
was
le had not supposed that there
any
Commends Itself to the well-informed,
ffort to thwart legislation.
to do pleasantly and effectually what was
Mr. Eodge supported the amendment
forinerlyidone in the crudest manner and it was Important he said, that this
should he absolutely free front all
disagreeably as wail. To cleanse the eys- ountrv
imputation ot favoritism In the adiulnlstem and break up colds, heedaches, and | ration of affairs In Cuba.
To pursue a
fevers without unpleaeent after effect!, < >our«e calculated to prevent this Imputethe
President’s
to
was
Ion
streugtbeu
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy
land and not to oast an Imputation as had
Byrap of Flge. Made by California Fig Men otaarged.
Byrup Co.
Mr.Spooner contended that no franoblee

j

{

rid fearing they could not handle the lire
Ihe Bremen
pulled iu the box.
junri the blaze pretty well extinguished
an
but
had
the
riien they reached
spot
1 our or more of
nasty work In making
the lire had not worked Its way
lire that
The
the building.
* ctween the tioors of
was very slight.
L amage
1 iaglsy

J

to*theJbulldlng
A

WOOLEN TRUST.

New York, March 3.—The Press tomorThe first step lo the uctual
r jw wiil say:
woolen in„ malgaination of the entire
of this country was taken yeaterc uatry
of worsteds
, ay when the manufacturers

their
Interests and
com puny
t jriued the American Woolen
Other
, rith a capital stock of $50,000,000.
various
divisions
of
the
in
c jinbinatlons
be
t tie industry are underway and will
„ unsuminuted soon.

greed

„

to

^combine

BOXING

EXHIBITION.

Next Wednesday evening at the Audia
t jrium will ocour
boxing exhibition
Mr. Holme*/
t oiler the management of
/hloh will undoubtedly 1m the best thiug
witnessed
here.
The
t f the kind ever
well
1 oxers who are to appeur are all
I nown in the pugilistic world ami some
beats are
* xcelleut bouts are promised.
t n sale at Chandler’s.

SIGNED BY PRESIDEN 1.
March 3.—The President
signed bills passed by Congress as folAuthorizing Admiral belfridge
oflloers of the Uni ed State*
nd other
uvy to accept medals presented to them
the naval
Russian
government;
y the
ersonnel bill; also bills authorizing the
onstruotion of public buildings at Nor*
wlcb. Conn., and Newport, \t

Washington,

as

j1 jws:

{

SCHLEY GOING TO EUROPE.
The United States
Havana, Murch 3.
, rmored cruiser Brooklyn received orders
oduy to sail immediately foi Hampton
to take Roar Admiral Schley to
J toads
—

I Europe.

lO SUCCEED DlHDElilCHS.

Berlin, March 3.—Emperor William has
ippolntecl Prince Henry of Prussia to
uooeed

Vloe Admirul Von Diederiohs in
of the Chinese squadron.

j ornmand

rilK GRIP ll’HE THAT DORK Cl'RK*

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets removes
because that produces La Grippe.
The geuI ilae lias It. L .Q. on each tablet. -'5c.

•■

will be far und

away

inner

bigger

than

aiuermauic

enter upon his duties.
transfer of the slock
and
of Jabes Murrlner to Messrs Murr
Waterhouse have been completed and the
new firm will take possession at once.
At the last games in the billiard tournament the scores were: llesrey <»7, Doughty
^3, Kt-llam 47; Dyer 04,
03; Doughty
timart 09; MoMu us OH, Keilum 73.
arrived from
KeV. E. U, Newcomb
Hiohmond Thursday and took up his resiHe conducted th«
dence on Preble street.
soon

of the
a union meeting
Women's Foreign Mission Society at the
Kim street church, tiunday, March 12.
Hev. E. O.
Thayer,
presiding elder of
Portland district will Le present.
On the l*Jth anniversary of Elizabeth
City Lodge, March 7th, the following
programme will be rendered:
Music—Under the Double Eagle, March,
Carciotto Quintette.

Beading,

Prof. Dennett.
Vocal Solo—tic loo ted,
Miss Bertha Stewart.
Music—Story Teller, Waltz.
Carciotto

Heading,

Quintette.
1

Prof. Dennett.

Plano Duet,
Mrs. Thompson

and Miss

Curtis.

Address,

Grami Master Albro K. Chase
liOdge Statiittou.t
Noble Grand William Miller.
Music-Palatinu* March,
Carciotto Quintette.
Heading,
Prof.

Dennett

I Vooal Solo, Selected,
Miss Bertha Stowin';
|
Music—Majesty Waltz,
I
Curolotto Quiutitie.

Heading,

Prof. Dennett.
Vocal Solo, Selected,
.Miss Bertha Stewart.
Tloketa are free and may he obtained of
the committee, F. W. Hioburdeun, P. W.
11. Littlejohn and Charles Smith.
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the nerves.
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tonic, f

remedy which
thousands of authentic
cures prove
to be most

try the

J efficacious
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you need
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build up the blood
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dishonest

The same dood sense
t
give Dr. Yfilliams’ Pink toPills
retrial will prompt you
dealer
an
offers.!
unscrupulous
he
has
ys
"something just as
:

except in name" is

-erve

j

yourtrade*
^

^

/ELL,” containing much

^

^

valuable information and advice, sent

^
w

the
v. inter,
remaining children to bell in
ilmy sleep with their window*
i began t
catch on to the
of
open, and rest in the clear air, being,
by this time, and it tickled ma half course
from wet and wind,
protected
Lo death.
By and by the lust three child
j
l he result of this treatment has teen to
ren went olT to the land of Nod, and they
were carefully
removed to a
place show phy-ioians that, given life in a per
too,
ford street
1
to
the
the
wall.
hen, turning
me,
dung
feotiy pure air, with rest and appropriate
Mrs. L. H. 11 utbard has made many
^ood people told me tin t the bed was
food, the consumptive has a fair chance
improvements in the interior of her house.
1 saw lit to turn
lor me whenever
ready
street
Stanford
of
Brooks
Miss Blanche
of recovery,
His Bines flushed day and
In.
Is quite ill with grip.
“Naturally, 1 protested against taking night witn the pure air no longer harbour
Miss Julia AlacKarland is enjoying a Dho
the di-ease.
of
the
and
declared
They do not
In
the
bed
germs
house,
only
vacation of a few weeks.
lind any longer in the lungs a suitable
that 1 could sit in the chair and sleep
were realized from
from
their cuign
dollar*
are
soil
and
routed
of
amount
they
well as not, but r.o
Forty-nine
protest
entertainment given hy the “First 20Uld mo\>‘ tht'-e hospitable people, and of vantage and disappear.
the
Union
at
circle
Methodist
to
be
imagined that
It is not. of course,
'Jen” of the
it last I reluctantly turned in, leaving my
lhe affair was host und h st**-s no
churoh the other evening,
(ding by the open lire every cine of consumption can be cured
Much if not
1 had by the open-air treatment.
In charge of Mrs. VV. i. Bradley, Sawyer L never slept sounder in my life
been inane dead tired by the long walk of I everything depends on the stage at which
street.
South Portland nose company. No. 1
the day before, and the soft bed was very the uipH.ise i- taken in hand—and I need
will have Its regular meeting Wednesday seductive,
j hardly nay t .e earlier the better—und
of
1 did not. wake until day was breaking, much must ulso depend on the patient’s
evening, March a. One of the matures
to
But
a clam supper
the evening will he
and then 1 encountered the most aston ! constitutlr.n and health at large.
\vhJ2h all members are invittd.
; then is no doubt that from the open air
i-<hlng thing I ever met with In my Jlf:
serchorused the boys, who i treatment there is much more to be hoped
Wlmt wu‘ it
Seegt. Muse has been appointed
t>< Ull the vand expected than from any other 60ur«e
had been listening to Steve’s entrancing
geuut major at Fort Preble
toei help, aud that is why medical men
caused by the absence of Sergt. story.
cancy
*1 found the man and woman in bed, ib;v are enthusiastic over the extension of
Chicks, who has been ordered to another

Mrs. Meford of Stanford street Is slowly
from her illness.
regular prayer meeting at the Bethany recovering
Ali?s Laura Hutchinson has return .1 to
church Tuesday evening and will preacn
week th
home, bebago Lake, after u
his first sermon next tiunday morning ut
L. Brooks, 55 Stanvisit with Miss M.
the church.
There will bo

for Pale People

-1

i'u

u

ene<* by disease. Most
|
so-c&lied blood builders
I
are
ourdatives.
B
Dr. Willi am s’ Pink Pills f

|I strengthen
the

j

teaches

sense

a

reduces thE st*re.?dth of
..& body already weak-

S

j’

§f

debilitated system
cannot be built
up by /
continued purdind which I

I

Mr. D. O. Moulton of Cushing's Point
up with a Junto foot.
Miffs Georgia Dyer street, is confined to
her home with neuralgia.
entertained a
Mrs. Willis E. Ballard
party of friendH at her home, Stanford j
street, Thursday evening.
Miss Lottie Lombard who has been the
Jamin
Perkins,
g; est of Mr and Mrs.
tins returned to her home in Bath.
Mr. Win. Sanford and Chris Kane who
have been ill the 7th, battery E, have bsm
discharged anil retorted to their homes In
New York Friday.
Judge McManus has been appointed an
society
agent In South Portland by the
for the prevention of cruelty to animals

Negotiations for the

Common
that

us

1

|

that

•

V

lIwrlSpI
■_Mi

The other candidates on the
Republican
ticket are nil worthy of support,
and to
iecuie their triumphant election It 1h only
necessary, as snld yesterday, to voter tHo
ticket straight.

and will

Denso

I3teEK3S£«sl
Ia

M

j oblained n"M

■

I

^

w ^ 1 1 m^

USfEt;;»1

canniuaie.

is laid

1 tried various

•

1

Common

^^“r^ssssl

very meritorious candidate
Spear is a
with a host of followers and being envote
dorsed by the oltUen’e caucus his
cnsii ior any

I

*nhlaMrwrtt^ hesUliutterly!

win read

J

Good

Ofoor city, has ■

when obtainable, ore generally
eagerly
nought in the management of civic affair*
and while there is likely to be more or
less
scratching of tickets, Republicans
should see to it that In the general shuffle
T.
Cai t. btudley suffers no harm. Geo.

“MVWV

..munHtn.ntL

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

Mr. Mason declared Ms opposition on
the ground Hint we h ive Unrig* t.» trail"
ONE MOUK DAY AND THEN THE
In tiie future of the (Julians
H*<lecl»rrtl
POLITICAL. BATTLE.
(bat there had been no < u 4&4I9T1 for (hr
appointment of a 1 o*rJ Lectin*' the ad
mlnl*rrntlou of tho war ilepirimeot by
One more day for preliminary work,
Hen. Alger had I ecu clean handed.
t one for worship end then the
politic*!
ihe vote was then taken on the amendbattle which will determine who sh II
ment and It carried ti7 t > it.
Mr Frye of
Mnine, called up the con-1 preside over the dertlnles of the new or
f erence re|»ort on the river
and
harbor j
during the first year of Its existence.
bill. At the conclusion of the rending of city
o id
the report Mr. Frye, »n answer to a ques- The Republican* are well lined up
said
tion l*y Mr. Carter
hat the appro
present a united front with lion. K F.
prlatic n fur the reservoir* at
the
head- Reynolds at. the head of the ticket whose
waters of the Missouri river for irrigation
fitness for the position of mayor is folly
purposes had been stricken from the b|JI.
Senator Carter address**.! (he Senate at recognized and his election is it* certain
length on the actiou of the oon forces, ns that night will follow day. lb« Remaintaining the vast impor.mo1' to the
made no mistake in their alderentire western and southern country of publicans
for
instance, take
^instructing the reservoir*.
1’ending man io candidates,
further debate upon the construction or the candidates from the tooth Portland
Ihe reservoir*, the conference
G*o.
report on district, Capt. W. T. t^tudley and
ihe Alaskan criminal cade whs presented
It now goes to the Presl- T. Hpear.
ind agreed to.
lent.
Capt. J^tadley ha.* been a resident of
The Hirer and Harbor bill was again South Portland for the fcuat; twenty-live
aken up and Mr. Warren addreseeath*
acyears and during this time has been
■*enat9 along the same lines as Mr. Car
fish busiMr. Mantle entered a motion to re- tively engaged In the wholesale
:er.
He hat always been it
•ominlt the bill to the conference commit* ness in Portland.
ldrn of securing a recession
*>« with the
and hard working Republican
prominent
>f the House conferees on the reservoir
most active of ourritliens
This aroused Mr. Frye In and among the
jroposition.
of every kind and
barge of the bill and he made an impus- in promoting measures
dome! though brief «i>eech upon tho moburaoter which would enure to the l»*-n«
He declared It meant the death of
ilon
He
was Influential in
fit of tbe town.
he bill as it would be impossible to ob
facilities and In
:ain an agreement and have It ratified in securing Improved ferry
ho few hours tliat were left of the ses- the Introduction of water and has con
ilon.
Pointing his finger dramatically trlbuted liberally to tbe funds ncccH.ury
wound the chamber he called senators
for the holding ot meeting* wulch lud to
,vho had grievances and said he supposed
establishment here of manufacturing
iveryone of thorn would be before the con- the
hunwhich
erees if another conference we». ordered,
give employment to
plants
deferring t<» some remark made about the dreds of men. He is president of the
icnate conferees by Mr. Warren. Mr. Frye
south Portland building Loan AknocIh
•aid:
SI. K
| | “I am tired of sitting hero listening to tion and a member of tho Pooples
complaints of the work of conference church. In brief. Capt. Ntudley belongs
torn m It tee*. I've served on many of them
of citizen* who** servloes,
never have
to serve to that class
1 wish 1

-s—

me

large popuof IMxtei Is
school. With-

for such a
recon- an Ideal
talker in a radios of.terty milts Is n population
good
of
If
tba
school Is established the
the
100,000.
interested
ami his three minute speech
ore
Hou.^c if It did not convert them to the boys and girls of that section who
for
BenMr.
hungry
knowledge oan attend with
Mollis man’s way of thinking.
nett begun by saying that tho lx>ard of little trouble and expense.
The matter was tabled In the absence of
agriculture was about all the fanners ban Senator
illanohard, the chairman of (he
“We had an agricultural college,
lett.
he continued, i“but
they store that to committee.
A
of
it.
bey
pieoon and made a law school
ON HER WAV TO PORTLAND.
ripped the road law to pieces and the
school
law was all smashed up and they
the
If
either.
The
New Allan l.tnrr Caalllllan Ardidn’t improve thing*
farmers have ony rights we sho uid assert
rives at Halifax.
farmers
These
them here this morning.
Are you
institutes are important tblugs.
last
farmers
away the
ready to tako
Halifax, N. 8., Macrh 3 —The maiden
Information on the great
means to get
trip of the new Allan liner Castllllnn,
subject of agriculture? When you touch
which arrived today from LI rorpool was
tho rights of tho farmers you tear up one
li you
uncventfuL The average daily rnn was
of the great intoiv»«fci of tbu st.vto.
of
some
take
are
300 miles. Steamer prooeeds to
Portgoing to investigate
thesi minor concern*. See the money we land to load for
Llrerpaol direct. She It
appropriate hero for halt and game, ‘°***
and rabbits and ever} thing else under the the lint afloat of flve now steamers rangnun.
1 hope every man who has an in*: ing from 3,000 to 10,000 tons the
Allans
forest lu a farm, who has a flower pot In will
plant in tha Montreal, aerrlcs this
his window or a able ken coop In his door
yard "will vote In favor of reconsidera- year.
_
tion.
WASHINGTON’S SOLDIERS.
He eat d
Mr. Real defended bis order.
he was surnrisod at the attitude of the
He is loo.in® They Fared Badly as Compared with
gentleman from Hollis.
The order le
through the wrong window
(he Cuban Revolutionists.
Beal
Mr.
t
farmers
at
he
not si met!
thought the inTe.tig.tion a proper one
mid old not believe the Booee would re(W. K. Curtis, In Chicago Hecord.)
It
The House didn't.
consider its vote.
General Goroer and hla array of Cubans
refuted by a heavy majority. The Senate
have fared a great deal better with their
passed the order in concurrence while Mr.
hie plea for the pay than did George Washington and the
Bennett was making
le
made
committee
The special
farmers.
revolutionary patriots who fonght under
and
up of Senators Hargraves, l'larce
his oommand.
They got vary little pay,
Manley,
Ben).
Heald, Keprenen tativei
Wilson of Cherry- or clothing or supplies, for that mutter,
Brown of huliunnth,
and were In about tbe same condition as
field, Chick, llill aDd Rankin.
the Cubans when the war jloseil and ConTHiC l.\ UUSiatlAL SHCOOL
gave orders to have them mustered
The co.umiMe on education rande a re- gress
out. In 1785 tha dlaoontent became alarmit curried out will make
vThtch
todn:
port
what log. Washington was powerless to do anyof
a radical change s- ll:o eontrol
:w a state
Institution. thing, but entreated them to be patient
has been r , amand await the generosity or Congress,
It seems t un tie Maine Industrial scbcol
was than engaged In petty controila.kJWell is muraged by n which
for tjlrlt is
'lbu
main- versies and disgraceful Intrigues
It Is a
vote

!

AGREE.

ojoM be frrnnlMl of longer lift thno
occupation.

station.

The
subject at the Kpwurth League
will be the
meeting next Sunday evening
of
Zion." Mr. C. A. 'liltqn will
"Bates
conduct The services.
The Social club will meet this evening
with Miss Nina Briggs, Pine street.

:hree

«uiue manuer.
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and I
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That the Children
autl

were
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Put
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(Kansas City Journal.)
The announcement that ex-Judgo Stove
FROM
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS
Osborn, of Salinu, will become a candiCUBA.
date sor Speaker of the Kansas lluu.-r, roW. Hubbard of the oalls a stor> Steve used to tell on himself.
Private Stanley
Kansas he
Hospital Coris, U. S. Army, writes from In the early days of western
was a poor but industrious
young man,
Cuba under date of Feb. lb as follows:
"We bad something out of tbe common striving to praotice law at the little town
Lieut. Dr. lluyus sent tu of Ness City. About all the practice there
run last night.
Michigan sumetlme ago, for his young was to do was before the United States
lady, and she arrived lust evening. They
ruins by Land Office at Wakeney, and whenever
were married right here In the
tribunal his
the chaplain of tbe regiment, and left for Steve had a case in that
on
their
the United States
wedding .tour.
poverty compe'.led him to cross the forty
1 think it is a little too romuntlo to have
on
mine.
My object miles Interveniug between the towns
anything like It In
One snowy night in late November
when I leave, Is to forget Amaro and re- foot.
member the Maine.
he found himself lost from the road, but
1 am in good health bat some of the
made
before darkness came entirely he
We
lost
one poor
slok.
felare
bcye
very
his way to a ranchman’s hou.-e, where he
low named Horn a few days ago and ono
has on) chance in fifty was cordially welcomed fjr the night.
named Winn
it
seems
of living; he has pneumoniu.
The remainder of the story iu Judge
here
In thie desolated place
funny to sit
and write by music. The
regimental Osborn’s words goes as follows:
“The house was one of a familiar plains
hand Is giving their morning ooncert and
There are three exit Is a line bund, too
type, being a big, one-room affair, built
pert .Spanish musicians that enlisted In It of 6od. At one end was a fireplace, which
W e have an American
at Clenfuegos.
photographer who goes everywhere with served alike for giving warmth and cookthe regiment.”
ing, and included in the rest of the furniPrivate Hubbard ture was one solitary bedstead. Inasmuch
Under date of Feb.
as the family consisted of the
man and
writes:
I
The fellow tbat was shut in tbe leg is wife and six small children, I soon comon
we
to
but
have
anduty,
abls now
go
menced to wonder where they all slept,
other fellow tbat shot himself through the
could be
and what manner of provision
foot while Meaning his gun. He will
lame for some time nfter he made for myself, the gnostprobablyofbethe
“A fter the chure9 had been done and
hospital. We are having
gets out
the slok boys coming.In right along with the ranchman had made his stock safe for
the fever, but 1 am In perfeot health and the night we allfsat flown to a gooJ ranch
There are twenty slok In suipir
After supper we men urew up to
hope to stay eo
the hospital besides those that are slok In the lireplace und smoked our pipes while
You bet we are
giving the woman cleared up the supper dishes.
the quarters.
them all the care they oan possibly have. The evening passed pleasantly, and alout
There is one good virtue abuut Amaru and U o’clock the mother prepared three of the
aud children Cor bed, after which she tucked
tbat is the water; it Is very pure
fairly cool. Before the town was burned them into the only bedstead In the house.
It used to be a winter resort, and good They went off to sleep presently, amt then
water ulways follows. I think that fellow she carefully removed them from the bed
tbat Is sick with pneumonia will reoovar, and sat them up against the wall close to
the Are place, after which she put the
but there Is nothing certain yet.”
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the

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION.

BEDTIME ON A RANlH.
Were

with the kids

Carrs

by

Fare C old

the
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cure to all classes of the peoA patient has lately given us an aca
in
<ount
monthly.magazine of his cure
a
sanitorium at Nordrach, in the
i»r
This
baden Black Forest, in Germany.
i-, 4 very extraordinary case, I think, in
r -spect of the fact that he was pronouuoed

this

inode.nf

ple.

acute
to be suffering from
(or “galloping”) consumption, aud after three and
a

half months residence

at

Nordrach

he

returned “quite oured” to quote bis own
words.
Unless his dootors made a misThe modern treatment of consumption, take in thinking he was suffering from
there is no evidence or
consumption—and
besides being directed to the perfect noursuggestion to that effect—bis case is a
ishment of the patient, includes also at- very instructive one, and shows what
tention to rest, ami, above all, totbu pur- may be done by care, attention, aud a
That hie cure is
known proper mode of life.
ity of the nir bo breathes. \N hat is
complete is proved by the fact that the
is the “open-air treatment*’ of consump
patient was examined lu July by certain
Lion has come to Le exploited of latn days eminent physicians with the result that
declared him to.be perfectly sound
In our own country, following upon the they
Dr. Andrew Wilton in Lloyd’s Weekly.
of foreign resorts, where this
—

ixpcrlence

mode of combating the disease has been
successfully practiced for many years. A
remarkable change of opinion regarding

REPORT ON

THE MOULTON CASE.

Sanford, March a—The report of Professor Robinson of Bowdoln college on the
of
consumption was chemical analysis of the viscera of the
the
treatment
iu the/:leur, late Joel Moulton of South Sanford, who
wrought by the disc jvery that
under
died
suspicious circumstances
-•old, dry goriuloss uir of the upper Alps,
has been received by the
the on January 28,
for example, patients recovered from
authorities,and as a result the jury which
At Davos lJlazt, for instance, has the cave will meet tomorrow to make
disease.
the open air all its final finding.
they practically 11 vo in
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W ES I BROOK,

Frederick

HOW IT STARTED.
Hons of Interest From tlie

Catarrh, Bronchitis and

for Treating

The Craze

ins

Neighbor-

City.

Consumption by Inhalation
RESIDENCE
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A

VISITED BV Bl’RULAKS.

Brought About by the Wondei'ful Cures Made
Through the Use of Hyoraei.
Home

Throw

Man

A New Dry Air Germicide, and (he Only One (ha( Can Be Inhaled.
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III# Team and
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of
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that
lliteo \e irs ago. had you suggested to any medical man in good standing
lie would have
diseases of the respiratory organs could bo cureii by inhalation,
could
these
alono
laughed at you. Although admitting that through inhalation
that no get inlclde had
be reached, lie would at the same time have informed you
lu the nir we breathe to the bronever vet been discovered which could he carried
there aro dozens of
clilal't'.ibcs and lungs without killing the patient. Yet today anti
every one seems
remedies on the market advertised to cure by inhalation,
Old-established specialists and
crazed over this method of treating disease.
thousands annually, have
advertising doctors, who tor yo.irs claimed to euro
inhalation business,
dropped ail their old treatments and gone luto thebeen found, and out of''by.
over
Because a new dry air germiclde, called Ilyomci. has
failed to complete y cure hut Lit.
seven hundred thousand cases treated last year,
have gono wild over t le
It is no wonder that the public and medical profession
which every year destroys over
new treatment that will prevent and euro disease
lie
I
people should remember,
two hundred thousand lives iu this country alono.
aud it is tailed Hvomei.
however, that there is hut one dry air germicide,
Inhalation boeu made possible.
Through its wonderful powers nlouc h ,s cure by
other Inhaler made contains
Hear this In mind when purchasing a treatmeo*, no
and last hut not '«"**•
it.
obtain
•'Hvomei.” No othei manufacturer can
U,J
for Booth s llyomet, and
other is guaranteed to cure, or money refunded. A*k
else.
take nothing
i«» GunrantoodEvery Bottlo of Hyomoi
Extra Bottles. 50c. Hvomei
PtilCEs: Trial Outfit. 23c.; Kcgular Outfit, *1.00;
*>0c. All druggists, or sent by
Balm, 25c. Hyoraei Guaranteed Dyspepsia Cure,
mail, bend for free Folder and Story of Hyoraei.
THE It. T. BOOTH CO., 131 Tremout St, Boston.

official Republican ticket to ba voted
for at tho municipal election on Honda?:
Mavor—William K. A?er.
Aldermen-at-Largo— George A. Q’linby,
Jacob L. Horr, Joseph A. Warren.
City Clerk—HfaN H. Smith.
School Committee at-Large
for three
year#—Stephen K. Cord we 11.
'ihe ward nomlnati ms are as follows:
Ward 1—Aldermen, Isaac A. Henley,
Mnmtt Lamb; school committee, Henry
W. Foster; warden. Alfred H. Lirnbcre:
William K. Vauner; constible,
clerk,
Wesley K. Wit ham.
Ward 2—Aldermen, J. C. Kates. Ansel
II. Porter; warden, Edward 11. Phillips;
clerk. J. H. llazslton, Jr. ; constable, A.
(J. Chute.
Ward a—Aldermen, G. II. Water) oust,
John D. Knowlton;
warden, John W.
Knight; clerk, Fred U Spear; constable,
John Megervc.
Ward 4.—Aldermen,Edwin Uarnes.Joddy 1 worn 1 ley ;warden, Abner L.llnwkes;
clerk, Wilfred M. Uoozey; constables, Walter V. Knight
Ward 5— A Iderinen, Uenj. F. Woodman,
C. W. Lawrence; Warden. F. H. Grant;
Charles IJ. Graham; constable,
clerk,
G forge C Pike.
Miss Isa Hurnbam is very 111 at her
‘the

hmnu

OTHERS FOLLOW SUIT.

ANDERSON. ADAMS & GO.,

Xrw

l-'iiclaml

Fire Insurance,

Cotton

Mills

Cicncrnlly

HalNlug Wages.

STREET, !

EXCHANCE

31

Arc

; Boston. March 3.—Advices re eived to*
....AGENTS OFfrom gjveral mill centers in New
day
England ma le it apparent that; tbe action
of the Full River manuftc urex in voting
COMPANY, to restore tbe schedule of wages paid in
INSURANCE
has become general.
Of Hnrtfori!, ( unn,
tho mills in
Following the action of tho Fall Rivrr
Statement on the 1st day of January,
New Bedford, Kho< •
1899
mills the mills In
manufacturing
island towns and other
New England, the
The ODitol Stock or lhe Company,
southern
of
cinters
S2 Qoo.ooo.0o
whUb is all paid iu, is.
Hoven corporations of Lowell, tho Ann'skeag, ritirk and Auioiy of Manchester
on April
THE ASSETS of the COMPANY ARE I- S FOLLCWS: Imve decided to advance prices

PHCENIX

3.

CaBh on hand, in Bank, and with
Agents.
Mate Stocks and Bonds.
Hartford Bank Stock*.
Miscellaneous Bank Slocks,
Corporation and Railroad Stocks
and Bonds.
Counlv. ('Ity. and Water Bonds...
Real hstaie...
Loans on (Collateral.
Loans on Real Estate.
Accumulated Interest and Rents,

5 724.203.58

30 2.*o no
r-4.'>34iun
3.»l,72s.uo

...

2.sots.710.no
:«r.» »I5 oo
Mi:;-7 it
lv.joo.oo
124 '-’77.00

30,318.39

The Chico poo mills, Farnumsvllle Co.

and others have already made similar announcements.
Wlille up to today Maine manufacturers
announcements, it is unhad not made
derstood that some of them have the wage
under consideration.
Thus far cotton mills employing about
have decided to restore the
hands
110,000
schedule of 1S»7.

question

ANOTHER RAISE AT LAWRENCE.
Muss., March 3—Notices
Lawrence,
in the Atlantic mills this
were posted
LIABILITIES.
to tho el/ecfc tout un inerjaso of
Cash Capital. $2,000.00,^.00 morning
It
ai8.7oa.trj wages would go into effect March t«.
Reserve lor Outstanding Losses..
2,0<nt945.9l is not known what the rule of increase
Reserve for Re-Insurance.
1.183.757.88 will be.
ART Sl’KPLl’S,.
ihe Atlantic mills manufacture
cotton goods exclusively mid was one o!
TOTAL ASSETS. g.V.l 1.407.71 tho
corporations which enforced the 110
The
per cent cut down of a year ago
ore of the largest mills In
D. W. C. SKII.TON. President.
Atlantic is
HOWARD Mil.LlO AN. Secretary.
hands.
1300
mis city and employs
Jt 11N B. KNOX, Ass t Secretary.
eod3\v
ADAMS TOO.
mam
TOTAL CASH

ASSETS,

$3,511,407.71

At’ams, Mass., March 3.—The Berkshho
Mauuiaofcuriiw company pasted
Cotton

l?Ici?I URN'S

|

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
preparation of tho Drug oy which its
njurious effects arc removed, while tho valuable medeelnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasiuodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
Is

I
I

|1
B

|

a

tiveness. no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

E.

FERRETT,

Agent.

NKW YORK.

372 FEAUL ST.,

Jnel.W&8at.tlunn
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Million

To

Dollar*
Canal

MADE.
lnvrstlgute
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March 3—The confeieos
on tho river aud harbor l ill have
practiThe Nlo*
cally reached un agreement.
aragua canal paragraph will be greatly
modified and will appropriate a million
dollars lor an examination of all route*
The
under direction of the President.
making the
report of the oommisdon
examination will lo made to
Congress
and no provision is made for beginning
the work.
Senator Five made the following stateconference.
Blent as to the result of th-j
Id the mutter of the Nicaragua canal the
Washington,
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the
conferees provided a substitute lor
Senate amendment giving full nutbonty
to
President
to
the
investigate ail
the
Isthmian canal routes, especially
he is to
Nicaragua and Panama routes.
have all the engineer and other emoloyes
ho may nee i for this purpose and is allowed to appoint
engineers either from
He is then to rethe army to civil life.
to the next Congress.
bis
conclusion
port
For tho purpose we appropriate $1,000,MX).
—

MILKS HAS COUNSEL.

Washington,March 3. The latest develop ment in the wav department's luquiiy
into General Miles’s beif charge was the
appearauce today of Major Jesse Lee as
counsel for the general commanding the
army.
Major Lee wus 60 introduced to
the court ty the recorder. Col. Davis, at
the beginning of the afternoon session.
He beuun to crovs-examine witnesses at
once an1i
with the lirst one antagonized
the court to the extent of demanding the
admisdon of
certain letters us evidence,
but was refused.
The proceedings were
not marked, however, ty any evidence of
friction between the court
onpleasant
ana the new counsel.
—
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A BKKAK FROM QUAY.
Harrisburg, March 3. —The long ex*
peeled break from Senator Qua? came to-

Three members.
day on tho joint ballot.
Messrs. Herxcb, Mackey am! Yates, ropresontatltes. deserted his ranks aud voted
for other Republican candidates
Hersjh
Yates are Philadelphia
friends of
Senator David Martin, who went into the
Repul lican oaocu* early in January ami
voted against Senutor Quay, but who
have since abided by the decision of that
meeting and have voted for Senator Quay.

|and
;}$&
•Asm

Mackey is from Laokawana county.

notices in the mills this afternoon an
Hounding a raise of wages to take tiled
The iacreas3 will amount t>
April 3.
The Berkshire mills
at-.oat 10 per cent.
I
tl’.»
1 -IT CTP«t flit tall 111 ill S ill t ht*
world and William 13.Plunkett is treasur.nnnr.r

er.
____

MR. BAILEY FORE.

Washington, Murch
Uailev
nut be

3.—Representative

today that he would
candidate for the Democratic

announced

a

leadership iu the next Congroffi He statAssociated Press reporter that his
ulthou/h his
was irrevocable
friends appealed to him not to make the

ed to the
decision

following is

I

nn

nm

the
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I ho Kxreldor club will meet Monday
evening. March ti, ut ibe home of Mrs. J.
Ihe paper of the ovonlng is
A. Tuttle.
to be read by Mrs. Cressey, Stuf* street.
Rnv. L. P. Bean of Portland h*H been
engaged for a lecture In the near future.
.1 K. W ilson J). 1)., of Portland
Rev.
pastor of the Free 6tuo'i Baptist church
will preach at the local Baptist church
All
ut 3 o'clock.
tomorrow afternoon
are invited.
The names of Otis J. Young and Wor
(Miter H. Norton of Wuid u have been
placed on the Citlzan's ticket from that
Wards 4 and 5 are un represen ted.
ward.
Mrs. George narbour who has been ill
for several weeks, is improving.
The regular
meeting of the Current
was held
Thursday afterKvents club
noon ut the home of Mrs. F. M. Hay. The
subject of the afternoon was ‘‘Phllantbruphv.” A history of Good Will Farm
also an interesting pajrrr on
was given,
An educational
“Free Kindergartens.’’
committee was
appointed composed of
Mrs. Frank Haskell, Mrs. S. N. Adams
and Mis. Fred Stevens. The next meeting
uf the club is to tie held Murch 1* uc the
Arthur W. Bicker, Main
home of Mrs.
street.
Services ut the Methodist church tomorrow as follows: Prayer meeting at 9a.in. ;
preaching by the pavtor at 10.30 a. in.,
Sunday school at Id in; Young People’s
meeting at ('» o’clock ied by Prof. Bootbbv, uuu at 7 o’clock Rev. JC. O. Thayer,
1) i)., will preach. All are cordially In-

vited.

lorean Advent church, Fitter John F.
Uloihey, pustor. Services Sunday as fol{Sunlows: Prayer meeting; at 11 n. xn.

at Id 3U p. m., preaching at 'A
day
p.
subject, “Three Prominent Physiof
the {Second
oming of
i’.iI
{Signs
Christ.", the ljord’s Supper nfc 3 p. m.,
i-hort ecriuon and testimonies tt 7 p. m.
All arc cordially inviteJ.
school

BURGLARY ON MAIN

street
on

at

ST’RKKT.

who resides

Mr& Maud

Ayer,
Cumberland

Wednesday night

on

Main

Mills, leports thut
her

hcus3

was en-

of $ 16 and half a
tered and that
dozen silver spoons are missing. Mr a
Ayer is a young widow who reside* on
tlm

sum

Mrs
Main strict with her young son.
Aver was awakened from her slumbers
urd as she looked toward the door saw
{She teoural a revola man disappearing.
Mr*. Ayer
ver and nturtul after tHe thief.
attempt*(i to lire the weapon but it reThe thief made goal his
fusal to work.
escape taking with him tho above named

A

FARMER.

UORHAM

O. Mnrgl* Nliooti
Through the Head.

lllm*elf

Coroner K. N. Perry of Portland recelretl a telephone message from Gorham
at an early hour yesterday
afternoon laforming him of the death of Mr. Frederick
O. Hturgli residing on the West Gorham
road about two miles from the
village.
Coroner Perry made the trip to Gorham
on the three o’clock
Hccheater train to
investigate the cause of death.
The victim of the auloide as Mr. Perry
learned is a man of about 84 years of age
oi medium build and smooth facj and residt'l with his wife and one son on a comfortable larm
containing a nice set of
buildings and t all appearances the man
was in good circumstances.
Shortly after
noon Mr. Sturgis went out
Into the barn
he had been gone only
to fe*d his cattle,
Wife went out. to
a short time when his
gather up some eggs. While in the stable
Mrs. Sturgis noticed tnat her husband
had fed all of the cattle but one, when he
Mrs. Sturgis then
started for the hous?.
went into the st inch ion and fed the one
had neglect *d.
cow that
her husband
Mrs. Sturgis then j-tarted for the house.
As she entered she heard |the report of
a revolver, coming from the direction of
the bed room. Hushing into the bedroom
she discovered her husband
lying In a
pool of blood on the tloof.
From all appearances Mr. Sturgis must
have stood In front of a looking glass that
hangs in the room when he tired the shut,

the position in which he was laying at
the time
w hen found would indicate ns
much.
The revolver which he used was a
Smith and Wesson of 3J
The
oiiiber.
bullet went through the right
temple.
That fide of the bead was badly smoked
indicating that the rovolver had been
placed near Ills temple. There is no unuw
known for the deed as the uoceaseu has
Some
been in good health all winter.
years ago It Is Fald thi.t an uncle residing
in Standish committed suicide by taking
been beparts green, but it has never
lUved that insanity run in the family.
was
l)r. Lincoln of Gorham village
soon
after the tragedy,
culled yest^rdav
but as he found that death had fnllowod
almost lutantaneonsly, advised that Coroner Perry be summoned.
Coronor l’orry decided that an inquest
was unnecessary and
Drown
Drotners,
locil undertakers, took charge ot the remains.
The deceased was not connected with
any secret orders.
as

TRUNK SUSPICIOUSLY HEAVY.
Discharged

Soldier’*

With

Ilaggage Loaded

Silverware.

shipment It appenrs
lieinson, who had been
doing duty in the quartermaster’s department received his discharge Monday lust
it

on a

that

BIGGEST FEBRUARY EVER KNOWN
3—R. G. Dun &
New York, Murch
Co., weekly review of trade will say totor
the past month
business
morrow: ‘lte
ever known in Febwas Jar the giettest
ruary.
Clearing house exchunues were
about $7,000,000,UO0 against $5,5ti7,r»53.h44
last year and o
per cent larger than iu
1 bU3.
Moreover, there has been, during
a
the past week,
general advance in
wages, immediate or prospective.
Iu prices the striking feature has been
iron
and
etsel
the rapid advance in
products resulting from a d emu ml greater
than the works in the country can supply.
All works of
iuipoit nice have been
crowded with orders running to July 1 or
Holders of wheat have been looklater.
ing for the report of the agricultural department regarding stocks held by farmbut oommterclal reports
ers March 1st,
indicate that such stocks are the largest
ever held at this date.
GOOD NEWS

FROM

OTIS.

March 3.—A cablegram
Washington,
Otis soys the Filipinos have

from Gen.
no
taken
three men

prisoners of war. They hold
who wandered away without

lio says, “Detrimental rewhich reach the United States manufactured mostly in Hong Kong. Troops
here in splendid condition.

permission
ports

’’_

"*l»r.

Hull’* Cough Syrup conquer*
Every mother should know tt»is and
keep this wonderful remedy handy,

croup

always

GREAT CLOCK .SALK.
That is a lot for
but McKenney the* Jeweler can
one store
to oarrv at
than
he
cares
more
show you
this season, fo he will have a grand sale
during Saturday and Monday, lie will
sell hi* entire stock at cost. You can find
n clock of any
description ami for any
Monument square is the place.

Five hundred

clocks

[ There is a
of People
[ Class
injured by
E
E
,

E
;

E
E

E

Who are
tho u»e of coffee. Recently there hns bwn pl«ce<l

in all the grocery stores a new prepnrntion called GRAIN-0, made of
pttre grains, that takes the place of
cofTt'o.
The most delicate s'omseh reoeivos it without distress, and but

few can tell it from coffee.
It dors not rost over j as much.
E Children may drink it with great benE efit. 1,"» cents and 25cents per packE age.
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

E

l

E

Grain-O!
Try
InsMthitTonrarecergiTesyoaOP-AIN-O

£ Accept

no

MAINE PENSIONS.

pensions
peopio:

have

March 3 —The
been granted

following
to Maim

INCREASE.

Idelo H.
to $:4.

Turner,
ORIGINAL,

Fast

Friendship, $P

WIDOWS. ETC.

Emily Gaboon, Rath, I*.
The committee authorized at the las
meeting of the city council to investigate
certain bills of the Portland Water cim
par.y will meat tbi* afternoon. The committee consists of Aldermen Rounds am
Merrill, Gouuoilmeu Sloruan, Burke anc
Waldron.

:
3
3

j
3

--♦--

;
:

3
3
3

3

Itrs.rla

SCHOONERS

MISSINC.

Which Mailed from
Ami Arc

left his trunk behind to
Some days afterward
ire forwarded.
when the men started to put the trunk
for shipment, they were
in the wagon

and

denurtine

surprised at tho amount of muscle required for the job and wondered what
particular aitlcles of a soldier’s apparel

The
could giro the trunk such weight.
matter being reported to the proper authorities. the trunk was opened and in
It were found packed away sundry articles leionging to the quartermaster’s department such as knives, forks, s: oons,
its own
The government took
etc.
ser giant’s
while the
property awaits
its owner.
BIG SEIZURE OF DEER.
March 3.—The game laws of
the state of Maine were brought into piny
today when Game Warden Albert French
of Calais seized six barrels,
containing
the OHrrasstH ot seventeen deer on a local
The barrels were consteamboat wharf.

Enstport,

to Boston parties and were broi ght
between
Pemon a lighter which runs
broke and this place
Byron Lurchin.
the owner of the lighter was arresud and
then released on $3uOU toil, the case to be
heard iu April
'The penalty for having deer in
possession in close time is $40 for each carcass
and an additional line of $100 for each at*
tempt to ship the same from the statr*.
The seized goods have liteu conILrated by
Mr. French is feared
the game warden.
greatly by game poachers in this section.

signed

Portland

MOST OF THE SPRING BLOCKS

laoiig Overdue.

from
Three
schooners which sailed
Portland the Unit of February for South< irn
ports are among the missing and
bough they may yet be heard from, their
alarmed about their
iwners nro greatly

safety.

Are Now Ready.

Them* mhooneni nr tho David P. Davie
vhlob Balled from Portland for Doothbay
Harbor March 81, loaded there with ice
rom
tho Consolidated Ice company for
Washington and Railed from Doothbay
Harbor February Oth; tho schooner Cbas.
j K. lla'cb, which Hilled from Portland
vith lev. for
Washington February 7th
! md the .1. .1. Moore, which Railed from
Portland February 8rd, for Cape Charles

The styles

J Dlly.
j It will

be remembered that on Uobrnary
18th the worst blizzard and gulf since the
treat November storm swept up the Atall
were
lantic coast and these vessels
Exposed to its full fury. They aru nil
that
is
It
and
staunch
hoped
ships
tight,
they will yrt turn up all right.
The David 1’. Davis was commanded
by Capt. Davis, ©he had eight hi^d
Fhe
the captain.
;*n board
including
has cot been heard from for 25 days.
The Charles B. Tulch wns In command
3f Capt Harter of Cape Elizabeth. Capt.
W. U. Crocker of Richmond, Mr., who
who
anti
schooner
)wns part of this
reusually goes In command of her, had
mained at homo on this trip, fehe

interesting

as

the

prices

we

will

on

when you know the prices.
shall be pleased to show you

into the

Step
our

store,

we

Spring line.

..

ret turn up ull

-•--

right.

WOODFORDS.

jf Univeisallsra.”
Mr. Ira Fields of Woodfords, who had
\
surgical operation perlormed NVedn»*sinv, is quit? comfortable.
i ns
Sunday. March Li will be observe
'omtnunion Sunday at the Free Church,
service
n
be
will
There
special
Merrills.
rood acted
uy the pastor, Rev r. M.
and several
people will be reDanes,
vived Into the church.
of
tho Ladles circle
The young ladles
of Hockameecook trite of Bed Men are
s
to hold a *upp?r and serial ut Ueil Men
hall this evening.
Mrs. Murphy of Glen wood avenue will
made
occupy on« of the new shops being
store
by ths division of the lerge ceriar
In the Odd Fellows’ block, Wood fords,
store.
ns a millinery
the Democratic
Dunn, Jr
Charles
who
candidate for alderman in Ward
under went a turglcal operation last Wednesday, is very comfortable.

GKAS. H.

The handsome oak desks. 11 In number,
which ornament the aldermen’s room in
Deering will bo brought Into Portland
ill the aldermen's chamber
and placid
and the desks now in the Portland chum
bo put in the common council
ber will
number

W Vbl

preach

chanic

at

1*1

WMtN

will
W. Hooper of Deering
the Universnlist church, Me-

Falls, Sunday.

Coffe E
*—^

FIRE, SMOKE
WATER SALE

mm■■■■—kewwwi

m*1

IKT

iueyMvcsraw

wcr

TtVO MILLIONS

PURS'

A

VTZZK.

BERHSTEiH BROS.,
Cor. Fore anil Market Sts.
\Vli:it

w«

#10.000
sliiill

NOW

SALE

BICYCLES

Hu
from
saiTil
fire, Feb. Oil*. IVC
place on sale.

01 i

GOING

$40.00.

.

.

BICYCLES,

IDEAS.

Wr will Include ( lotlilug, Hoot* nni
>1 ii nidi 1
luitruiiKiiUi dent’
Shoes,
Goods* JKWBLKY am
l*'ii fii lull lug
which you hoiiIi!
other
things
until5
timl In |innn alio pm.
We Iiuvf a big Itur of MARINE sm
OPK11A iiLAHAEM, which will go it
(Uls »«lc.

BERNSTEIN BROS

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in tho Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Ijoss of Appetite, Cnstiveness, Blotches on
the 8 in. Cold ClriU3, Disturbed Sleep.
Fright ii 1 Dreams and all nervous ana
THE
Trend ! m; Sensation*.
FIKST ONE
WHL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
L try sufferer will acknowledge them to be

such

Fitted wit it the (.. A J. Detachable Tire.s,

AT YOl'ROWN PKlCiES.

WONDERFUL

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00,
Snbjcct

lo

BmmasNE

discount ior spot cash

Thoy prom ally euro Sick Hamdmehm
For n Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men. Women or
C hildren Kipans Tubules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
Hardware Dealers,

8 Free M.

fefr-3 Itf

!

i

Cor. Market & Fore Sts.
marl
__dlw

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
:i year, parly
measured
eirenil,
service, for u residence tele-

Only #ti.>.00

WANTED
A r..!** of bnd health that RTP*A*X*8 will not here*
flt. BTPA'Sfl, 10 fur 6 <>ent«. or 12 ULckets for 4S
emit*. may be had of nil dru^iats who are willing
to sell a low■ nrlc»“d medicine at n moderate profit.
They hantso pain and prolong life.
(ino give* relief. Accent no auhatltute.
Note the word R’l’P'A'S'S on the racket,
bend .j font* to Kipans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
0L, Now York, ror 10 samples and 1.000 teatimoaJaia.

metallic

Fes Xembros du Coastal d'Admiuis
trntion du Cerele Francais

Can yon afford to be withit !

Manager will

will also b
trial.
clveu
rnOr
For
orn.ation. write or call at
Dll PA LET’S office S iturday at a p. in.
11. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
ja2dtf

New England Win
anil Tslert

CAUCUS.
FALMOUTH.

Republicans of Falmouth

are requeste
to meet ill i»*e town house on Saturday. Marc 1
4. at three o’clock in the afternoon to nondnat 9
candidates for town officer* to be supported u
lie municii al elect.on to be held Marcn G.

Per order.

CUMBERLAND.

IWE.

PORTLAND,

tebudtf

__

Creamery and Dairy
SUPPLIES.

r
?

8*odd ml ami Her.* Barrel Churns. Do Laval
Cream Separator’*, Bibcock Milk Testers, Dog
Powers and Waters Butter Workers.
..ALSO....
comnlete line of Butler Tub* and Poxes. Butler
color ami Phper. Butter Carriers tutd Moulds,
Mll'v Cans. Milli Bottles anti Cream Carriers.

Prices and

Quality <«'uarunteed.

City of

Portland.

furnish

particulars.

h*
in

The Republicans of Cumberland are rtqties
ed to meet at the Town House on Eaturdtr
Kvi*.. Mar. 4 h at 7.3® o’clock, to nominate 4at
didaies lor town otbeers fur tue coming yea
ami transact any oilier business that ma> com
before them.
Per order Town t oramlitee.
Cumberland center. Feby. 27. ltw.

To tho Electors of the

out

i-or private students two lesson

The

STATE OF MAINE.

phone.

sont invite* a etre presents a la prochalne r<
union pour arreier quelques mesures a dm Ini:
Uatives.
FKENdl LESSONS FKEE.
the
Frenc
of
M. Dupalet. Professor
l.u.gunge at the Portland school, offer* to ever
serious [student icssout tree on Saturday evi

March s, 1891), at 2 o'clock iu the afternoon t
nominate candidates for town officer* for Ui
ensuing year.
Per order.
Cape Elizabeth. March l, ieoj.

■

in auusi,

■

Cape Elizabeth.
The citizens of Cape Elizabeth aie requeste i
to meet at the Grunge Hall on Wednesday

GuaranteedAbsolutelyPure.

m»r2clct

__

.AND.

feb28dtd

Java aad Mocha

**

and have cured tncrrsands or
cases ol Nervous Discuses. sue a
as Debility. Dizziness. Sleepiestness and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to fh» whole being. All drains and lo-.s»s are cheekedpermanently. Unless patients
are pr 'oeriy cur'd, tneir condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed '.led. Price $i per box. fc boxes, with irnn-cl
legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Scad lorfrcebook.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0*
money,_
<
II. (.tippy & Co.. Agents, Port'aml, Me.

Keaaemlicr die I*1:»cp.

of
Portland
The regular
meeting
held last
Colony, Pilgrim Fathers was
Follows’
evening In Orient hall, Odd
block. Th« meeting was largely attended.
After the meeting the members enjoved
refreshments
consisting of cake, coffee,
Resolutions W‘*re
chocolate and oranges.
pas*ed at tho meeting on the death of Mr.
a member
deceased,
John Cox, leoently
of the lodge in the henetllcnry class.

W.

■

re

PILGRIM FATHERS.

Rev.

SQUARE.

I

WILL UTILIZE DEERING DESKi*.

tho

77

.AT.

DEEDING CITY GOVERNMENT.

complete

MONUMENT

REDLON, PROPRIETOR,

,

Weston's EOth birthuny.

The adjourned monthly meeting of the
Deering aldermen whs held last evening,
but wa» only ft setting of brief duration.
Tho order authorizing a temporary loan
to pay bills coining due was given linul
of b- L.
passage. A settlement of the tux
Chase for its face value uud tho Interest
was authorized.
Tho llun 1 passage was given the order
granting polo rights to the Westbrook
Electric Light uud Power company.
Them is to he one morn meeting of the
beard of aldermen noxt Friday evening

chamber to
quired there.

f.

Clothiers, Halters and Furnishers.

About twenty-live of the employes rf l_.
A. Weston *Sj Co., enjoyed n social time
last evening at tho home of Mr. Weston
The gathering was in
on Pleasant street.
honor of Mr.

p| ADI/ 9 PH Spot
blAltl\ 01 bu. Cash

T

One
Price

The Universalisst church of Woodfords
will hold a Lenten service Sunday evePreachnt rg at 7 o'clock, in Lewie hall.
11. Towning by the pastor Rev. Manley
Life.
of
Water
"The
send.
Subject,
Subject of morning sermon, ’Bible Proofs

Strength ^Flavor
Chase an<* Sanborn’s

—•

are as

the head coverings. The shades are
new and one of the best hat makers said only a few
days ago the shapes were more becoming than he had
You will be interested in the Hats
ever known them.

today

name

Ine men on board Including tho captain
»nd has not been henrd from for *«4 days.
The schooner J. J. Moore has not been
reported for LH days.
The owners of thkse vessels think they
will
iiave been blown off tho «ioa*t and

Perfection of

“Seal Brand

the weather.

by

not

iiinUiim.f.nHm.iumuiiimuuiimiU>
THHEZ

by the calendar,

The Hatter goes

3

imiiation.

purpose.

Washington,

"SO DO WB.

3

E

for

wagon

HWUiSSOMli

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sergeant

pro; erty.
THE OLD BOTTLE FAKE.
Michael Hazcn of the 7th infantry regustatement.
of Westbrook is in the city
Halifax, March 3.—The superintendent
'ihe refusal of the Democrat-* yestfrdsy lars, formerly
*•
visit among frier.ds
of Miblo life saving station reports a
to follow iiis lead iu the demand for the on
Hev.
Joseph G. Cobb of Burlington, bottle coming ashore on the island March
consideration of the resolution unt-luring
Hearat
now stopping temporarily
1 containing a penciled note as follows:
Wnei ler anti the members who had Vt.,
Gen.
“Lost on tho Portland E G. Jones,
preach at too Univerimllsfc church
accepted army commissions had there! y ing,will
tomorrow at the usual hours,
H. Harrington,
A. B. Allen, Prof. W.
vacated their seat**, iuduced him to make uf ibis city
wi.l
B.
Thomas
Hev.
Payne
lhe pustor.
Jones Cox, December 3, 1898."
Mr. jf Dailey,*proi
announcement.
this
serto preach.
hias
Morning
Mat
to
hus
forwarded the
The
at
a
later
go
superintendent
day.
ubiy.will make a statement
Como with a frieLd. script to the department here. Whether
vice at 10 3ia in
be
determined.
or
not
cannot
a
hoax
it is
DOESN'T REAGENT WILLIAMS
Allle Lorrabte, a private of the United
Another bottlu was found February 23
LIEVE IT.
for
u
in
his
home
at
in
it
Stat-s regular army.
with a sealed envelope
stamped with
Mr. Larro- a two cent United States stamp and onBoston, March 3 —Agent C. F. Williams fow days ou a brief lurloutih.
ns
his
they dressed to M. D. Steinmao, 5 K. He La
regiment u.day,
nf the Portlaud fct»aiuship company is bce returns to
to ftan Francisnot inclined to believe that the null of expect to be transferred
Plplniere, Antwerp, Belgium. S. British
tbe lost steamer Portland is in the vlelni- co *tt once.
King.”
is
much
M.
1J.
Raymond
Postmaster
t v of
buuk, 17 miles from
Stillwagon
Boston, lla'a., March 8—The steamer
health.
in
“I
can’t
islaud.
ring
my1 butcher's
improvtd
Portland was lost in the storm of NovemMr. Zachnriab tSmall, who has boon ber 27 and 38 last aud as the
self to toiieve the Portland lies oil there
wreckage
critically ill. was reported as being much from her mine ashore on Capo Cod soou
said he this morning.
“It looks entirely improbable,Agent Letter yesterday.
in
bottle
found
the
the
message
after,
Rev. Kr. A. 1). Readies, Dr. Pidgeon, at Cape Sail* Island is worthless being
Williams said, “lor nil the wreckage that
Marhlot and Bartholomew
Mcdrir
been
Portland
has
Mr.
of
the
found
been
has
a week after the storm.
at- dated ulinost
side of Cape God. There liuaid went 'to Lewiston yesteidvv to
on
the back
J. Marhasn’t been a
single piece of wreckage tend the funeral services or Dr.L.
MR BARROWS CANNOT BE CON
Thatcher’s island and tel of that city.
round between
There is to bean rdjournal meeting
FIRMED.
Cape Gou, and neither has a single puce
this
Westbrook
on
Ihe
inside
of
the
city
government
found
of
been
of wreckage
Washington, March 8.—The nomination
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Gape God.
of Samuel J. barrows to be librarian ol
believe the Portlaud lies in the Fund
THROWN FROM HIS TEAM.
Congress, has been reported unfavorably
of Gape Cod in 30 or 40
galleons back
by the Senate committee on library. Five
fathoms of water.
A man well along in years namul Mc- New
England senators wrote a Jotter to
“Those llshenr.eu undoubtedly got hold
res ding at Gorham was thrown
the
President udvisiug him to withdraw
Donough
of some kind of wreckage, hut I cannot
near
from hl« team yesterday afternoon
the nomination.
believe it was the Portland’s.’’
Merritt street
There was a bad place in the road that
The ideign was
eceuR
caused the
a*
a result of the
quite badly damaged
tlrst
McDonough at
Mr.
accident.
hrri icon scared
horse
his
that
thought
by the electric cars, but this was not the
fact as bo afterwar el learned

tl||CKlLA.'Tm

kWWmHHHHHHfllWWWHWWWWWWHIHIjl

□

at
Fort
Preble
The quattermastor
might have been a little short .on knives,
forks, spoons, etc., pertaining to the department had not the heavy weight of the
trunk of a discharged soldiei raised the
suspicions of the men who were loading

*m.,

A

OF

Pursuant to warrants from tho Mayor and
A Idem en of the city of Portland, I hereby
w;itu and notifv the inhabitants or said city ot
Portland, qualified according to law. to meet sr
their respective ward rooms on tuo lirst Monday of March next, being tho sixth day of said
month, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, the
and there to give la their votes'or inavor, one
alderman, three common eouncllnien, a warden,
cleric ami two cliv constables. in each ward,
(except that each Island ward may choose one
constable) to serve for one year.
Also in wards two, four. mx. seven and nine,
to choose a resident of said ward to servo as a
member ot the superintending school committo
tee to servo fur two years, and in ward eight
choose a resident of said ward to serve as
member of the superintending school committee t » serve for one year.
\\ :o io give In tli-ir votes upon the follow ing
question oamelv: Shall the act entitledof "Ai»
tho
j.ci in elation to tiro school comrmtte
of
city of Portland", passed by t,:0 Legislature
the State ot Maiu-. in the year <»f our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety mi o, and
approved by tho Governor February 10th,
be accepted ami adopted*.*
I hr polls on Mich dav of election to reamln
open until live o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
t 1)NY 1N L. DY Hi, City (leyk.
!eb28dtd
Portland, February 2Stb. isou.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

Federal uutl Temple Street*.
Ii.bl!6d2vv
pT'Tclcphouc So. 014-3.

give you ilio WgUest price f ir ()lil Gold a,
McKENKKY the
fur making ring,.
ocUKUll
Jeweler, Monumeui Suuare.
We

wc use it

that ha* excited go mask orttiolem aa tka
and thla we believe to
that there le no depart*
nient where reeponalblllty la ao divided
up ae tbla one. There are twelve Orel per re
end
they are elected by tbe olty council
which conflate of twenty eight persons.
It I* eaay to aae how email la tbe responsibility reetlug on any one person under
this arrangement, and bow hard It If to
locate tbe blame If anything goes wrong.
Three men oan manage the poor department bettor than twelve, and If there la
"TIs indeed the pace which kills. It is not work which Injures, it is
mismanagement with them It will he
over-work
comparatively eaay to tlx the responsi- worry, confinement, over-taxing the strength, strain upon nerve and bodv, dissipation or spring debility which breaks down the health, weakens the nerves',
exhausts
bility. Furthermore If they are appointed the
body. You become weak, nervous, restless or trciiul; have dizziness, bad-feelby the mayor Instead of elected
by the ing heailand
and
nerves,
trembling
strange sensations, a feeling of anxiety
unsteady
3'
council, the obancea are that a great deal gloom and
discouragement; you are sleepless
more eaie will be taken In their selection
and wake tired and unrefreshed; appetite and
and that "pnils" will have vary much digestion fail, and you have kidney and liver
leas to do with It.
complaint, constipation, rheumatism—
and finally nervous prostration, heart
The beat assurance that the people of failure,
paralysis, insanity—death.
Portland can have that their municipal
ObviNow, what is the remedy?
affairs will he well managed Is the pres- ously something which will rebuild the
ence of honest and
capable men in offioe. shattered nerves, restore tone and vitalThe character of the nominees
of the ity to the blood, brain and nerves, and
all the organ*
Republican party la such aa to give thla strengthen and invigorate
Thereis nothing else known
aaauranoe
In large measure. A feeble ofthebody.
which will so completely and perfectly
complaint Is made by some of oar Demo- do this as Dr. Greene's Nervuracratic contemporaries that Judge Robin- blood and nerve remedy, that
ton hna given no
pledge aa to what his grandest of medicines whlcfi is repolloy will be In office. It Is altogether to storing the health of the people,
his credit that he has not done so.
If he recognized at the present day as
had been making promlgea to do this or
Mr. J. Mittleman,of 1642 South
that hie opponents wouffi have said, and
St., Philadelphia, Pa., say*:
with some show of reason, that
he was
*1 wu more than pleased with the effects of
catering to thla vote and that vole, and
end nerve remrdv in
would have claimed that It was to his dis- Dr. Greene's Ncnrnreblood
mr case. Nothing else 1 took in the way of medi.a
credit. The great strength of Judge Rob- cine relieved me, and I J oat went about my bmi"
ness day bv day in a half-hearted and almost mrchanl
inson Ilea In the faot that If ha la elected

FOBTLAITO DAILY PBML
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Ratos.

Subscription
Daily (In a<1 vanes) $6 per year; $3 for H
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a moot
Ihe Daily la delivered every mornlni by
carrier anywhere within the oily limits an* at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Dailt (not In advance). Invariably at tfct
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State runes. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, fl.OOher year; W cents for 6
mouths; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
•hort periods may have the addressee of their

changed

papers

as

often

Dr. Greene's

Advertising Ratrm
lx Dailt Press $1.60 per square, for jm
week; $4.00 for one month. Three luoertlons
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other d^y advertisements, ouo third .ess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 b; one
week or $2.50 for one month.

square” Is

“A
omn

and

one

Social

a

space of the width of

a

ce>

inch long.

Notices,

firs: page,

on

one-thfid addi-

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00
Three ineertlons or
•quaro each week.

per

lees,

$1.50 per square.
Readiwj \otlces in nonpareil tyi»e and classed
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,

tise «onts not raid ‘n advance, will ha charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and *io cants per squire for
•a h subsequent Inst'i Uon.
Adc ress all communications relating to sub-

office of Mayor he will take It unpledged to promote any particular scheme
to the

scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Pt'BLisniN‘> Co., 07 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me-

appoint any particular person to office
lie will be Derfeotlv free to net In everv

or

for what

case

seems

to be

for tbe best in-

city under existing circumNobody will hare any ‘•puli'*

terest of the

PRESS.

TIIE

MARCH

SATURDAY,

stances

him and nohodr oan
present any
promise when he 1* seated In the Mayor's
chat- and demand that he
redeem it
Judge Ho bln son’s record and character
with

4.

pr«ci:ts that before
century the United State*
will bo governing all tbe
countries to
the south of us including
Mexico, lie
says we are taking to imperialism "like
mother’s milk."
Cecil Rhodes

Sir

sufficiently to use his best
giro to tho city an honest,

commit him

the end of the

Rico
Cuba ond Porto
mutter whether she lratifies
lost

anyway, no
the treaty or not.

ratify

she

by refusing
1^0,000,00U. It

hut

lose

can

to
U

these
pretty safe to predict that under
circumstances the treaty will be ratified
unless the Dons have parted with their
senses.

Republicans
their
bean

full

should

duties

as

remember

gone
Interest

until

voted.

pulls and

they

have
they have
The great

citizens will not

folly performed
to the

that

manifested at the

caucuses

should not be allowed to cool until elec*
tion day has passed, and their candidates
lave been safely placed In the positions
for which they were nominated. If every
Republican dee* his duty on Monduy
Judge Robinson's majority will beat the
record.

If Senator Gorman was playing politics
when b* insisted that the hull army hill
sheuld not go through the Senate If he
had to talk against time to prevent, he
played in vain, for the compromise his declaration

brought

Democratic

strength

about

measure

of

the

was

and

army

praotically
it

fixes

until

after

u

the
the

Presidential campaign.
t?o
when the
Democrutio orators get ou the
stump a

Nervara Makes Men

ability

to

j efficient and businesslike administration,
and nobody doubts that he will live up
to thorn in tbe Mayor's office.

j

do

Washington County, Me., 4s,

3

I

|

1

oonstantly passing

GRANITE QUARHIKS TO BE
OPENED.

that

be little

likelihood that
Hepreeeatatlve Sargent’s bill relative to
become a
the overeeen of the poor will
law. Nevertheless It U a good bill. There
to

Waterville, March 3 —The Djdlln granite quarries of Norridjewock, which for
past few months bave been shut down,
to be opentd owing to several
large
orders received,,among which is that for
the stone of the Mains Central railroad
the

Ittaine.

f

of

Brunswick,

and

the stone

for the Waterville and Wlioasaet railroad
bridge crossing the Kennebec river. The
of the quarry means employopening
ment to some 00 men.

AN EMPTY HONOR.
Augusta, March 3.—The Democrats
this evening nominated Hon. Moses H
Leighton, a former mayor, as their candliate for mayor. Both the Democrats and
Republicans held their ward oancuaes
this evening. Everything passed off quietly with very little opposition In any oas>.
I>r. Hull’s

Cough

syrup has saved uismj

Liverpool

AN ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY,
Used by pcoplo of refinement
for

over a

quarter of

century-

CLOCK REPAIRING:

U'E bine made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all ot its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your
slock and return it when done without extra
iharge. McKhNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument
janlJUtt
Square, Portland.

*•

TESTEDTrEE

McKENSEY the

Jeweler,

.,-4.,-.

i

3

2

h

fl
*

:(

a

:

:

f

1

a
t

k art

£

tickets.

m

2

Liverpool, London, Glasgow. P.elLur. Lon- i
donderry or Queenstown, $22.50.
Prepaid ;
certificates $24.

;

T II II T V

TENNEY

EXAMINED
i
free

}
>

1

z
*

*

:

j

5

*

^

I

ENG I NEE It

to 0

r. m.

OFfr

ICE, 537 Cougreic
Jan. m, 1889.
Sealed
proposals for furnishing and setting up Flectri
LKuiiug Plant at Fort Preble. Me., will be received here until 12 m.. March 6,I8*n», and then
publicly opened, Information iuruislied on ai>pllcatlon. 8. W. KOBS8Llt% Mai.. KWa.

UH.
Hr.. Portland, Me
•

The aubjecl of nil the town tnlh.”
in the New York Casino's World-Wide.

DALY

DAN

10,

20»

__

B

Y.

1

Over 10 months in London and still running there. Adnights at Casino
Belle of the Earth Ind ion‘ii
c-In Jh rlin
l’arla, Soutli Africa and \r.straiia.
I-.id." Over iuo. -Olebrliif. -100. lurlu.llng Gr.tl C*.t
5.V.1f .!,»
1.00, 75 and 50 cents, according to
Pricesan.Hiiaml < homs ,ml l alietof 7.".
locatimi.
Meats no.
c.-.ih-ry,
N' .r'v

o
com oh-

Virth

7

PEOPLE’S
—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

*

BLACK

THE

♦

the course will l»e given at
Hull 'loiitlny Kvrultig.
(Jo*|irl
.'lure hr., IH'JU,
Admission 10ct.». Reserved seats i!0 cts.
ninrlki.'.t
1 be

DON’T MISS IT!

COURSE

OF

j

7th
<»orgi;ous Palely> tha

BELLE OF N.

the Boston Atuaeuni.

Direct from

FOUR

HUNDRED

number

last

_

FtKAKCl

Grand Concert,
Cake Walk and Ball
Introducing u genuine Cnlie Walk
under the management of TUos. t». Jones, the
C hamplon Cake Walker of Rhode Inland

\

City Hall, Monday Eve., March 6th.
Concert begins 8 o’clock. Cake Walk
Reserved Seats 75c.
Admission BOc.
Tickets for sale at Creasy, Jones & Allen.
f€t)28diw

LECTURE AT

COMPANY
First

Cent

Mortgage Five Per

GOLD BONDS
Dim* .limitary 1st, 193'i,
FOK SALK BY

PINE STREET M. E. 4 III RC II
BY

Rev. E. S. J. McAllister.
“White Souls In ColoriMl Envelopes’'
• ilnrsUay
Evrnln*, March «, IS9».
Admission, 25 ct». Tickets at F. B. Clark’s

\\

—

and at the

door._mar;dlw»

SWAN & BARRETT. BOXING CONTEST
dlf

marl

AT

BONDS

GRADE

a

Auditorium, Wei Eve., March 8th.
Admission. 50c.

Reserved

1.50.

Seats, 75c. $i.uo,
inarMlw*

FINAXCIAiu
tb:s =ss

------

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

incorporated 1824.
CAP1TAI*

A3D

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

anil other choice securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dlf

dec31

Interest Paid
TIME

WOODBURY

turrrui Accounts *o©olvod

& MOULTON,
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(Certificate

of

Pliyaicnl Condition.)
K. II. MONKS. Esq.,
Street Railway Expert, Boston, Mass.
Mkssi.s. Jouf. Paukkk & CO.,
vi State St., Boston.
Gentlemen—Ip accordance with your request,
1 nave examined the property and toe etmfreo*
>

and

S(.f BohIuu.

financial agent.

The mine is producing over 150
tous of ore per day.
In addition
to S3, "00,(100 ore already in sip-lit,
it lias just penetrated 120 feet of
solid mineral vvilii diamond drill,
which assures dividends for years.
It has already netted $1,000,000.

|

f

W

TRUSTEE

Wo are prepared to «ive full Informand
ation
funn-di
prospectus
and subscription blanks.

CORNER OF MIOOLE & EXCHANGE STS.

BONDS.

febTdtt

MASON

Duo

Member*

Poston Stock

Foreign Drafts.

Due

1908.
Interest

H’alrr

February and August 1.

July l. 1925.

Interest January and July 1.
l,i|»ln A Ifeat Co.,
Kennebec
| ir«l iHorigu,)' <iol«l J's.
Due February 1,1918.
Interest February and August 1.
ilouiiiiiia W ater Co., rir*t
,Vi.
liiigp
(Ktuurbuuk nud KfUUfbiiuk|iort.)

Due October 1, 1916.
Interest

April and October 1.

98 EXCHANCE STREET.
dlw

lop~8_

AUCTION
of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12
due 1907 F, O. BAILEY & CO.
City of Portland Gs,
due 1919 \ act ioaeers aud Comiiission ierelanh
City of fleering 4s,
>.ilesroom 4*1 (.xcbu.g. Street.
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
W. ALU
F. O. IIAII. k.1
Cleveland City Table R R. Os,
due 1909
CItToF PORTLAND.
Erie Teie&rapli & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 192G To the Electors of the City of
Portland:
And other good securities.
bore
that
of
>ALt'.

City

C.

man-

the Board
Notice it
by giveu
of Voters of said city, will be in
open session at Hooni Number Eleven (11) C1tv
Building, upon each of the Twelve secular days
prior to the Municipal electiou, which occurs
un Monday, the sixth day of March next, being
irons F ebruary twentieth to March sixth, inclusive. i he brat nine seeular days of said ssssion, viz: Fsbruaiy Twentieth to March First,
luoluslve, will be lor the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of Voters lu
said city, and to revise ana correct the Votiug
Lists of the several wards therciu, from nine
o’clock in the forenoon to one o'clock in the
afternoon, from three till five o'clock in the
afternoon aud from seveu till ntne In the evening. excepting on tno last day of said session
In session after
1st) wnen 11 will no;
lva o’clock in the a'tornooo. The sessions on
March 2nd. aril and 4th. will l>* tor the purpose
to enable the Board to venfv the correctness of
said lists and for closing up tho records of said
session,
)
Hoard or
Agl'sti s F. ttr.RRi.sii,

Registration

SWANS BARRETT,
ST.,
ME.
dtf

forvjQ
_

j

7

successful

practlc-'

Mitine*

riOTlII
A
I III £1
P* 5
I

tU

Exchange.

333, 334 & 335 Exchange Bldg.,

August 1.

Sterling, III.. Water €'©„
.Tlurlgage ilolil »Vb

m OFFER

Application to ll*t the .••took on the
Boston Stock Exchange will he lu*Ue.

S. E. WARD & GO.,

MERRILL

&

OFFER FOR SALE
Itmukorti IT»II» LiKlii A;
Co., l lr*t <li>rlK»K> #>•

Investment Securities.

offer the stock oi the
Per
Mahal<t <h*| flfi
186 MIDDLE
mine at
IF I ■ UU S h a re, PORTLAND.
We

lavorablo

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL a GROINS. Cashier.

COMPANY.

THE MASSACHUSETTS LOAN & TRUST 10.

ou

Correspondence solicited from Individ*
Banks and ©them
uala.
Corporations,
desiring to ©pea aocounta. as well as from
those wlshlag to tmasact Basking boslthis
of any
■**«»
doeerlptiou through
Bank*

Bankers,

JftUlStltf

Capital stock $1,000,100— Par value shares $1.

on

DEPOSITS.

term*.

INVESTMENTS.
MINING

*

t

Provincial
National
Drafts drawn on
of England,
Bank
London, 1© largo or
small amounts, for saio at current rates,

ts.to

S

I! s;

Ophthalmic Optician,

a.m.

.flARC’ll <> X

!

THE

»-

assess

153Vj Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Hours: 0

Price*

sale.

TWO GA1.A I'EKFOKaiANCEl*.

42.flS0.42

S
»

Z.

OCULIST
and

now on

I Ji:FFEKSO\ TiI E ATBE,

=

£|«2S3
S 1 3 5 t 3

■

hKCOND CABIN
LoLlveipool, London or Londonderry—*30
single, *oi.5o return.
S r ELK AGE,

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Lates to
or from other points on application to
T. P.
McGowan ,4*20 Congress St., J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
Exchange M or Jl. 24 A. Allan, 1 India St..
Portland. Me.
uovJ4dtf

Heserved Seats
cents.

| 30

higher.

Letters of Credit.

(M> stall-

Mongolian or Numldlan, $50 and fO);
Castilian. $60. *60 and $;o. a reduction oi 5
Per

DR. F. AUSTIN T

S'lBEKT.
juuJOdtl

2

CABIN.

on return

1
None

7,146.68

less,

KATES OF PASSAGE.

alloweu

EXCHANGE

•189,603.78

*•

cent is

repertoire

In

tub rrr

^-xerirmanmmmmmmmmm mm

a

189,063.78

roadbed.

*

*•

i^bt,3{4,6llar3.4

;.

j)ue repairs
surplus

••

per

32

capital stock./—$ 75.000.00
Io0.ooo.oo
Funded debt
7.600.00
Floating debt....

Mar*.
•*

""

We have made this a special branch
of our busluess andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

11

7 Mar.
14

bv

Kesenred Seat* now on *aie.
All reserved m\»is 25 cents.

17.tittf.7ti

LIAIIII.ITIK*.

Portland

28

SACRED
:—

—.

•Turanian
jk
•Buenos Ayrcau
25
•Sardinian
April
*•
23
Numldlan
s
ao *•
i'astliiau
16
Hicaniers marked thus do not carry pa*
senders. Mongolian, Numidian and Castilian
carry al! classes.

j

Graham Southern Specialty Co.

Supported by Her Owu Company.
TIIK TWO ORPIlA.Tft
Monday Tight,

♦

..•UMJ.360.6<>

Construction are aunt.
•KquipUieUt ACCOUUl.

CO.

(aftillan (uew)

lOSi-TO-lSkOl’S.

ASSISTS.

From

23 Feb.

*

EYES

Iluliuicc Sheet, Xov. 1-1, INOS,

ami Portland Service.

Steamships

Week

All Next

—

H. M. PAV838 a 00.,

.,

LINE

From

Llver|K>ol

Lyon’s
a

1 h officers and directors are as follows: lion.
Win. Iloxsev. President. Westerly. H. 1.; K. P.
shaw. Jr.. Treasurer and General Manager.
Boston. Mass.; Hon. E. P. Shaw, Newburyp. rt.
a. 8.
Mass.; Solomon Luca*. Norwich, ( on'
Patton. Leominster, Mas*.; John (haniplm,
Westerly, It. I.

All other assets.

9

Price.

CONCERT

6RAND

♦

curve.

CO.,

P

25.

EDWIN MAYNARD and SARA McOONALO

<

feb22-dU

KOVAL MAIL STKAMsHI

BLACK

25

Evening iricee 15c. 36c, 36c, 59c; Matinee.

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

S

5

WHITE

25

50.

morning.

$50,800

..

X

YOAK.

—

»

ALLAN

.ale this

3’s
121 DEVONSHIRE ST. United States. 1908-1918,
4’s
United States. 1925,
BOSTON,
4’s
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,
4’s
Saco. Mains, 1900,
INVESTMENT BONDS
4’s
1919,
Oeering, Maine,
4’s
Poitland Water Company, 1927,
1908Portland Elevator Company,
4’s
1919.
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,

equipment

St.

Exchange

on

Next Sunday Ni«;ht,

uuiuwvio

E. G, STANWOOD & CO.

ex-

TRUST

3

Tooth Powder

are

building

5

|I

Dr.

57

»

Union mutual Lift
Insurance Company,

Portland,

MERCANITLE

'st

Keierved arata
16c and *6e.

(he

UNITED STATES

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s.
due 1909
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
due 1918
*
5 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
due 1943
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915
And other carefully selected Secusuitable for Savings Banks and
rities
$
X Trust Funds.
£

%

GORDON'S CONSOLIDATED MINSTRELS,

directly

-•

it KSSJfc.'SaS^.

PERFORMANCES.

TWO

(.AST

BANKERS.

Shareholder*

WMm

THEATRE,

STAR PERFORMERS

50

Cliicaao & ion R. R. Go.:

due 1908-18

$
J

TODAY

JOSE, PARKER & CO

To Hie

United States Coupon 3s,

|

seem*

population

Investment Bonds.

One’s family
One’s Business
One’s Self

mcnts of tbis cotnnanv. and also
te Mport
exhibit displayed bv It. and beg
thereon as follows: • • * whbe this Is a
closely. econoinlcaly
property, it Is evidently In
excellent order mid
and ably managed. It is
condition and will require but small expenditure
<»f
for the bansiai of operations In tire spr Ing
winter
Its exenudHM* from the necessity of
and
are
expanse*
light,
operation (When receipts
fe neaVy generally speaking), an.! the tart tint
Its Frasldem Is a local resident of huh standing,
from the investare deckled points In its favor,
or's point of view.
Understanding. than, that you have made
yourselves satisfied relative to the tern.* and
conditions of tha mortgage trust deed, and to
the legality and form of the hoods Issued thereunder. I have no hesitation In recommending
said bonds to you as an investment.
Respectfully submitted.
F it. MONKS.
(Signed)
Rated, Boston. Dec. 19,1W»8.
Messrs. Storey & Thorndike, Boston. Mass.,
have passed upon the legality of th so bonds,
and tnetr opinion la «»n flie at our oflb ?, as is the
report of F. H. Monks. Esq.
We recommend tho above bonds as a safe an I
conservative Investment. Price on application.
A Legal I nveeftnciif for Maine Saving*

The Pawcatuck Valley Street Railway Comowns aud operate* 6 mile* *>f track laid
with 90 lb and M lb T rails In Wesi*rlv, Rhode
Island, extending from the New \ork. New lla
Hanks.
von AJHart ord Railroad Station through the
« !
principal stieets and suburb* to Watch mil,sem
I. c onnerflcut and Rhode M *nd ar.» here
j
armed by he Pawcatuck River. Weste ly on the !
*
ea.s. side o» the river aud Paw* alack and Sion1
lugton on the west. Tta* permanent
served Is about fifteen thousand, and In addition
a large number ot summer resident* at Watch
IO Wall Mi tel
Sinlc Slrc”»,
Hill.
Westerly and Pawcatuck arc distinctly :tl
New Vork.
■<0*1011.
attractive and well laid out. the people being
enterprising and well to do, the savings banks
of Westerly having over S4.000.000 of deposit*.
LVie total bonded debt of W esterly Is #,100.000, of I
which $1*00,000 Is owned by the largest savings 1
of
hank In Massachusetts and $90,000 is deposited
with the State of Rhode Maud bv a Providence
Trust Company to meet the requirements ot it*
charter. Westerly is the largest place between
Providence and New London. The principal industry Is found In the celebrated Westerly GranNOTICK IS IIK If Kill OIVKNTHAT V
ite Quarries, where a large business is carried
on.
Priming machine work*, woollen, cotton MAJORITY OF TilK CAPITAL STOCK
and silk nulls employ a largo number of wellTil K CII1CACJO AND ALTON MAILpaid people. The future of the business Inter- OK
est* of Westerly and Pawcatuck 1* secure.
UOADCOMPAYY IIAS UKKX DU POLITfrom
a
street
The chief Interest
railway point ICO under the agreement of January ibtih. !**»,
of view centres In the village or summer settlethat said agreement has. theiefore, become e
ment of Watch Hill, located within the hound*
of Westerly, ou a promontory overlooking Long fective, and that the purchase price for the stock
Island Sound, having a very fine sea view of so deposited will be payable by the purchasers
wide expanse. The cnanuel directly, off| Light
of this Company on and after
House Point Is the pathway for an Immense at tho office
amount of shipping, affording a constant pano- MARCH I ), l«ivo* upon surrender of the rcand
Interest.
rama of ocean »ravelot rare beauty
celps Issued therefor.
Montauk Point (easterly eud of Ix>ug Island
The time for the deposit of stock under the
and Block Maud are seen
opposite
and
Iterms of the above agreement lias been extendI he beach Is absolutely safe for bathing
extenslvely used ; the temperature ot the water ed IN TIL APRIL IHT, IMMI, for the purpose
is equable aud exactly fitted for balhers, while
of enabling any remaining holders of preferred
as It receives the full ocean breakers. It Is ire »
from sea-weed and the strong undertow which and common stuck of said Kahroud Company to
1
he
i* so prevalent at’most beaches.
tempera
the offer or purchase and to deposit
avail o
ture ranges from a maximum of 82 to a minimum
with the Trust Company. J he
oft», the prevailing winds in summer being their eerWlcatos
from the southwest, and. coming from the ocean purchase price fur all stock deposited prior to
and Long Island Mound, are always cool. The MARCH I MTU, im>9, will be payable by the
United States Government Is erecting a fort
surrender of the Trust Comnearby wUlch will prove of Interest to many. purchasers upon
1 here are located here seven hotels, having a pany’a recelps therefor, on ami after THU
house*,
The pur
large capacity tor guests; shore dinner
l.VTII DAY OF MARCH. IMIO.
bathing houses, and other attractions ami
« |H»sited
RFlor all sloe!.
amusements usually found *at first-class shore cluase price
APRIL
AND
HTII
resorts, together with many tasteful and at- TWKKN MARCH
tractive summer residence*, eleven new one* IHT, Inclusive, will be payable by the pure.ui-,*
being In process of construction at the preseut
to time but not later than APRIL
time, there being an active aud constant demand ers from time
lor laiiti lur uuuuiug jmi
1.1, 1H99.
of wealthy people from Ha in more, Ht. Loal»,
TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
Cincumail aud other centres I. *v« come here for
years, many being land owners and permanent
Jiy JOHN A. STKWAKT, mstdent.
Watch Hill, It is asserted,
summer residents.
marldll.llc
Now York. March 2d, 1W.
stands preeminent over any watering place on
the eastern coast, situated as it Is ou the ocean
front, six miles from Westerly, fifty miles from
Providence, and twenty miles from Nnrragausett Picr.ftit Is safe to predict for it ao always
expanding growth and development In the future, all of which will have an Important bearing upon the future business of the electric street
railway by which It Is served.
BANKERS
This road was chartered by special Act of the
Rhode Island LeglBlatureJAprtl 28. 1893. The
charter contains tne usual conditions of charters
of this class. The location was grained by Westerly. May 12.1*94, and contains tlie inqortant
concession that ’said railway snail be operated
during at least six months in each year." which
exemption from the necessity of winter operation, when receipts are light ami expense* heavy,
MASS.
lias a most favorable bearing upon annual net
receipts, because a large percentage »t •>the wear
aud tear on the cars, motors, nmch n y, etc.,
is reduced, and the large profits nude .lining
the summer months are not eaten up by losses In
the winter.
For one quarter of a mile in the business district of Westerly the track is bulit of 90 lb girder
LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION
0ctI5
lawsattt
rail, paved w ith block stone. The rent! l ig
five and three-quarters miles aie mid with 50 lb
T rails along the side of the street unpaved.
heavy chestnut t es being used throughout. The
freedom from clay and the gravelly nature of til
soil have preserved the track in excellent surface and alignment so that m imenrimm r-pairs
will be infrequently required >ud inexpensive.
The poles, w ires ami feeder line a»e in goon order aud amply sufficient for nil present needs.
con* ists of l.ve open cars, ono
The
box car and one combination freight and passenger car used dally in ca.ry lug freight of the
Adam* Express Company and the United Mate*
OF THE
Each
mails between Westerly and Watch Hill
ear is equipped with two G. E. *'X» motors and
arc all In the best of condition.
1 he company owns ami operates mown power
file if in, located
station, which is exception »ll
OF COL’M I1j BU FF S Iowa.
by the river with best coal haudilng racllttie-.
it Is a frame building, in good order, and amply
efficient for all needs o tne road for many yean
first mortgage
These bonds are secure ! ‘>\
to conic. The eoulpnieiit consists of 3 Conklin 2
trie Light proper.iiummuii iummow ». i.
upon both tlie tlaa au l
VAIDHIiy DOliersi,
Condensing Engine, 1 Edison Bi-polarJuo K. W. tie*. Under the term* «>? the-'mortgage a sink«m». shall he act
Generator D No. t.\ 1 General Electric V I*. ing fund of not less ..»••,
I
of said bonds,
No. oo Generator, switch board, etc. The station aside each year for ii*'
•.
located anil eqnlpped that Its operation is or for their redemption .n
is
<
< f the
nv
shows net
The
economical.
The
car
statement
house
and
verv lflcleut
vidend oi 4 l--' per
is a’frame building located Just oil ihe line of earnings sufficient to pa> a
t:l**s provi ung
the road. In excellent order and condition, wed cent, on Its capital stock, t
or these
arranged and equal to all present needs of the #3,000 for the sinking Dm
u.d for investbonds have been taken in Er
company.
in
and
a
like
amount
nouse
and
lot.
the
the
ountry
to
ment,
by
addition
In
power
Council Bluffs is awed
company owns a lot next its car house In case Various Institutions.
known, substantially built city of about J5,00u
me latter needs to be etilaiged, an additional
lot next the power house fronting the river; a population, and is one of tin .mportaut railway
lot of land upon which one ol the turnouts is centres west of (. Ideago.
Brice and further particular-: on application.
laid and a strip of land twenty feet wide and
one thousand feet long upon which the tracks
are located to avoid a steep grade and sharp

POPLAR TAVERN,

WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL, BOA KD.

MORTON. MAW.

RTKR,

pany

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

|

There

TRI

To the Editor qf the Press;
Will you
kindly permit me to say u
word in furor of tbe proposed amendment
placing women on the school board of this
The Boar Hirer Club House, known as
Some years
city.
ago 1 screed on tbe
school board of the city of Salem, Maes.,
In
company with at least one woman
member, and 1 can testify to the ralue ot
her
ability and eereices. There was a
general feeling of regret on the part of
her associates when the duties of a large and two hundred acre farm at North
Newry, Oxford county,
medical practice compelled her to decline
re-election.
Maine, can bo rented by a responsible party. The house accom“I hare also personal ..nowledege of the
It has tennis courts, billiard hall and
workings of the school beard In Boston modates sixty-five guests.
and in Los Angeles,
California, and
stable. The Bear River Club has n splendid reputation
know that the membership of women livery
thereto has been helpful to the efficiency among well known New York, Boston and Portland
people. This
and standing of the
schools in both
a good opportunity for the right man to make inouey.
Address
is
cities.
In addition
to
In
membership
local school boards I know of Inthe
T. N. YOUNG, 379 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
at once
stants in California where women
hara
occupied tbe position of superintendent of
WILLIAM MILLER, 90 West Broadway, N. Yr.
schools, both of city and county, to the
febn:.&raar4
satisfaction of all parties concerned. In
the light of such knowledge it sejros to
FINANCIAL.
me strnDge
that any objection should be
made to their admission on tbe ground
of
sex.
I can
think of no argument
again-t their admission which does not
apply with equal weakness to their engaging in any work which men desire
to retain in their own hands.
1 earnestly
hope that the amendment will be adopted.
SAMUEL WORCESTER.

I

are

AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO

mm

To the Editor of the Preti:
'1 he kindly tone of the PRESS edUorla
cans
ol yesterday wee very encouraging lo the
the urmy.
friends of the movement to place three
There can bo no doubt that Geo. tiros- women on the soliuol board. As "It is not
venor made a very bud
"break” when ho good for man t<> be alone," why exclude
declared In the House the other day that women solely from the school committee
Tom Corwin was politically ruined by his when both sexes are represented among
famous Mexican war speech and died of a teaobers and scholars?
Housekeeping Is
broken heart.
.Subsequent to this speech women’s province. Are our schools so S'
Is provided by
Corwin was secretary of the Treasury, faultless ; In
UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life
sanitary conditions that a
twiex elected to Congress and made mln- little careful supervision would rot aidf 3 Insurance, vis,, of
lstrr to Mexico.
Me died suddenly while Government is now considering the matattending a banquet In 1814. as Jerry ter of establishing cooking classes in the
Simpson truly says, "right in the zsn- public schools throughout the oour.trT In
ltb of his fame." Usn.
Urosvenor was order that intelligent knowledge of food
and their preparation may add
illustrating the danger of opposition to products
tu the comfort
and
well being of the
imperialism by pointing to the fate that household.
The oaro of this would seem 3 ...By the guarantee of a substantial
to be In woman’s department rntber than 8
befel Corwin on account of his opposipayment to one’s estate, if death
man’s. Plowever, if given the opportunity
tion to the Mexican war, and he
3 occur.
evldertly women|would
into the work a freshbring
drew a very long how.
I -By the higher rating of credit
ness, f interest born of love for
tliehlghest,
which knowledge of the possession
moral, physical and Intellectual growth f
E of Life Lnsurance gives.
What Senator Koraker’s purpose is in of their children.
cash which
Endorsements of the proposed ‘‘amend- I ...By the value in
offering un amendment to the army apment" have oorno to the Women’s Council R becomes due at the end of a stated
propriation hill declaring that thu time from seven hundred and
sixty women,|d- £ period, if the policyholder survive.
lias now come for the United
States to though no effort was mads to gain them
All this may be accomplished by
H t out of Cuba, is not known except to outside of the clubs
belonging to the 8 the annual payment of a small
himself. Certainly he cannot believe that Literary Union uud a few of the benevo- E amount of
money. Just what the
lent organizations
Straws show how the
what his amendment says is true. Cuba wind blows.
‘i regular cost wilt be, and exactly
A WOMAN.
is in no condition today to le left to It8 what the guaranteed values wtll
self.
It bus no government
produce, will be cheerfully told
exoent the
THINKING OF MOVING TO FREEf upon request.
military government we nre giving it,
PORT.
and if we should withdraw tomorrow
Hover, N. H., March 3.—Charles H.
the country would be in a state of an- Moulton, who
occupied one of the largest
ihoe
mannfaoturles in this city Is constdarchy wlthiu twenty-four hours. We
a proposition to remove hla business
jrlng
have undertaken the job
of pacifying
‘rom here tu Freeport, Me. Mr. Aloulten
Cuba and giving it art Independent, stable las been offered one of the finest factories
*
«
•
government, and we have progressed too n the
country by the citizens of the
•ia
and
the
Malno town
business hero has
fur in it to be able to abandon
it now
• en
ourrled on at a heavy expense. Mr.
without bringing disgrace
upon our- Moulton expresses
the opinion that the
■elves.
elvuntages of the change, If they prove
ipan Investigation to be as great as pres
The hooking up of a chain and stopper int Indications, would point to, are suoh
hot he canuot refuse the offer.
The pay
■uch as are used In the howls In thestate-oil of the company last year was about
PERFECT
off Thatcher's Island
-ooms of steamers,
under
business
conditions
>00,000
poor
by a iisbermun uoes not go very far toward When business Is rushing employes reproving that this is where the Portland ceive an aggregate of 13300 a week.
.Steamers

( apltal Mtock (Full |>aldl.I7VOIM)
Total Bonded Debt (Authorized and tlntataiidlng
.§100,000

O from therhangr of
grow weak In spring
“
cine and should
season, and everyone needs a spring medl
take this best of spring remedies. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It
is not a patent medic ine, but the prescription of a famous physician, and is therefore exactly adapted lo cure. It has standing behind it the most famous and successful specialist in curing nervous, chronic or lingering diseases. Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., and an added value and assurance of cure is given to this
wonderful remedy because the Doctor can be consulted, without charge, about your
cate, personally or by writing to him.

Especially

they cannot make the Republl
solely responsible for the increase of

spot and these artioles might have
been accidentally dropped overboard from
The Improbability of the
an? of them.
Portland
lost
there it
having been
altogether too great to be overcome or
seriously affected by this find.
Perhaps
it is within the bounds
of. possibility
that the upper works might have broken
off from a steamer sinking where the
was
fonnd
chain
and
drifted to
where they
the
came
ashore
spot
that some bodies were
4mi
carried
■long with them, hut thle le not likely.
The chancee are that the Portland llee
•omewhere off Cape Cod, just where nobody will probably ever know.

Prlnrlpnl One Ray 1, 1914
Intercut Mayaml November.

strength.

year hence

,ank.

5 Per Cant First Mortgage Gold Binds,

cal manner ; but one bottle of Dr. Greene’s Nervnra
msde Ufa itaelf
appear brighter tome, ft braced my
nerve* up so well that business once fringe became the
pleasure it had always been before. Mv head was
clearer and my digestion better. 1 persevered In the
u*e of the Nervura and I have never since had a return
of rov nervousness or indigestion. The result was won.
derful. My personal
appearance improved and 1 found
Dr.
myself gaining rapidly in health and
weene’s Nervura is Indead an eaeellent health restorer
and 1 hare no hesitation in recommending it."

WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL BOARD.

Spain has

Valley Street
Railway Company

■

15 cents per lino each Insertion.
H'ants, To J et, J or Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisement* under these headlines, and all adver-

Ule#5ni,l£lft1
JJJJlll I'OKTL.VVn

Pawcatuck

|

udmim

KIJfAWClAL.

$50,000

Healthy, Strong, Vigorous, Powerful.

desired.

as

FINANCIAL.

WHY MEN GROW WEAK.

poor departmrnt,
he due to tbe foot

AND

Main

a

no tSufe. Cur*
Easy
MBII Ciaarmateetfl or No Pay.

Dr.C.T. FISK
1 ff* ft

srajxr,L*.vision*, Ml ft
v

Lien

J 1*
■*11

I PI!LKt Send tor free n.unphlct. I I 1^1^^
1 At V, S. Hotel* l?ortlaucl: Saturdayi oAIy.

j
j

!
<

]

iMarch

JSDSDr1 W

|

I

'll

■

■WB

■"

1

close their engagement at the Portand
.and theatre today with matinee
(renlng
performance*
Yesterday tbe
BKLLK OF NKW YORK.
coinpanv was greeted by fair sized and!
and
several of the turns In the
cnees
The great extravanganx* will ba wn variety «lio
were very creditably given
and
Tuesday
railed out generous applause. Tbe
at the Jsfferaon Monday
and
at
the
noon songs tnd dances
aale
hoy
singer,
advance
There was a large
next.
and Will White with his trained dogs
the box cffle* yeaierday where seats are are notable
features
of the show.
on aale
The Boston (llobe speaking of
SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERT.
tha place says :
The Graham company of genuine col“If a vote ootild be taken of the thouI lie ored people will give anotbetr of ‘hotr
aanda of people who have seen
Musegrand sacred concerts at Portland theaBalia of New York" at the Boston
there Is tre tomorrow
night and the sale of reum during the past three weeks
be
served seats for this occasion Indicates
no question Dut that it would
Clirrlr^
should
that
a
very large audience will be present
unanimously that the engagement
lie extended as far as posslluc, blit unfor- to
enjoy the excellent programme that
cannot
will be given
There will lie an ontlre
tunately that is a thing that
done and the coming fortnight will be change from the one rendered a week ago
the last that the Casino company can and additional nnmbere will be given by
Indeed, It may lie that a.double quartette and a group of plcahave In this city.
that have joined the company
this la the last time that this greet sue- ninr.le*
hut certainly since it was last seen here.
Mr. English,
eras will ever lie seen hare,
the probabilities are that the original the talented artist whose vocal selections
here were such an
enjoyable feature at the
favorites in the oust will not be
whenever It o mes back again, If return last concert, will contribute several selections on tbe piano, and Mr. and Mrs. Moit does in coming years
The past wees Has been a good one to lutorth and Mis* Butler will also be heurd
test tbe drawing powers of plays, and a In several new ballads and southern melo35 voices.
piece that is .vtractive enough to fill the dies, assisted by a Mg chorus or
tbaatcr on such a stormy night as that of The seats are now on sole far this conlast Monday will stand any | test of cert and os the demand is large It will
them early.
popularity. The strength of the company prove advantageous to engage
as well as tbe up-to-dateness of the play
notes.
explains the desire on the part of the genThe last in the series of Peoples entereral publlu to witness the production.
will be given at the
Gospel
Dan Daly la at his best In this play, and tainment*
boll Monday night.
Mission
he
Introduce
which
the new things
The grand concert by the black four
makes the crusade of the leader of the
with cake walk and ball should
Young Men's Rescue League Cohooes ir- hundred,
Mr. Dtly lias the draw a big audience to City hull on Monreslatauly comical.
The concert will begin at
henetit of a clever supporting company, day evening.
the cake walk at U.
and theatregoers have expressed In most 8 o'clock and
Mr. Edward Berllnguine Hill will give
emphatic terms their appreciation of the
8th and
recitals on March
work of Uelen
lxird, William Norris, two piano
William Cameron, hi. 8. Tarr, Owen Oth respectively at Second Advent church,
iu.
Westford. ljutrole Vassar, Catherine Lin at 4 p.
yard, Nella Webb and Bobby Burns
HARBOR NOTE^».
MAYNARD COMPANY.
I will

MUSIC AND DRAM*

popular price repertoire combi-

This

Items of Interest

Picked

Fp

Along

Is to lie at

delightful beverage,

with

a

a

very

high priced

and

expensive

the end of her
vMt 1 told her that she hail been having
osiuin Food Coffee two, and
sometimes
three tin.®* a uay all of the period of her
in good part
and
\1 It, she took the
aid, ‘If that is trp lam already a mem
b >.• of the Postum arqsy and 1 will
;

ruud of

ever

coffee

resign."

Mianeapclis.

When at

Anna

Minn.

M

Chamberlain,

vi

ut

iiiiacu

unu<

Mr. E. E. Jose will speak at.the Gospel
All women
service. Sunday at 4.^0 p. in
heurtliy welcome.
The Girls’ brauch connected with this
association art* to have a pleasant afterAll girls are cordially innoon today.

delic-

coffee ttavor.
It Is needless to suy that Postum ap
pea red upon my table from that time on.
As the days went by, 1 gradually noticed
for the
a change
better, in point of
health. It took some time to recover from
the ruck of the nervous system, caused by
coffee, but 1 became more and more conscious that I was sleeping soundly and
improving steadily. Naturally my irrita
1 liud myself now
billty disappeared.
with twice, yes, ten times, the
ability
for enjoyment that 1 previously had.
One of my friends upon learning that
1 bad been healed by having off coffee
i>ml using Postum, exclaimed a d won
dared how I could driuk “that stuff.”
1 repaid that we were very fond of it indeed, actually preferring it to any brand
that
coffers, whereupon she remarked
toffee was such a beautiful clear
liquid
and had such a delicious taste, while
I saw at
Postum was muddy and fiat.
had failed to have
once that my friend
her Postum boiled properly, and del rPostum.
irinert to give her some good
she is very easily prejudiced, so, shortly
aft or when she came to visit meat the
lake. I asked her to try seme new coffee
nd for two weeks I served P.stum to her
she believing all tuts ti pe that sh^ was

rwiau

tiro

vited.

Ihe Monday evening socials have been
of especial Interest recently.
Although
has teen provided
no special programme
a good time is assured
for Monday next
for all who

coma

cordially invited
7 3u-9

All youug
to spend the

women are

hours

of

30 with them.

two

MUNICIPAL

j
j

In tho search and seizure case of Stark
vs.
iiichard Collins, before
Kecorder
'turner, Friday,
Deputies Gribbin ami
Osborne testified that they found three
beer in a store room in
bottles of Dock
th»» building, 319 Foie street, corner
of
Pearl street.
The deputies were satisfied
that this liquor belongs to Iiichard Collins. who keeps a saloon in t'.e building
Collins was represented by lion. M. P.
Frank.
Collins testified that he did not
own the liquor.
It was claimed that the
room was a start' room used by all occupants of tho building iu common, and by

outsiders as well, and that the beer
could have belonged to other parties as
ns
well
to Collins,
’iha respondent wus found not guilty
and discharged.
some

be

consists

It

matched

sets,
widths of

three

or

this

ready

edging, inserting and
flounce, all of the

is due not

pattern and particularly
desirable for trimming
muslin
underclothing,

only to the orig ina ity and
of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
ail the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bov/els without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the Dame of
the Company
simplicity

the

-OF1-

prices
than

qualities

were

COMPLETE HOUSEFOIISHINGS.

season.

———

W...—
*

The Ladies’ Neckwear
will show for

department
the

time

first

fresh

Knrly III (he (Janie.

stock is included in this sale.

chiffon
liberty
and
embroidered
ties,

3rd.

This will be the most satisfactory aud money saving sale to the people that
has been offered this winter, coming as it does at the “Npring Time” when the

and

also

complete-

a

Stock

of silk

line

goods

Collars with bows.

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

Department—For chief engineer,
N. Kldridge and Robert W. Jackson.

\

of

Everything in

new

follows:

everything In

fresh, up-to-date goods.

2nd.

plain,

for

our stock is new,

clearance sale of old goods, because most

a

mull and

Ties,

silk

Annoniirrd

today

We can’t call this

1st.

a

stock

new

Windsor

city officers are more
plentiful this year than ever before. The
race for offices has commenced earlier this
year than usual owing to the annexation
The candidates who
of two new wards
thus far have announced themselves are
AH

the

even

sold for last

MANY CANDIDATES.

Candidate*

or

yet

lower

similar

SAN FKANelSOO, Cat.
new fork, k. W,
Mrisyille. kj.

Thrmarlvm Thin

and

are

muslin

Sale

Annual

or

designs

to us

fine

nainsook,
are confined

thin cambric

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

of Thoir Who llnvr

sheer

from

I

They
goods, made

class

high

are

Inclusive.

Sc SON’S

j

for

garments

children.

—

Somr

and

gowns

T* F’ r U55

j

same

6 to II

CACC

p

a

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

are snre

4th.

Terms

5th.

Sale

onr

j

to be needed.

Batlsfactlon Guaranteed.

ttpot Cash.

begins Monday morning, March tttli.

H o’clock.

Flro
M

For

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

aeslstant engineers of which there
four.’John N. Ixmg, Thomas Paine
rind Frank Moody for first assistant; John
K. Coring, Albert 11. Hatch and Hugh
ure

T

Darker for
for

Hodgdon

Hammett

assist

secmd

int :

RICHARD A McCURDY President

Samuel

third assistant; S Major
and S. A. K Kiml oil for fourth

of

$42,818,748 61
12,087,880 92

Clocks—Georg* W.

Derry.
Citv Assessor—Horace A. liallett Joseph
Hutchins and Kben K. Rand.
four vacancies—
of Poor,
Overseers
Arthur W. Pierce. K. K. Drown, Willie L.
H.
Charles
Jiogs, Klwnrd P.
Daggett,
Barbour and Ira

DISBURSEMENTS
ro Policy-holders for Clalais by
ro

*66,000,628 43

for all other

-_10,498,870

accounts

68

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF WARD 1.

ASSETS
L'nlted States Bonds and other
Securities
*160,966,141 83
first Men Loans on Bond and
68,608,680 90
Mortmain*
Loans on Bonds and other Serarities
9,806,619 00
deal 1 state appraised by Insurat
ance
Superintendents
$23,634.826.68: Book Value
[ash in Banks and Trust Com-

All reports to the contrary notwithstanding, I intend to abide by the result

Accrued Interest. Net Deferred
Premiums, etc.

caucus

and do what

_

1

I

I

THE

$
I
>

1

towards the eleotion of Judge Robin
of
the Republican candidates
son and
ward one next Mondnv
GEORGE K LKFAVOH.

.f?5r^v-m.f|y.ri
U1
h

*277,617,826

LIABILITIES
Policy Reserves,

*23i,068,040 68
42*288,084 08

ete.

I'ontlnaeut tiuarantee Fund
Divisible Surplus

2,220,000
*277,611,826

1

:

I

~~

Insurance
r,m

MARRIAGES.

Annuities In

and

-_*9:1,711,99;

:»

I hove carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct; liabilities
calculated by the Insurance Department.
Charles A. Pkeller Am’.itci

In Gorham. Feb. 25, by itev. W. F. Marshall.
Albert F. Brackett aud Carrie E. Jones, both of
Stand Dli.
In Kant Sumner. Frank h. Davis ami Mrs.
Hoena Gurnev. both of Hartford.
In Bethel Feb. 18, Philip J. Hour beau And
Maud J>. Bennett
lu It uni fori I Fails. Feb. 20. Oscar W. Presiey
af Byron amt Bessie Akers of Andover.
lu Smith-held, Feb. 18. William Marston and
Miss Maude F. Hanow.
In North Cnsune. John Dority of Bluehlll
and Miss Jennie Bowden o. North Oaatlne.
Id West Eaen. Feb. 2.", John W. Heed and
Mrs. Myra Curtis.
...

From the Divisible
apportioned as *.*sual.
ROBERT

A.

Surplus

JAS.

W.

(ienrrsl

JOHN

In Steep Fall*. Mireh 2. Mrs. Deborah Cousins. aued 82 years 10 months 12 davti.
(Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.80o'clock.!
|u Tenmle. Feb 27, Miss Lillian V. Keunlsi(j11 aced 33 years 9 months.
In Kav; Dixfleld. Feb. 24, Mrs. Tamar, wife
of II B Ford used 88 years.
In New Vineyard. Feb. 21. Miss LUla K.
Itamsdnll. aged 19 years 7 months.
In Weld. Feb. 23, Mrs. i l/.lna C., widow ol
Dr Henry Wheeler, aged 73 years.
Sarah Oakes, widow
I*n \iiidrid Fob. 23. Mrs.
b;: \- ars 7 months,
of ChH*-;e* Mo res. aged
til
ward
Lee. aged dO years
23.
Feb.
la Togas.
In Oxford. Feb. 22. Nathaniel Frost, aged

It

i

tej ffn'»A.TiSrt

j
]
j

il

:

jf|

jj

t.

*

•;

i

?tJbl

j

dividend will b*

i

General Manager
ad Vice-President
Treasurei
Actuary

r

I 1 IrA I

n

IC

i\»

Agent. Portland, Mr.

C. SMALL,

Agrnt. PortlH.it,. Mr.

r y

s a le

for.

druggists

all

in

PORTH.AIVD.

Feb. 20. Mrs. Almira Webster,
GSln°VVat'’rville.Feb,
23, lidwm i’ottcr, aged 22
la

cured, jne or

v>

!

QRANNISS Vice-Psmidint

Walter R, Gillette
Isaac F. Lloyd
Frederic Cromwell
Emory McClintock.

DEAT Ha

a

..

On

AC

THE

DISCOVERY_OF

panies

nan

......

«

*86,246,088 68

Superintendent of School Buildings—
William L Bradley, Thomas A. Bowen.
Weigher of Hay—Fred Derrick, Jacob
W. Robinson.
candidates
T here are also t» he several
ror engineers of steamers as on** or two
more
will he required with the Increase
af the department.

Republican

marldll

Death.*18,266,908 00
Policy-holders for Endowments, Dividends, etc.
11,486,761 86

Chase.

of the

Cor. Congress and Preble Sts.

INCOME
Beceived for Premiums
from all olher Sources

Hanson.

Superintendent

The most central location in Portland.

STATEnENT
For the year ending Decembr 31 1898
According to the Standard of the Insurance*
Department of the State of New York

MPlatant.
For City Auditor—I jeroy S
Sanborn.
John r. Thompson and Herbert Libby
For City Solicitor—Carroll W. Morrill
Charles A. True.
For City Physician—I)r Leighton and
Dr

--o--

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

l-’r ye burg.

TAKE

>CIti Vassalboro. Feb. 25, Mrs. Mehlcabel John
8°Io 15fernmre Vails. Feb. 27, Fred II. Dexter,

tied 39 years.
In Jay. Feb. 20. Wtlliam Bryant, Aged 74*
year* ll months
In Fast Dixfleld, efc. 24, Mrs. Taiuor 1-ord.
aued 80 years.
(j. Johnson
in Ltvesmore Falls. Feb 20. J.
in Brooklin. Feb 22. Willie D. Bridges, aged
21 y ears 0 mouths.
ll, SeOgwick, Feb. 31, Eva M. Gray, agetlti
years 1 month.
In Sedgwick. Feb. 24, Mrs. Lydia Gray, aged
61 years 3 months.
it,.
In haltsbury Cose, Feb. 20, Capt. ira L. MeFirnatnl. aged 08 years 8 mouths.
In Waldulxiro. Feb. 2S, -Mr-. Anute L. Geutliuer, aged 45 years.
la Dniilortn, Feb. 24. Charles < lark,
in West Mmol, Feb. 2i. Llama C. Howard,
aged 44 years.
L Moon,
Id Hancock. Feb. 27, Mrs. Clara
aged 27 years 10 months.

NONE

NO SUBSTITUTE.

“““”

Tin- S|»rinj stiles

plcnsiiig effects

are

ami

..

Vork.
\V<: luive Ilia
luntl agency.

graceful

Port-

218 MIDDLE ST.. MON'JVENT SQUARE.
"It is a sutpiisiug fact” says Prof
inar4d«rt
Iloutuu, "that in my travels in all parts
ten
last
1
the
of tne world, for
years,
OPKNIi A.\
have met more people
having used KLKCTHIU COMPANY
OFFIOti.
lireen's Autusl Hewer than any
MAINE CENTKAL MEN WON.
other remedy, tor dyspepsia, deranged
The Portland Electrle Light company
The regular monthly entertainment ut liver and stomach, and for constipation. bus ojicukI an office at ite& Congress street
The \ resident and gen
•orner of Myrtle.
the liailroad Y. M. C. A., was given lat-l 1 liud for tourists and salesmen, or tor
A bo u 1*250 were present
lhe person- filling office positions, where 3ral manager of the ompany, .Mr. Ueorge
evening.
bad
W.
who
recently resigned hit po
feelings from
brown,
membership contest in which there has headaches ami geueral
Motor
been so much interest also dosed lust eve- irregular habits exist, that Green's iitioo uh manager of the Uelknap
now ollioe
The Keds, representing the Maine
ning.
•jmpany, can he found at the
August t lower is a grand rented,. It h
entire time to the
hit*
Is
devote
lie
to
Central and captained by Frank B L< »\e does not
injure the system by frequent electric
won over tho Dims,
tfou
of Waterville,
light and power business. The
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs jllices of the
Cumberland Illuminating
Dost on Ac Maine employes, captained by
Sample hollies md
nud
indigestion.”
Electric Light companies are
E. P fciears The fours was 213 to 3h Cupt
Louring
212
E.
Pickett's,
F.
E.
free
at
Daufortli,
iLo to be located at thu sarae place. A
Low* Is a Waterville man and is at pretent
IV. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDouough &
ittle later It Is the Intention to have an
running for uidemmu iu that city.
and
J.E. (ioold illuminated sign displaying the name
A very interesting musical programme Sheridan’s, 2115 Congress,
St.
Federal
201
Co.’s
refreshments were &
jf the companies, arranged 1“ the corner
wus
pre* tiled and
Sold by dealers in all civilised countries. A thu building.
served.
1

WILL

mar4eod7t

DO.

1

I
|1
ft

I I

I
.

5
4

4
exclusive

Frank M. Low & Go.,

AUGUST FLOWEH.

;

reittiy,

blacks.
I.a.s af new sliutl, s.
H itli.Mil tlanItl “Voung’s” is
ilie most |»ii|iu‘uc Inn tu Sew

ELSE

„

_

50 Cents Per <> Ox. Bottle.

a

,,

GOOKT.

E inarrived

has

will

morning.
mostly of

week, is

ious

drinking

broideries
and

March

20
Per Gent
Discount.

of fine

Swiss

Thea-

mil

most

THEshipment

\

,

large

second

the

Water Front.
Portland
headed by Julward
The lobster steamer Lucretia came in
Muy D»rU unci »Sara McDonald, ami the
with 5000 lobsters
support is made up of such recognized yesterday morning
profesiionals as Alfred lieverly lhomax from the pound. N. F. ITefethen received
Jackson, CJhas. Odlin, Herbert Prior, Al. 6000 of these and S. A. Skillings J000.
Hallett, John Muller, Santielri McDonald, The Minnie Davis brought In 1800 for C.
John Truton, Harry Mayo, Kodney Wag- W. Marston.
The Hamburg-Anierican liner Assyria
goner, Misses Theresa Newcombe. Laura
Dea'i, Jennie Cline, Mange Karle, May Is now in Boston and*is expected hero
Dundy, Maud Wheeler ami lieaaie Ollbtrt. about Bun day.
Tbe German boats will
include
The repertoire for the week will
bring no more sugar to Portland this seaTwo Orphans, Pjgamlion and (ialntaa, son.
There art' but four more steamers of
Two Fools Met, Dark'HIde of London, &c- this line scheduled to como here.
cles tiirls, Shamrock and Hose and other
There ere no sailors to be bail in Portsuccesses.
A good line of specialties be land or Boston.
Boarding house keepers
tween tbe acts will make the performance* and shipping agents In the two cities are
continuous.
and
holding men for |12
working together
VIRGIL CLAVIER SCHOOL RECITAL advance which is the limit, and trying to
the
an additional bonus of fl5 from
Last evening occurred the 33d recital of get
captains of vessels needing crews.
this popular school. Miss Florence WoodT he German liner Helene Bickers sailed
bury was the pianist and played her pro- at noon yesterday for
Hamburg with a
ihe Chopin vale
gramme
beautifully.
oleo
full cargo made up chiefly of lard,
and the MacDuweJl pieces deserve great
margarine and grain.
Miss Webb, Miss
praise. Mrs. White,
The schooner Jennie H. Gilbert arrived
Fogg and Mr. Barnard sung several songs Willi II
ly
and Mr. P'rsnk Welch played a violin solo
Coasting captain* and other* who are
aftar the programme was rendered It familiar with the coast between here and
was a very enjoyable evening.
The fol
Boston do not think it probable that the
lowing was the programme:
hull of the Portland has been located near
Baoh
Moderate)
Allegretto
Thatcher’s Island.
Beethovens,
bonata, op. 10, No. 2
Steamer Bay State is undergoing reAllegro molto e con brio
She will be hauled out
pairs in Boston.
Adagio molto.
Her place on the
on Burnhaui's railway.
Prestissimo.
the
route will lie taken by
steamship
Mendelsohn,
in
command of Captain
Cumberland,
bong Without Words, op 11, No. 0 Thompson.
Captain Colby Is now in
Forest Elves, op. 70, No. 2 command of th lremont. Captain Denbohytte,
Berceuse nis n is ill at his home in Portland.
Jenren,
Mac Howell,
The Allan liuer Peruvian,
Captain
To a Wild Rose
sailed for Glasgow yesterday
lirodte,
In Autumn,
Op. ul morning with
the following cargo;
Chopin,
Mazurka, on. 30, No. 3 Canadian, 17,002
bushel* peas. 9,509
Valsc in K minor bushel* oats 1,412 barrel*
apples, 4.5 sacks
Reverie
Borcdln,
9
eases
oatmeal,
brooms, 725 sacks hour,
Rive-King,
2 packages sundries,
1000 bales oilcake,
lone Poem, "Bubbling Bpring" -72 boxes
22 package* hams and
cheese,
GORDON b DOUBLE MIN.-IRELb.
i aeon, 700 cases canned goods, 124 logs,
342 bales hay, 82 sacks seed. 10 packages
The black and white entertainers who
11 packages
the Gordon Double Minstrels leather, 20 packages starch.
make up
furniture, lfxj packages butter,*190 cattle.
bushels
wheat, 3J barrel*
American, 30,833
A COFFEE LIVER*
apples, 4025 sacks Hour, 437 package*
aius and bacon, 193 boxes cheese. 125 pac kages lard, 25 barrels oil. The value of the
Prcultnr KITnti of the Beverage.
Canadian merchandise was 868,894 and of
the American, $t>\ 642.
Unfortunately I was the unwilling pos
IN MEMORY UK SAMUEL ROLF ft.
sessor of a hopelessly torpid
liver, which
At a meeting of the Portland Widows’
kept growing mure and more hopeless as
March 2, 1899, the folthe years went by.
It linully
became Wood society held
lowing memorial was presented and acimpossible tor me to obtain sleep at night cepted ;
unless absolute stillness reigned.
“For many years Mr. Samuel Rolfe was
Living
officer
of the
honored
in the city, 1 was disturbed many times a faithful and
For
Widows' Wood society of Portland.
at night, so that finally 1 was sent to th«*
a*
ho
served
more than thirty-seven years
country, ami there the least bark of a its treasurer and brought to the duties of
dog or the sound of a cow bell, broke up that office, great sagacity and sound busides- ness judgment.
my light repose and put me into a
“For many years, with great steadfastperately nervous condition. Matters grew ness of purpose, he labored to increase the
rapidly worse, and finally culminated la funds tf the society, that it* usefulness
might not be impaired should the contrii severe illness. When I was convalescent
the
furrish all
funds
bution* fall to
ihe doctor posit inly forbade my
using necessary for the annual donations ot
coffee and recommended Post uni Cereal wood and coal
Fond Coffee.
“in recognition of bis strict intergity,
his
his wisa judgment,
pot Potency of
J This was a terilLta blow, as I was a effort,
his faithful labor and his earnest
coffee Lend, but 1 was weak enough
to interes’. in it*
prosperity and success, this
be sensible, ami so 1 determined
to try society directs this brief memorial spread
Postum, Although 1 went at it very un upon it* records and requests tne secreto forward a copy ot the same to the
willingly. 1 determined to know that it tary
family.
was made right, so 1 read
the directions
Kobinson h«*
frank W.
Mr.
been
carefully and made the Lrst cup myself. elected treasurer of the Portland Widows’
the
late
Samuel
Wood
succeeding
society,
1 was amazed at the rich
brown liquid
In that capacitr for
Kolfe who served
that steamed forth from the coffeepot at
thirty seven years
luncheon that day and still more aniuzed,
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
when upon tasting it, 1 found 1 had a

nation, which

tre all nest

1*okti.am>, March 4,

A FEW REMARKS.
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|

If you want to be lucky, be careful.
Don’t take chances on anyInsure everything you've
thing.
Fire Insurgot in good companies.
Take
ance is only one precaution.
out Accident or Casualty Insurance
The best agents I know aie
too.
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Notice Church notices *w pubUshMt free
ms an seroimnodatlon to the
churches. The
publ sliers reipiest that they i*. M»,it fo the
office by «;.0o j*. B». on Uie day eforo publlcMnon. written legibly Lnd as briefly r,s possible;

WtBD.

of the Iitel of the Knlcker
the
barge
Towage va.
Win. U. lHeker, Judge Wobu Issued thli
dittoes
••This matter como on to be heard cs
parte. after | loolumatton and i.efault or
ct-brunry i.’4ih, lfcW, and it appearing ti
the Court that the tunteilal *11 gationa It
st d llial were luatatned, aim the service!
I rendered nk large Wm. U Uecser In
the libellants' rail strain tog weie sal I
vage rervIces. It Is thereupon ordered an!
In tlm

case

bcokrr Mt>jm

*

the
dicrreif itiut the Iitel lain recover of
IV*
becker
urge Company the suui ot
cut
and cott>; one halt part to he paid,
halt to .*« ulvMet among the ei«*w of tne
Theodore I*, brown, master. $4!>.6o, am.
ot In: Mir »i, chief coigne^r, (37. U;^ Chur lei
11.
11 menu).,. Ass t. Kngln.tr, ( 4 *6;
r mn, vteward, Wkiiithugeiir A. Cn i.
Frauk
Ovttlccfc,
Jsiuri
mate,
€.4.70;
ewtstoia, Albeit King, deck hands,8t&3ti
Kalph
OiCd; Char lea King, I17.UJ, aud
Uremen,
Colbv and Landau Leonard,
each.
saltsfled at
Anri if this "decree is not
T»roc <*Uings stayed by approval within the
1».t/Ccribel time, then execution is to
IBAXiO.
In the cafe of the libel of the schooner
Atiguscuh Hunt, ti e particulars of which
the
wore tateiy published in the PHh.33,
lien jam in
wiib
NUf.rtr
h l .‘VI
today.
and
libellant
tor
Tlompvon appears
Kyi.iouilB, Know «Jc Cook for lilielteea.
ihu libel ol
Uatllmer U. Hearing of
Leith. who is tho agent of tho aohuoucr
The notion
Oliver rv. linnet vvus tiled.
U regarding a cargo of villow pine lumber now lying at lath. On November .M,
1Y K, Captain Hearing chartered the ve?s *i
in H' (iron to tho Hilton
Umlgo Lumber
mirpiny of New York, lor a voyage from
3 Kun jt\* and lirunswlok, tla., to Hub
of rvsuwu
tor n .till and complete cargo
The s- houner pioyellnwr pice lumber.
December
and
on
ro-*/ud from IJustuu
lid,
ur/ived at ct. Simons; on tho following
fAiy she reported to the Hilton «.Y Hodge
Lumber company, who then anil there requested the upturn to proceed to Sutill >,
whom aho arrived on February Oth, mid
motived Ob.OUO foil of lumter. T he vessel
trwne then towed hack to Kt. Si mors,
From ibis tintj
riving there February 5.
rnti* December Z. the charterer's refused
to furnish the ve*scl with lumber, either
within lh» reach
on a wharf or lighters,
of the vessel's tackle i.s had been
provided.
Then fore the ve«fel
ill hot complete her loading until December 3, l8bb.
unit th.n t.e veurel coUHl not, owing to
the size of the lumber, make storage, to

J.^
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hsvs
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Pppermint

Mi Cas.'uTtatcStdis *
yiarr/i Seed
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Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and 3,OSS OF SLEEK
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Aprrfrrl Remedy forConslipa-

Far

Stomach,Diarrhoea,
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entitled to c'u.

tk«» was dltchurfci subject to the lien
theieon tnv her detention.
By re.iHou tf tfce Biluro of the charteraccordance with
ei- :»* load the vessel in
u:s and iiiHiti^r provided
th»' t
by the
the Jibe llama claim that
they
ch u
and
avo suffeieU lass
damage to the
1 be libellants | ray that
anion in ol ttCU
und that the
t ii- s:un may ue d cot-reed
bo cord *mcel and
n igp ot lumber may
th.i such other relief may be met us the
law and justice entitles the libeilmt to.
Benjamin Thompson appears for the
bleluint, ana lion. Gimp, ft Hughes of
Bith was present to nprerent the Illellee.
Mr.
Hughes In Lis answer s ntes that
the vo.e-*d wus illy construct! d to load u
lie ulso iienies
cargo cl such ditmiitionx.
that t ‘.e vessel sustained dan.uges to the
niucur.t ol
No du.9 i» yet tlx.d for thj hearing on
c

StU-

Alx. Senna

fiecAtUt Solis

iii

hh

bad
Alter her loading owing to the
wrath r which then prevailed the n ho»nfurther delayed until Janumy h,
her voyage und
]>>.*: fchdU she illwt on
arrived at hath on January -1 wh.*n the

junior of oid jyxoiuzptnms

Pumpkin

riM

er was

Promotes Digeslion.Cbccrful'nessandRest.Cortalns neither
'Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Hot Narcotic.

o

114i

piete cargo

■LiiiirjMgBfflH
—

!*•»«

these libel

j

i.
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Miss .Sara Chadrtcck cavo a
edghtful
cnturiuinm xit to n number cf friends xit
'Aheie
venlx g.
the Sherwood 'ihursda/
wus music by Mrs. J. C. Thompson, Miss
Mildred
lUgers, Mrs. Wood aide, Mrs.
Cook and Mr. Jamie Thom} son, and
A line supper
recitals by Miss Chadrtcck.
was ?ervol in the. gmi.il dining room, tLc
table Icing very pr«iti!y deco u oi.

of

BKACON CMMANUKUY.
elected officers cf Beacon
Contmandery, Kuiahts of Multalmvele n
installed appointive officers of the Com*
The

1——■ j||lll I——

m

WEEK

MORE!

n

*wly

tindery:
Warder—W. F. Snow.
Sentinel—Harrcon M. Fops.
First Guard—Win. H. Crockett.
Second Guard—Krnest F. Moulton.
Sword Beater—Jos. A. Colley, Jr.
Wereott.
Standard Bearer—Arthur C
Trust?e for t»mouths—A. B Brown.
Trustee for Id months—C. B. Howatt.
Trustee for 18 months— Klias F. Golf.
Organist—L. 1*. Austin.

Our Clearance Sale will continue for one
week and we offer special prices on the re-

WIT AND

mainders.

WiSDUiVU

Another View.

Hicks—I wond ?rwhat Grogan could gco
111 Miss MrMidas.
Wicks—Titer say sho is worth half n
million in her own right.
Hicks—Al.'.ough, as I vrns about to
say. she is by no means .a bad looking
girl, and everybody must admit that she
has a very engaging way with her.—Bos-

Our stock of Books is still large and attractive and this is a grand opportunity to
obtain low figures.

ton

Lope,

Short & Harmon.

Transcript.

You rro making a great mistake In not
sending for a 10 cent trial sizo ot Ely's (.’ream
Balm. Itisa spycific for catarrh and cold in
the hcal.We mail i!. cr Uto 50 cent size. Dragvlslsnll keep it.
Ely llrothers, 50 Wurren
Street. New Yoik.
Catarrh caused difficulty .n speaking and to
llv me use ot
a great extent loss of hearing,
Ely's Cream Balm dropping of mucus has
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly improved.—J. W. Davidson, A tty. at Law, Mourn out h. Ill*

i
i
{
i

Find I.tick.

c§8xs

/agC

SgRsj
..

Mrs. Limberchin—I was so ntad last
night I couldn’t speak.
Mr. L.—And I was away! Just my
luck!—Boston Transcript.

J'iso’s Cure for Consumption in n priceless medicine
for Coughs. 1 have within the past few weeks diseoveied another point in its favor, and that is: it is
a SI HE (IRE for LA HRli'l’E, if taken when the
first symptoms are noticed.—W. A. Hu.I.HUMAN, No.
43 Bushnell Building, Bpriugtield, O., Jau. 11, IStt'J.

as? tv,t

cjSv

QTastes Good.

Use

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
These transfers are reported:
Hartley C. Eaton of Portluud, land and
laud with
buildings on Forest strict,
buildings on Frederick street; laud with
and
Congress
buildings at corner of
Frederick streets.
Asa Edwards of Casco to Ezra Edwards
of Casco, land in Cas^o.
Lewis P. Knights of Naples to Ella J.

Bvrup.
time.

In

Ef|Hnld by Druggists.

IToctor of Naples, land in Naples.
George K. Spinney of Gorham,

land in
Gorham.
E'red E. Love.ioy of Portland to Edward
\V. Cox of 1 ortland.
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<iet into goot
Effect:. of rip
t.o poor t!

health,

THE GRIR-i

ndltion.
Then you can avoid grip—any contagion.
arc- sarioU'- on those whose systems are filled with impurities duo
< r
irregular bowels. Trues Elixir will put you in vigorous
il you
you to throw o’:' the clutches of grip. The reasou

I Take True’s
Kt

J^F^TRUE iCO^AUBURN.

I
I

]

ilxir j

It's a vegetable tonic that really toues—not
your avstc® is really reinforced.
For 47 years a household remedy.
f*. Mimulant that is followed by reactiou.
>
HR
d; vour druggist for it. 8f> cents a bottle.

DR.

such notices

are

iu»l received
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cm

lelephouc.

track

uni >n a p. m.
Wooufoiu** Coa* nroATPiNal riirnrii
Morning service at
H« v. L. P. Wilson, pastor.
m..k). Sunday »ooool at close of morning ervirt*.
Evening service at 7 p. ni. A cordial
\wdco.iie to all.
tf
’VIli.isto.v Cm m it. corner Thomas and
Rev.
Carroii streets. Take Spring
car.
smith Baker. I>. I» .’pastor. Morning service
in. .To. mi Je*t. •*44fory.M
Evening lecture at
"I.iiJ. Subject, ••Love.”

reeled by

—

I'liuBCVt <» mversaiLst,), steven*
Plan* Avc. Lev. s 11. urn is. p astor.
eruinir
service at 10.46 a. ni.
Sunday school at 12 ib
Y. I*, r. t\ at 7.16 p. m.
If
A. M. E. ZloN Mission.
Eve. s. \\\ IluiehInas. pasloi. Preaching at lo.«6 a. m. Sunday
school at l'J tn. Preaching at 7.46 p. u\. All are
In* lied.
,f
Af.i. sori.s

1

..

-spinfofl

.>

UUiCil

■
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ME.
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Congress
Jahon, rector.

i«h

Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 13 m.
Weekly
service VNednesday at 4 p. ill. Sowing school

tf
at 2.3'J p. in.
Sail I.oft meetings are held at No. 0 Central \Shan every Minday in •ruing, commencing
ti
Alt aro welcome.
at 30.30 a. in.
St. Luke’s Patiiedkal—State street. ClerRev.
D.
D.
Bhliop;
gy—lit. Rev. II. A. Neely,
Morton SitS. l» 1*.. Dean. Services,—lioly
Morning Prayer and
Communion at-7.30 a. m.
Holy Comma ion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
u
p. m.
St. Paui/h Church. (Protestant Episcopal*,
Thu
Rev.
ror. Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. lhtite 11 shepherd, rector. Hours or service
Sunday school at
—10.30 a. in. and 4 p. ni.
close of morning service. All arc wclc me. tf
So. Portland People’s M. F. Church—
Rev. \N. F. Holmes, uastor. Sunday school at
llA nj. Preaching at 2.3o p. in. l>y the pastor
e
(tenoral evening
p.4i>.
Epworth League 0.1All
are Invited.
ti
meeting at 7 p. in.
Congregational iCiiujtCH,
St. JLawri nt
Cor. Cougress and M tin joy streets—Kev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning soiv.ee with reception
u».
ofnewinemi er4atlu.no. Sui.day sclm
Communion service at p. in.
Evening lioral
service and flospel address at 7.go.
Chiu es wid ing at io a. in. and 7.oO p. m.
ill in it. Wood fords.
1 Kim rv
(Kplseopa’.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening nrayer and
Sunday school at 3 ji. m. Rev. M reus 11. Carre

it

il.

Second Parish Congregational Cuitk ii
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Robin J. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school at 12 m. Preach lug l>y Lev, D.
P. Ha ch m the morning.
State Street CoxgregationalChi rch—
Kev. J L. Jenkins. l>. D. minister.
Morning
service at 1 o.3o. Sabbath school at 1? in. m;
ament 1 service 8 p. m. Evening service 7.30.
Place
second Advert Church, congress
Rev. E. 1‘. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible chi ses at 1.4 » p. in. Preaching at
Subject, "Is h is an
3 p. m. bv the pastor.
Age of Freedom, or Slavery,’" Praise servl e
7..1O p. m io owe by a short sermon on “Some
good Reasons why people ought not_ to become
Semsiree; allure Invited.
v hristiairs."
Salvati on Army. Federal ^t. Services conductd by Mttj. J. Atkinson at 11 a. in. and 8 ami
7.43 p. iu.
Society. Mystic
The First Spiritual
Hall. Lecture b> R*v. A. J. Meant 7.30 p. m.
Seats tree.
Ail invited.
\ l.siuv Hall. Pleasantda’e. Preaching at
3 p. ui. by W. L Houston of the Church ol
Christ. Bible study 4 p. in. All aro welcome.
\ .utin Sr. Church, Kev. W. II. H.
c.misSunuay school J.-1 r» p. iu. Preachter, pastor
lug at 8 p. m. Preaching at .30 v. in by Kev.
Subject "baptism
Walter Russell of Canada
All are
with the tioly lihost and with li e."
w eicomc.
,-

>

<

Life of Many

n

Portland Citizen.

The prosf ePt of a hard day's work gives !
n man a shudder to think of If he la rick,
!
lie would net mind it if he was
well.
Have ycu not often had yourdee|iest sympathies moused by tho face of au Invalid
at a window? Perhaps the day may be
exceptionally pleasant to you with your;
abuiid »noe of heulth, blit If the slightest
lie too
bre *zo awoke the trees it would
much fur that pale face at tho
window*.
And there are diseases just as exasperating, where one is as much an Invalid as
the one in the picture above. Kidney
complaint has mHeries unknown except
to these who have suffered them.
We nro
glad to say there is much less of it in
Portland now that Doan’s Kidney Pills
are so well Known. Read how one citizen
wns bcnelited.
Mr. Jaa. 11. Walsh, of 48
Chestnut
street., says; “Light yr.ara’ railroading
was doubton the Maine Central R. R.,
less tho cause of a distressing condition of
my kidneys, caused by the constant jol tisg and jarring of railroad travel. About
a yaar ago the trouble grew worse, 1 could
hardly straighten up on getting out of bed
mornings because of the pain in my back.
The secretions of the kidneys wore scanty
and accompanied by a sensation cf scalding. I used various remedies but’obtained
An advertisement or
no relief.
Doan’s
Kidney Pills Induced me to give them a
trial. I got a box at H. H. Hay & Son’s
drug store. Middle and Frea streets, its
use brought me quick relief and
proved
that I had found a remedy ut last, that 1
do
all
tbut
to
was
on
claimed
could rtly
for it."
Pills
for
sale
by all dealDoan’s Kidney
Mailed on reers; price 50 couts a box.
by Foater-Milburn Co.,
ceipt of price
iiuilalo, X. V., sole agents for tho U. S.
Remember the nuuie—Doan's—and take
no substitute.
»

M > LK—To nose an estate,
FPOKi-rick
residence with stai-le

ip

a

SALE —For Investment, block
of S
houses. 4 tenement#, thoroughly built. In
good repair, occupied by prompt paying tenants, yielding rental of fim per annum; mnst
!>• •old to rinse an estate ; will bear rigid examPrice
Instinn; one minute from Cltv Han.
$2,300. w. h. Waldron jt to., iw» Mt*die

FOR

substantial

a

anil grounds,
I pleasantly located on line st. convenient to
t aro ion. price very modera’o; ml*lit lease to
desirable j arty. For
possession and otlmr particu ars apply li-nl estate office. First National
I Hank building. KHE.DKKICK st VAILL. 4-1

man’s

inserted under tkla
k«*4
for tS cent*, rath in advene*

wank

4-1

St.

A
BALK—Florida village home cheap.
SALE—A choice line of Phonographs,
frame dwelling of six room# and closets;
F’OltOranhnphoiics,
I.ram iphones.
Records.
cool, soft water at the door;
well
of
good,
deep
Maunotlii*.
fJultars,
Cornets. Accord
HnnJo«,
graj»e-arbor. peach, pecan and orange trees In
ons, Harmonicas. Music H.cm, Kolls, Drums.
act# bearing par orchard; two min; Harps. Cases, strings. Trimmings, In'ti action | yard; two
and
Sheet
Music
al.
Musical Merctian-1 utes’ nail*- to post.office, store-, school, railway
| Hooks.
si nr Ion: two mailt dully ami ooituern neighnatural indisc.
aii and get your moneys worth." t
good lugb
rdinct the C HAWES. 4i 1 Congress street, succ**s-or to lK>r#; also cn acres very near above,
land, all for $80J; cash only. W'ATSOS. 12
danger that
_niar.i-4
4 l
Monument Mq.
is
coming
roll SALK—Two story house and lot No. 74
■
him
It
store
Mellen
corner•
M..
sunestablished
rooms,
well
SALK—A
Jewelry
upon
Drcrlng.
in a desirable locality can bo purchased
although he cannot actually see :t
ny and convenient; will be sold at a reasi n tide F'Olt
HKN.I A M IN Ml A W without much re*dy casu. muse of sale, we
That awful serve of dread, th feeling I ric** In close an estate.
Address
F. II.. Box
i-l
are
«N CO.. 51 1-2 Exchange Ft.
going out of business.
that death is near at hand is described by a
4 1
1667. clijr.
South Carolina gentleman. Thos •. Lever.
build
Promenade,
\t Western
sale
Ksq., of Lever, Richmond Co., with a truth
lirst VOK SALK—Others liave Bargains, so do we;
■ mr lot 35XICO. best triple in Portland,
that everyone who has ever exp; rienced ;
h $4n music box $16, another Sunphoocum
W. II. W A ED RON & CO., ifc;» ■
time offered.
it will immediately recognize :
Hated $i7.*> for $40. including 12 p|> ccs. 2 Eagle
3-1
Middle ht.
at $c, itC'olumbia $10. banjo $6.
graphonhones
"I had what the doctors called nervous indis
II
-M l!, I.u m III
porilsnd.
\ U
viihar $1. nnndolln $3. (all au.l seo i. i.
gestion.” hr soys: "I took medicine from my
Ffroini it> hull, onstreet car line, modern { HAWis. 4U Congress street, successor to
for
of
t.o
it.
but
In
avail.
lookfamily physician
2 1-2 story iiousc, hi rooms, ample heat. line Chandler.
3-1
-ivd
ing over one of the M-mor.mdrm Booh
stable and carriage Ih>ii«o la prune conuitlon, i
V.. J found a
by Dr K V. Merer. of Buffalo.
HALF Several two and threa flat new
orchard -It* trees eh,dec fruU; must lw sold l»e
*
case like mine demerit***! exact’;
t
I wrote
W. II. WAl.DRoN A CO., 1M
lof April 1st.
house#, modern style ‘n build, will pay lu
Dr l’icrce and made a stntcmcrt. Ur sent me a

FOR

>

■

railway

the

me

••

j

■

fee

•jug danger with
H-n eyes and tvhow' actual
,1 i/r
Prriblc it is;
when

Abyssinian Coxn. Ciubmi. si N>irbury
»:?net kev. Tbeo. A. Sniythc. pur.tr. preachIHhi FINN A LA KM.
ilia at 11 a. in. and 7.«u p. ni. Sunday school
E. prayer luevtiug at
utter morning service. t
The naw lire alarm system Include* the
tt.JUp.nu All lire li.viiOil.
,f
Bethany Coko. ( hirch, Forth Portland.' tme* In Ward* ft nnd 9, formerly Deerkev. h. H Newcomb, oustor.
Sunday school I Ing. East Dee ring and North Deertng,
12.16
Preaching by the past n
,f 7 p,
aro added to District No. 2. nnd the boxes
in.
All arc welcome.
llETUKL C m lint, 28b Fore street—Kev. era 131. Main nnd Veranda Mrtet; >31,
Kiaiuis South* orth. paslo..
Kcslocuce las ! Slam and Ocean
flrett, lo7, NIoln nnd
t and
Newbury «tr**?t. services at IO.30
ni
7. v p. in.
Preaching service In the ..iicrnooit. ! St oven* pi ai m avenue. District 3 re
All are welcome.
tf
inuinfl unchanged as do dtvtDH* 3, 4, 5
Chpiuti or the Messiah, (CaiversaUst)—
Kcur fonr.tr Peering boxes me
kev. vv. M. Kim me II. pa-doi.
*cr,ic.. io.m«a. and 0.
“A
n». -object of •‘ei'tnoti,
Cmstru ive hellg- undid to district 7, ns follows: 713, Coniou.*' Junior K P. t. I’. 6 p. tiu m ,i. .»•
p. i
gress street, head of Douglass; 714, Maine
1.1'. at o.od j*. ru
nt'iidi <ii' CitaisT. Scientist, f.;-t Congress Central shops, Thompson's Point, form.1
services in. u
m.
street. *o«.m
d 1To p. erly box 9; 717, Congress strett nnd J?te- I
in.
Wedn- day 7.4 p. nu Head pa joniopau j
and 724, Congress
ven* riuli.fi avenue,
to > i». *n
da Iv, Sundays cxccpied.
if
fo.M.m ss tkjt \ni t‘iiruni 1 First I'nlvcrsft*! htre«-t, near Hawes’ store, £'trend water.
ft
s*v4ice at District
ll#t.) liev. nr. Blanchard. pastor.
remains unchanged. A new
li
lo nojunn sni»)i*4» cji sermon,
district is rithhd to Include the cpntmi
hviloftln loin III 1 os pc I a e in a for
•n:,"
or what
was
portion
formerly Deertng.
t’oiniiiuiiioii 12 in. Sunday sen.nu 11 m. .touior j
V. P. C. 1. at c up. 1 ho b.)x*‘- an* 9, Forest avenue, near WinV. P. t. V. at 6 p. in.
t
hose boil re;
slow’*
Oadkaie
13,
tmy;
p«
in.
Wood fords lies* house; 914. Ocean
mctU H ok (;iKl§T—Comer of C011S.TSSS an ! ! 912,
re»
and
and
Ueorje
t; 917, High
ftpring
Weymouth streets. Lord's Supp*- it 10.30 a. :
ui.
Bible study at 11.-6 a in.
Preaching at stioota; 9:1, SohoolhouM*. bead Pleasant
7..’k» p. in. b W 1. II stop, beat- lice. An are street; 9:5, Morrill* Cornor; 9i.‘i,
Hivi rinvited.
fi»n r*ai.
When the change is made the
for ail
CcxflnzM st. m. 11 riit’itfii i:* v. W. F. Portland whistle will
sound
a. m. | alarm* ai will all
ol the brdis and the
Ueri*y, pa>lor. Fund.sv «ehooi at
Junior 1 11At 3 i». in preaclillig by the pastor
Dealing whistle now on the p wer house
deavor at B.3i»p. m. Coin.nuuion at 7.;:o p. in.
the
Cortland whistle will Iw
iilongsiui*
Ali are invited.
It 1* sai l
moved to s >me other point.
Woodt*l.auk MKJdoniAT, M E. Cltfiii H.
that It will be placed on the met di facfords-Kev. John k. ClilTor 1. pastor. Resiand
striker
so that it
connected
to
a
dence 01 P easant sited. M Uli a nu sermon tory
service. will blow tiiitcmaiicully.
by the pastor, Itdlowed 1) Sacraim
1
12
m.
i-.uwortl.
;uo
Sunday school.»»
At 7 p. nu praise end prayer meeting.
p. in.
A Jl«
Ail are welcome.
imi htm r Mui KT
Cmi:nt.
(Methodist
Luther
Freeman.
Episcopal)—Kev.
pastor.
to
•esiuvitre
iimberland st.
Communion
It wm our privilege quits recently
and inception of member at li
m. Sunday
ami then a
a cursory examination,
school jit 12 m. Pren-mug by lie pastor at 3 five
illustrated
of un
rending,
p in. League prayer ni cling B.3o i>. in. Praise careful
and prayer tnccitng 7.30 p. in All are welcome. memorial
booklet, noafc and quaint, nrE\vr I)K.t;iiiNi* (M. K 1 ill m il, kev. John
on god and
published by cx-Uuvernor
l.\ ("drtoid, pastor. Sunday school at 1 46 p. m
the late >
At 3 p. m. sermon b» tlm pastor, pillowed by Kuble in memory of his tv if**,
\i
sa-iv.meut.il service.
p. ui.' praise and
it Is a
Airs. Alary Ulivl» Prl -t Kuble
prayer meeting. All are invited.
beititlful trlLille of Joying respect, esteem
4^*;
1 iilBT CHUBcil OK CHkiaT, scientist.
V% and affection lo the estimable qualities of
tongres-* street, oiians te Preble House. Servi- one
Gorham'* tost known. kind
of
v in
nen .* **u >t-cs Hi lo.;s • n. hi. niiu t.u.i ) :n.
one de
and
•;
tin school at clo-»e of morning service.
Expe- hearted, generous, laulus,
it
strvedly pcpnlnr i.m >ng all who kmv for,
rience meeting Wcrtii sday at • 4h p. m.
be**
has
been
town
which
in
the
not
omy
Foist l mvkiihai.ist Parish of South PortIt con
land. Service* at l mkmi » per.i llou- *. sabbath home but throughout the htate.
scores < f pranP*
school :tt 1.30 p. in. PicachtUg at 2.30 by llcv. tains letters from many
tf
\V. M. k ironic! 1.
nent tuon and women in the educational
1 irst I it: kBains r < in in n. oppodh* the pn ft?.domil and phil'inthroplo w»rM. *ii
Public Library, Kev. Lctvn Malvern, pastor. • e tlfying to her rare worth m conne ft >n
Mmday school t 12 with every th.ng pci Mining to tho wellMorning servi'e at
tf
:n.
At 7.3i> Evening service.
and
church,
being • f society, in tno
1-1 HsT V ill’wu < 'K Purist. Sr it s nsr, IM1«
especii ly in the various prevalent schemes
Congress street,opposite Preble House. Servi- ot benevolence.
a prominent
She was
Children’s Sunday school at
ces io.:»o a. in.
of the Sunday school, and wo l
close of services.
Experience meeting Wed- member
the deep Interest she alwo boar in mind
tl
7.
i„»
m
at
p.
nesday
cf
the
ways took in the card ill study
Ellison K.
Kkienusv* Cm uni. Oak street.
Great is her less, not only to ;
Purdy, pastor. Morning service lO.Tto. Sunday Scriptures.
.Junior c. E. (layer meeting a: frier di and the well-to-do in tins world j
school 12 m.
tf
e.3U p. in.
Evening Soct ii service 7.3".
goodr, but to those to wh un f >rtune has
icon a con
First Parish Ciiprcti —(Uuitarlan) c«*n* b:n unkind whose lifr has
m
••res* street.
Kev. .;ohn C. Perkin*, pastor. stant struggle to keep the wolf from
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school door.
She was pre-eminently kind an 1
at la m.
generous to the poor ’iruly to her can »>-.•
“S c !
Free street Baptist Curarn—i:« v. j«»- applied the words of
Salomon,
Preaching siietoh; th cut her lmnd« to the poor; she
n
*»*i*ii iu ii iiini Wi v. ii. 1>. P
E*»id‘s
10 3o a. m. and 7 3 p. ir. by the pa*:
the
\
her
hands
tJ
re chetb forth
ueely."
mi day school
•upper itfcr mo, ning sermon,
ot
the Hrudlry
Mr. j\. J. Harmon
Morn;.i
at
m
al«E30p. m
|\. P. s. t.
i conscious fertilizer company of lloston is 1n town
t he hindering row
erinon.
If thri*t should M ine !•» an 1 stopping at the Crystal Spring bun* \
in.”
Evenin’.-.
huich.”
veiling •‘erinon p'eec eel ly song
Air. William Cwshuio e has Ueoliiifd tin*
t lionn
.*ei vice, led by r re Sir ei Mai
Demo ratio nomination for supervisor of
Park sclmols cf Gorham.
Must l*iti spytbrian < in m u—( or.
2 p. hi.
and Pleasant Si reel.*. Sunday school
Preaching at 3.U0 uni 7.JU» p. m. \ K ?v. P. S.
ALGEK CONUKATULATKS OTIS.
1 owing. i>. 1>. seal* Ire:*. Ail are welcome.
i114.tl STREET CHURCH—E*0V. W. 11. Fenil,
Washington, March 3.—Secretary Alger
1>. 1 >.. pa*tor. Mornuig service at lc.30 a. in. today sent the following congratulatory
Sunday school tit 12 in. Comnmuion at 3 p. in. ir.033Uge tj Major Gouorul (Jtis at MaEvening tei vtcc omitted.
nila:
New Ji:m sai.i m Cni Rcii. New High St.
nominated a major
“You
have been
Morning «*erliev. Samuel Worcester, pastor.
by brevet in the regular army,
general
v icc
lie mtiiioii
at ic :io. suiij -i t of seriuon,
wishes
this
ir.e President
message of c:joon the Mount.”
Sunday sc m l 12 111. Evening 1
service ..3o
Sul»jet". "The piritnat L uih- I granulation sent you in which 1 oordially
lean ami i
cant o of t c difference bctvveen
join.
All
clean 1'east* as mentioned in the U.ble.*
are wt Iconic.
FUNLRAL OF Uli. MAKTJCL.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hull on Pitt st:eor.
Lewiston, March 3.—The funeral of Dr.
tt
at 2.4 »i». m. All are welcome.
1
J Air.rtel ot Lewiston wa< held at- *
PEAKS ISI.ANIt Ml TIl.tl'lsT Pill R( If. ItCV.
Wm. s. done*, pastor. I ieach) g .:t iu..';o •. o’clock at St. Peters' church, Friduy, and
&
h
ol
I*
P.
at'ended by 1600 to -O'M people, 'there
in.
tit.
«as
Sunday
in. md 7.80 p.
1 las-* meeting
s. p. E. iue tiay evening. 7.1.'.
tho procession. Soclewere ,.Y; n
men in
S .rumer* are always
Tliumday 7.4op.n».
c
wo:
tiem.escnt. from brunswiok, Watt*
weio line*.
v rvili",
illddefurd, Westbiouk and visitPine Street (Tirit« it. (Methn Bit ipisco- or:-. from ot.ier Maces.
lit. Kev. Father
r.
'tP'.a*
J .Me > ll so r. pa
Kev. I
• f the Dominican order
pai
mi-" :,
T i>* Adam, provincial
h. in. preaching b' t!i»■ pastor.
and Cuunda, sung high
In
Amerioau
s<um»o
l..
u.
J;
at
At
Mar vi Plmrch.” Sunday
Kev. Father GrolJau uer quietn mass
lie Juuior m»a< rru lemne,
l«« 111. meeting of
Epworth League voiig ter vice anil prayer ino«*i- li\ore.l tho oration
liiii.; h\ the
At 7.1" |» ii
pi
llg 6 15 p.m.
W K Y.
pastor.
subject. "The Triumphu.i i-.nt.y mm
LXATIO n rTf
Jerusalem.’’ Seats free. All aro welcome.
Washington, March 8.—Late this uftcrMeetSalvation Army. 23b Federal si.
ings every tnglit at s. except uesuay. Sunday noon cocretary Long Kant the billowing
7.:t p. m.
hi 7 nnu i 1 n. in., ami 3 an
Adju- to Atlmiral D.wvy, in mediately on being
McDouall in Cha go. All are nc titled cl the conlirmation:
tant ami Mrs.
ti
welcome.
Pre sident adds his congratulations on
Sr. Pauls CHURCH—Corner Congress ami your continual ion.”
LONG.
larcust streets, Rev. Jos. imiell Shepherd, rector.
Hours of service lo.3 » n. in and
p. in.
A
DAY’S
WORK.
HARD
Sunday school ai tmi close of the morjiug seril
vice. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen’s church (Protestant l'piscuRev Dr. W ithout Any Trouble—A Change In the
street, head of stale.
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Life.”
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and 12 tier cent on th** Investment; fine house
Mb!.Me Hi.
of question-. .a’**o h
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Hi West End. well Imuted for hoarding house,
carried these rmt ns Ik t
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1201: MALE-lhir/aina in otir “trade strong" f contains 17 room* and good srab’e: call and
■
I
-kb red «o
thought it aim* -t itn*.» ••*-**•'.*
trousers we ‘ell tor «1 0»». $1.25, *J.30. *2.00 Investigate.
N. S. UAltOINKK, 63 Excnange
much with pain under i:*v »•
md an empty
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value
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and F2.M» per pair.
money II. (.# vi it hat At.
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deal
ami
suffer**'!
a
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getting very
great
HAKKKI.L
ioneers. 18 Free
hiving been worn.
; Saturday. March 4ih.
r* ’-lion, thinking
with mu tsiness as t*» ray
JONES. Eatit- stcr 1 u'tld ng. Monument Fipiaie. at 10 o'clock a. m.. wo shall -**11 the furniture of
that death would soon claim nt* ; always expertthe Columbia club; also di ckering square
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and
to
take
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iug s*>rirthing
place
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piano aad oilier bouse ho d goods.
I w as also irritable
a gr* at dread on nn* mind.
and impatient, .and was greatly reduced in flesh.
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g/OK SALK—All
*
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nt scarcely anything t’v t would not
lyrics from Bride-Elect; also (itrl l l oved
Till She Met You.
f'-ling ill r*v !<>m .Afvr
produce •.
lorn words Ir»i«rtf4 sn'Ur this
hM*l In Snnnv Teiuiesci*. Happy
against
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Sun Went Down.
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I
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patent
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1
of Dr. ricro •- 1 dden M* dic'd Ph
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H.v iVFS, 4;l Congress st., successor to
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It' ANTED- By a" « xjerienced Muse who Is
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nt time-* s* to v -*t I cat. in order th t I tuny I f*» !p me e, mfoits and good e:i*e belore and i L^OH MA i.K—60,000 feet of land between Boy i
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vc if fliiv
Reference given If dc- *
and Mayo St*., near Back I*av, in lots lo
feel good t.nd -tr-•"
dining cu finciiietit.
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Te ms r^a-..liable but stitctlyln ait- i «i.it purchaser.
Inquire of ('. J. Schwarfh,
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!
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rooms within wr. klng distanc
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|
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1 11'ANTED—A
SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 13
class
Artist.
first
scaled envelope) promptly by mail.
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AI.An A HT hi ('I *10, Calais. Me., Hox 712 : modern improvement#j
corner of
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*1 b ti* rs m MR. or MRS. 1>k
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«eji to
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i
lefts*' a good farm within ten l»t*ior.‘ anyone anywhere
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AdUre s P. O.
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.it and mail to
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EXTERNAL.
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12. Steep 1'ai!
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A
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-oeond hand typewriter;
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h
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obew-e.
and
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rt4intn-.ition
ydn eonqv
* <iifion.
in
.nust
o< <1
Port!.nid. excellent land, cuts 0 tons hay.
Address, giv- ■
timttunla matilfet ted outwardly
>#.mveiiit.ij
fai-lorv timid i, l-rgtli of time in use, etc.. ample pasture, pood buildings in fltst class ieTU t belt,
Inwardly l*v .Mi>r-.ti'li Of • tlh v* r I.;n.mJI ing
I
('. \Y.f No 12 Monument Sstj.. city.
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pdr, mu-t be sold. \V. F. UliES8fc.lt, 80 Expul
vesaels, growth of Tinln* »’tby 11rni-.i *. I t<
1-1
change st.. Ponlaud, Me.
ri incase; ha nsihm i, r'we* .s -es. la rnrfiitl*, colds, coughs, eroitp. c.itnt ih.« I .-p-, all t '.’tn* \\ ANT I P—Yo to try Burnham'* Jellycon;
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lor a de-erf. »hm <iual. made In
a minute
varying in price Lorn -:.0o to $10,000dollars,
! without n g it, six thxoi s for sa c l»y grocers.
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I good.
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J
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free.
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trade; will
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AN I T’!
for
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t-e-t
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business
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keener or isMstanl; in st class reierenc.es.
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Forty won’s
tiLcwrcl; for

rents.

HOUSE'S FREDERICK 9. VAIEL ha th<
!e Mid l" ft of
largest list ot In.use. fr

■ 1
any

Ills s|» cuilreal »*'i lie ofl'.ui. in Portia'd.
tv is npcotiafini; mortgages, roiii-.
ngienunnd
the general care oi property. C'fiv.. J ir^t N.t4-1
lionul Pun* bi.iidtiig.

LU'KMSH Kl> ROOMS TO I.ET I arge airy
■
ro. in
nicely furnished, large c!.*m h. lurbath room and hot .ml cold
uaue heat, gas. e e
■•ora ly
w iier * n same floor; private
tniuity.
located, elccir.cs pass the door, l.u sp.-jnp si.
..

high
1M)Kall modern improvements,
KENT-Flat at t*3

tubs, electric bells and heat
lme of Snrmp St. cars.
STEVENS

y

RINGS

A THOUSAND

rnder tli• a hrad
m
sdisrcs."

inaerteu

ciOJi SALE OR rO LET—House, stable and
3
store
at West OorUam; two tenement
stand lor ke<-plug
house—store Is a good
groceries. &c. < hmee f<»r clothing manufncWill exchange f >r city
tnry on second floor.
K
Pltorproperty if desired. Apply to JOHN
rolf ‘.m Exchange 8tretd.| or tu EDWAKD
11 arl-tf
Portland.
HASTY. 12 (Ireen street,

To select from.
Peal.
Dhmonds. Opals.
Hub’ s aim al* other precious s’nnes, Kngagei». and Wedding J.'mg** a spec ally.
Largest
rn< ok In Hie e!:>.
McKLNNLY, the Jeweler
nmrchiadtf
51 niument Square.

ANTIiD-Position by middle aged man on
dairy farm or in creamery. understands
care ol line *to<-k. modern dairy apparatus,
tin ter making and mi k testing; will
go anyAddress
wl.'crc. wages moderate on li lal.

\\

DAI HYMAN. Box

1JOK SALK—First mortgage $450 new home
■
and lot iu desirable locality; wi*h to sell it
before .\uril 1st. 11. 11 ANDLKSON. 217 Cumberland

>1._28-1

1*7*7._2?1

SALE—Am automatic Kerosene lighting
IJOttsystem,
feurt"
lights, in first class

Man
tl’ANTl D—Man and wife for a farm.
*“
musi b** capable < t managing a farm and
*
Address
rni" goo-1 references; no childicn.

St. This Hat lias
-neh a> ft s.ate
hot

Apply

M.’SCELLANKOUB.

water; on
li.
to VV.
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one

LET—Modern houses, •» ro.vi s §27. .0;
room $350; 7 rot.ms 3P*.f'.7, > io* ms tl.’.'Kl;
whole lioti-e §40.00 permonlh. who'e b"U>e
t roomed
k rooms $27..*.<>,
;• 20.00 per iuoi'ith;
7 rooms
modern house $2-».00: modern tc
mod.yj.v-o; 2 rents r> and r* rooms. $D an
“.ms
modern llal
ro« ins $30.0“
ern flat ^
»
N. s.
§2> • o; flat of 7 rooms and bath ^
GAliDINEii, L3 Exchange, (ib Market

»r

wr«

El)W.

1..

K">h. Apothecary. 6.3 Cong.

_28
8 rooms ami
sewer.
as ok nor Is to leave
« all or address
terms easy.

SALE—A modern house.
IVORbath,
electric lights, steam heat and

flue view, must be
I tin* it\. pi !••«* low.
A. 1J. ADA MS. 4.

[

hr«l
under till*
ln*rrt*fi
word*
k lor'.’A emit. ri*»h ♦ n adrunre.

con-

n

dition.
St.

sold

l“fO>pect St., Wood lord*.

28-1

rrO
■
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Sis.^

tcnerro LET—Fine four ami five ro< me*
a
up-iits in tho new block on Fleas.int stieet.
all rooms large and sunny, larg- cell.ti with
each rent, separate coal bins ami wa'cr 'Jo set
on each Ih.or;
only a few lett. MAHKS &
l a ULE CO. 12 Monument Bq.

front roon with
room, !»• »t water
b.*ard up
flight,
lieat. ladies only. Western put of opy near
Spring Sc. cars, terms moderate, iunidro i«»re-*>•!
i.oous at rsi.J Congress st.

LET—Sunny furnished
npO
"
hath
one

rein
l:6 N
lougo store No
1*7<55about
Middle
tiir-y five feet
desire.•.

I
>i
lirmcX82, would divide the above U
BENJAMIN SllA\V \hi.,
diale possession.
f»l 12 Exchange St.
M_
house No.
LET Lower tenement ot
rjjpO
"
sewi
ll»P spring St., entirely s-paint
Ilrsi chtss conrooms besides halls and bath.
dition, steam heat. liu|ulroat41 Hearing m.,
morning, noon or night.
>f..

from

1

—

At;ims

w

iNTVa

Forty word* luwrteil under fill* head
ono week fur 2A rent*. «'a*li in advance.
agents WANTED to! solicit insurance for
mu Washington Casual y Insurance ComFays indemnity for
pany of iknlland, Maine.
slciuiess or accident; liberal terms and fair contracts. tall or write to office, Koom :t>. first
Nat I. dank Building and obtain mil particu-

A

lars.__Fi

\GiiNT8

WANTED all swr New England.

be.M seliina cilices in market. Write I ICE
1-i
TIMssKL. 272 Middle ST.. Forttand. Me.
LOST AND FOUND.

Largo Newfound! >nd dog, black Mid
J
while with white r.ug around neck, weighs
about 120 lb*., answers*toname of Watch; bad
Kinder will
col.urarouud ueeK without name
be liberally rewarded by returning toCUAS. L.
marBtlif
Maine.
Fownal.
Weal
DOW,

JOST—

between Commercial and
pair rimless spectacles,
please leave same at 233
ami receive

Commercial

st.

will

reward._3-1

OST— If the party that took the overcoat
A from F.lie's Bowdua Alleys
Tuesday night
will bring it back and get his It will save further
2-1
trouble as be is known.

I

LOST— On l eb. 22. a fox terrier pup,
with brown spot, name Dewey. A
reward will be paid for return to 102b Congress
St., or 9b Exchange St., room

»OGwhite

10._2*-i

the lady that rode in my sleigh
iiom Forest Avenue. Wood fords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Freble and Congress streets will call at l‘J spring street.
Woodford*. she can have the poeketbonk she
fel>23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

I^OUND—If

IVOR

—

MOKTGAGEb

VAIL1_4-1_ Building._’-’8.1

TO LOAN—On mortgages of real
a'■ 11 «> jm*r cent. lor vale, houses
••sia e at
and house Jots in ail lo. atious of Greater Fort
land and suburbs; now is the time to Invcs; before the advance in price winch is sure to come.
N. S. GARDINER, oii Lxcbange and Cb Mai ket
M
Sis.

MONEV

•
1TELEPHONE
pholstery;

bt.

K.

A.

Y1N1NG

prompt service.

about your
lttGieen

Telephone 87S-4.

Fessenden Park, on 'the new
y house lots and to
person who will buy and pay for one or
n>ii: ot these lots we will turn **1» the money to
mid. Wo do not care lo build ourselves.
.MARKS & EAKLE CO., No. 12 Monument
SALE—At
fiORelectric
line, tine sight

any

| «q*. ciiy._
SALE —At Fessenden Park, on the new
a new house built by ih» day
rooms and bath; very showy house;
Another
small
$2700;
price
payment down.
liouso of six rooms and
bath. £2500.
new
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument
27-1
8q.. city.

FHjRelectric line,

*2-1

wiiii

—We give as a reward the best all
hair couch tnat we can make to any one
wbocan Ibid one pound or more of excelsior in
our work shop.
We don’t have to advertise to
get business, we have got it but have no suitable l lace to show oi r goods. Those who have
them to let please Investigate at at once. \s
have the agency for a line line cf wheels; look
lor us.
C. H. lilt’KbON A GO., 77 India bt.

KEWARD

l-l

FOR

A

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?

marl_

sep2bdtf

Mortgages
Minds of clients

to

mve-t inlirst mortgages
at r> pci cent interesr.

LL._Jan30-4

ID TO LOAN on 1st and ‘2nd
x7x/x
V
mortgages on real estate at
as low r«to of interest as can be obtained in
Portland ; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property or any good security. Inquire of A. C. LInBY A 00., 42 1-2 Exchange
Jan19-4
Si.
I

EM

xLH

U

ELI-

MAM

ED.

IVANTED—A very competent first girl to
»»
whom highest wages will ue paid.
ApBraiuiiall Street
and Western
ply corner
4-1
Promenade. MRS. E. T. BURROWES.
discreet lady call secure
hamlsouie income quietly at home; no canvassing ; nothing to sell. Address LEONARD
a t
MEDICINE Ob. Kansas City. Ivans.

INTELLIGENT,

WANTED.-About the
nOUSEKBKFJfB
of April
experienced working house1st

an

AdGushing's isiaud.
2s-1
dress. with references, X. Arcus office.

keeper for cottage

DIAMONDS

_diw

residence.
Portland, beautithe south, in the pretty
town of Windham;
large rooms and bath in
main house, finished in cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplaces, large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso
cot'.agn
ious stable accommodations:
house of seven rooms for gardener ; elegant
well, with l\ S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity forty acres of lertile land in good
stnte of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences, fills property is in every way new,
modern!v equipped and arranged, and can only
be appreciated by seeing »t n» person; the new
electric railroad from w estbrook to Harrison
will run witliin iwfiitv rods of tills iiroperty.
For furtlu-r particular* apply to t,E(iItr,h;(.
CANNELL. First National Bank Building.
-lit
Portland, Me.
SAEE—Modern
IVORsituated
nine miles

liave

real estate senility
We make a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate
office. Hist National Bank Building. FRKD1 Kit K s. VA I
on

SALE

WELL established Machine. Numbing and
Piping;Business in profitable operation;
situated in Brunswick. Me., consisting of suitable buildings, complete outfit of iron working
machinery and tools, blacksmith shop ami
tools ana a well selected stock of iron and
filtlug.
sieel plumbing materials, pipe ami
For full intoiniatlon
Power gn#d and cheap.
apptv to F. C. WHITEllOUSE, Brunswick. Me.

95c to
One of McKeuney’s Alarm Clocks,
Mora
s.t.no. Warranted to wake tho dead.
clock than ail tho otiier dealers combined.
MckENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Jxquaro.
\v«

24 tt

square.

...Is or store
any description, or "ill relor
rooms
ceive the same at our am lion
A
*a!e on commission.
GObS
WILSON,
lebo-tf
Aue ioneers, Is Fine street.

negotiated

seven

coll SALE—180 yards best quality Brussels
»
carpet, little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
large size; V” dozen ladles* dress forms: va
HASKELL
dozen children's clothing form*.
<£ jONLS,
Eaucaster building, Monument

WILL BUY household
n^K
li
fixtures of

1st.
IOST—March
a
Montgomery St., a

gold bows. Under

SALK <>lt EXCHANGE—Some of the
tint*-; ;.>ts in Fessenden Paik; forty to select troin. tlcy are selling fast, don’t wait until
Let me build a house
the best on-s aro sola.
for v<- ;. yon ran have the benefit of my experie-ill and let mo talk with von. L. M.
ence frLEIGHTON, room 5. First Na tonal Bank

Wo
have
NEGOTIATED
uive.il In
llrsl mortih-iils
funds of
gage* on real e .tarn security at f> per eeut intore.-t. Our spe i»1ty is placing mans on city
and suburban property
Apply. Real Estate
Uffict*. First Nati'-nal Bulk Building, FRED-

out-of-town

trom

fully Incited, sloping

to
ten

|

r]Yl\i I FRS of all kinds repaired Sand for
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER CO.. 251
Middle Sr. Rubber goods repaired. Iebl7d4w
SALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins, Mando1
Boxes.
Guitars.
Banjos, Music
lias.
Reginas, harmonicas. Superior Violin ami
sheet music, instruct lor
popular
Banj» strings,
books and everything in the music line, come u
HAWES*. 4u
the store where prices are low.
JanSi-4
Congress street,

Ivoit

on

INSTALlMENTSr

E have a large assortment of Diamond
**
MALE 111.1.1* WASTED.
Rings. Fins. Far Rings and Scarf Pins,
This m a very
all good quality and perfect.
to buy a Diamond as we make the
QALESMAN—a
day. No canvassing. No easy way so
l” deliveries. No. Collections. Samples free. payments
easy that you will not miss the
Side hue or exclusive. Mira.. 3J41 Market st., raonev. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
ieboatl
FUUa.
bquxre.
juu2Ut*bi-lc>mar<4

ivoU SALE—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
a
trimmings, best workmaushlp. Mack or reu
tunning gear. Can be seen at au7 Commercial
Janl2dtf
St.. M1LL1KEN-TOMLINSON CO.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

IV

Waltham and Elgin Watches,

new model Watches will be
ments at reasonable prices.

of

Prices.

Square*

a large stock
sold on easy payAll Styles.
All

McK-LNNKY, the Jeweler. Mouumeui
inarlddu

FIVMCIAL MD CQHIERCIAL

Maw York

v

Moony Market.

and

Slock

«,©

*

iao

YES THATS JUST WHAT WE ARE DOING,

>.

NEW YORK. Mob. 3.
Money on call was Armor SVfcgdVY ;l»»t loan
SVb per cent, prime mercantile paper at 3
sterling Exchange easy, with
va3 a per cent
bankers bills at 4 86*4
In
actual
business
i&4 86*4 for demand,and 4 88*4 s* 8*/* f »r six
ty days; posted rates 4 64*4;a4 87, Commer-

goods NOW. We did not sell every article of surplus or slightly
We know some
old stock which we had in our store in January. We shall push them out now.
would say “keep them marked at regular prices till next year’s discount sale.” Well we do not like
When we say go they've got to go. We also include recently captured bargains we
that method.
“GO” to the goods,
bought to share with you. Now these prices here mentioned on these goods say
BECAUSE

cial bills 4 8.c
Stiver certificates 59lx a 60‘4
Kar Stiver 69s8.
Mexican dollars 47 V*.
Government bonds strong.
Railroad bonds irregular.
HMH.
The following Quotations represent The paying prices in this market:
Cow and steers...
7c ? lb
Balls and stags. go
3kms-No l Quality .10a
No J
..• •••
..8 a
No 3
.A 37c
Calls ...S6:u60

I

..

Heloll Grocers*

Sngsr Market.
Portland mantel—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed
CV*c;yellow 6c.

A A

The nearest approach to a hair mattress known.
Will not
If
It is purely vegetable and most sanitary.
become flat because of dampness. Moths won't eal
M■
■
■ ■
It.
It is soft aud elastic.
Can be made over like a
■
hair mattress.
You could not tell that it was not
■
curled hair If you did not open the mattress to see.
IJo not confound these with African or Mexicua
fibres.
Those are #4 goods. These s* ones you can buy only of us.
We are the local controlling agents of this flbi«*.

——————

■

M
■ |

m
m

||
M
■ ■ ■
LUUb
■■■
■
■

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday's quotation*.

I KK PAIR.

WHK&I

Mav.

3C-»
36!*

Julv.
37's
37*«

OATS.

Opening.
Clostu*.
|ross

May

July.

28

26!»

These

j f

f **■#»»

b.

May
73
<3

.......

429.98 Kiuglc t

now

These wheels nre warranted good. Your money’s
worth guaranteed.
That’s
all you ran pet from any
w heel.
You may avoid the
fancy prlc-s. We will give
free Instruction to begin
These wheels from
ners.
$24.98 up have mud guards
and brakes tree and all
other necessary sundries
for keeping mein in good
condition. Call lu if you
want a ,,bike."

$1 goods and are very
cur*
or cottage

May.
36s* 4
tC:»

With all hah stuffed cushions. The*e
all e\v. .lust made aud we made
.hem! The cushions are in a variety
All pleasing.
«.f colors and patterns
The frames are of a correct and desirable design, strongly ramie and well finished. You cannot match this bargain

y 5o

■

ala

were never sold
They are stylish

| |#|

112 place* of excellent ware, dainty In design and
colors. Sell In New York and Boston for $11.23. Only
These are not the cheap muudy
a few of these.
sets.

nil

A

ill |

Wh'te Oak

%

fulv
71 1
71*.

|

|m

Closing.

JflH I

..

SolH

'StON COMES SPRING.

No. 360.
_

and Brass Beds.

wrought Iron.
li loot
hras, roaatlceand splndlo.i

1

gh.

u

SUlish aud
feet four Inches wide.
KAgular
rect. new aud pleaiiug.

k
1
1 I

cor-

6

t?40

grade.

where in Maine.

Natural Walnut Chamber Sets.

t

I nese ore niee. almost loo ni. e for till* market.
I ti-... i; ■,,.
gi out detiiaud for :hese In eome of
I hey are of beautiful design
iv larger i'HIos.
of elegant
.uni tinisli and have enormous
Fret h p'.ue.
They are really s41d for *160 U

Has

as

handsome

A,

Mahogany dumber Sit

This is a heavy carved set.
II.is hue large French beveled
Mirror. V’a» a *1M> set.
No. ft.8. This oue te a little
Was *110. now 1*9.91
better.

And the sound of the GO-CART
he heard In the land.
will again
We sell the $5 GO-CA I TS for $3.87.
Now Is a good time to buy cne.

Elegant Enamel

THE MAUEE Is Known to be unmatchablc
At
for quality auu appearance and durability.
the price up quote they are unmatcbable In
price. We deliver them freight prepaid any-

a
special
special*.

Here'8
among

| Hill

lUiarpxe

"

r

%

Mav.
281*
28 Vs

••.

Carpet.

M|

I III

New York

elsewhere#

%

Julv.
37 f h
37‘i

3

If you want a beautiful hard wood
floor In any room or rooms at your
■
or place of business we aru the
home
|j
■
■
people to supply the same
worn
wool carpets."
‘Costs less
than
mlM U
■
I III III
durability and
Style, cleanliness,
of
economy are all characteristics
We have sold them to
tbe-e troods. Call for a circular and prices
>up E a. Nee man of the P. R. K. Co.. Dr. H P. Merrill, Burnham A
Mo rlU. Bi uuehHlgglna Co., Dr. Merserve and many others of PortIn.<i
leadline people.
r

■

C*rp*ti

Good, that lell to otfar
places at 01.75 per Pon.
Good allwooi yard wtde
a#c par yard
litrpeta.
Best extra super Oat19c per yard
Brussele,
sesoeks.
<m» aud Velvets
89c

Decorated English Onner Sals.

common

pw pin,

Axmlmttr

These contain 153 pieces and
for less tiiau $32.
aud pretty.

| | I

■

MAGEE RANGES.

are

Oats.

Opening..

I

Oik Frame Mortis Chairs-

u on

Corn.

Open •i.
Closing..........

#4.00

ster

dainty sleeping room
tain*. Come early.

May.

Wheat.

Closing.SZH

919.98 ( inciunatiiK.
$24.98 special Road-

|

l<'*r,, ng

prices:

were

m

0/ izo

lain Dinner Sets

•

Opening..
CIos.ua.
Friday's quotations.
Jau.

were

y|

We shall be Important
HltYtl.K
DRAl.KItN
ibis season. Here are our

RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS.

<!R

Opentuz,,,.
losing..

1

Julv

72!*

I

Whitt and Bold semi-porce-

O

«7 7c
I H

Our drapery department man says they are a
bargain. He also offers some great trades In odd
pairs of Brussels. Swiss, etc.
811k fringed Mantel Drapes that were $2 now
Sion.
silk Damask Piano Drapes that
irr.10

m

II
M
■

jkf

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.

A m

>

t

PRICES.

D* 1JI IIU

We offer anoiher 100 of these «xrrllent
goods at about one-half price. These
have the celebrated Ameilcan Rubber
Co’* hard rubier rolleis and you can't
fail to like them.

|M
mijr

GLASGOW. Steamship Peruvian—30,833 bu* !
wheat 17,002 do |*csis 9669 do oats 1444 bids of i
apples 425 sacks oatmeal 9 cs brooms 4760 -k^
Hour 1000 hales oil cake 2 pk sundrie** 7«» <•*
c tuned goods 124 logs 3*2 bales bay 182 sacks
needs 466 »>ox«s cheese 12 pk lard 2d bids .. I
lu nk leather 20 do starch 14 do furnitpre 16o
do butter 196 cattle.

(.

CHALLENGE CLOTHES WRINGERS. ▲ Ai

CURLED COCOANUT FIBRE MATTRESS.

Ill II

Exports.

May.
73'*

want to sell the

THEY ARE CASH

i’QNCE, l’R. 8chr Grace navis-—1280 sugar
lilid sli >oks and heads luO.OOO shingles 48,760
clapboards 193.860 ft lumber

Openna....
Closia
..

we

say ‘COME” to you.

they should

44

Jau.

ALWAYS LOW.”

WERE

“STILL CUTTING DOWN PRICES THAT

Violations of Staple Prodnets in the
leading Markets.

and

FUiiadelpbia.

*

July.

PORK,

May.

Opening.

47
0 45
y

Cioaiag..
P.oaton

siool vui sea

...

<to" V»*-"

fS'OINIS"

f^j

|*|

Same Terms as Always.

The following were
Uia
closia:
nouit1«us of stocks ail'OstoQ.
Mexican central 4s. 70
Aten.son. Too. at 6am* re. it. new. 22
Boston & Maine.171
.10. fd
Mains entra;.15
Onion Pacific. 46m
Union FaclOc Dla. ?:i>,u
American K«’- ..350
Arnsnoao auger, reomrnou.138
tngar, ia..ur»
ten
-ss. pta. 15!*10 common.
65

|

**

■

New York

Oaotat

The following

out

of Slocks and

Wheat—re eipt, 1' 4.So bin if xport. 21CU'.«1
ales :«3i'.o00 bush futures, aud 80,oo
bus
bush spot and outports: s|»*t quiet : No 2 Bed
at h; We f ob afloat to arrive an 1 spot.
4* 8
Corn—receipts 1 os.223 bush; exiH>rts
bU'li. sales 23,000 |bush futures. 8s,00i» bush
fob
.pot; pot steady; No2 at 44 «
afloat mr tie an t old
4.69*
oats—receipts 72,000 bush:d\exports
;No2 at 34V»
bu sped
spot ste
bus sales
No 3 al 34c; No 2 white 37c ; No 3 white 30*,, ;
track w hite 301 a « 400.
Beef quiet.
l.Hrd steady; Western steam at o (>.».
3I*ork firm.
Butter\er\ firm; Western creamey i««2lo;
factory 12 p 14* -e; Klgtus 21c; btatc dairy 13
<i 2 c.
5 •_
; do erm 1<»
Cheese firm; large white at 1 3* ; smad do at
1
fcggs irregular; State aud Peuu at 27c; Western fresh 20v,ac.
Centrlfu
ug.ir —raw firm; fatr reflung 37sc;
gal *.H> test 4:‘tie; molasses sugar at 3 il-lbc;
refined linn.
c 111i AGO—Cash onotation:
1' iour quiet and steady
o neat--No 2 spring at 69* sc; No 3 do nt <><* >•
671 se ; No 2 Red 73c. < orn— No 2 at 33c: No 2
« hits—No 2 at 2
c; No 2 w hite
3.:c; No 3 white at 2l»:i4 «30V»c ; N«» 2 U)e at
c; .No 2 barley at 42 « 31 c; No 1 Max***ed
Mess
f
1
14J, j prime Timothy seed 2 4>
><3 321;sh<*rt
9 30; Lard at 3
|»ork t '.* 2.
rib sides 4 r»tfi4 75; Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 * n 4 h ; short clear sides 4 mu&5 <>.
butter suauy—creamer) at 14 «2» e, dairies
l \ ,u 17c
t heese steady; creameries at 9:,4 " lol-jo.
l*'lour—receipts 12.coo bbls; wheat 38.000
bush; corn 2» 2 <*00 b.isb;| oats 207,000 bush;
o
bush; barley 20.000 bush.
iye
'Shipments—Flour n'.uoo bbls; wheat COo
bush; co it 2 o « < o| bush; oats _21,uOu bush;
rye V.vrtO busli; barley 4,000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Feb at 71 e; May
707h « 7 lc; Julv at 713» « 711 ac; no 1 hard on
track at 7*:‘*e; Not Northern at 7o:!*c; No 2
Northern 683*c.
Flour—first patents at 3 80e 4 00 .second pat«w>«3 To; first clear 2 no®,2
ents
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7:’.e tor cash
White cash Red 74c; .May 75fi-s July 73.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash at 74* ac; May
73 :4 c; July at 73e.

Bonus.

(By Telegraph.!
arc the closing quotations of

Bonds:
Mch. 3.
New 4s, rog.128ns»
New 4s. coup.128:5a
New 4s. reg.Ill's
New 4s. Jcoup.11 s*
Denver & K. G. 1st.1U8‘72'
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan & Tex. 2<ls. 677h
Kansas A* I'ncitlc consols.
Oregon Nav.lst ...ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
Mi ll. 3.
22 Ve
Atchison
Central Pacific.4'.'1
( hes. & Ohio.. 2714
Alton.172
Chicago
•
Uicagi \ Alton nfd.

Chicago,

uur. \

Quincy.141

Del. .v H ul. Canal Co.Ill 1
Del. La< k. & west.157U
Denver & it.; G. 22
14
Erie, new
38*fc
Erie 1st nfd.
Illinois Centra!.114’*
Lake Erie & West
18ta
I «ke Shore.2O0
Louis & Nash...
«4‘*
M intuitlan Elevated
.IIP*
ou
Mexican Central
113* 3
'•Ichua’i Central
53
M nn. <si 8t. Louis
09
Minn. & St. Louis nfd..
ssouri Pacific..... 4V*
He v Jersey Central... tort
130
New York Central
New tork, Chi. & St. Louis.. 14
05
New York. C. & M Louis pi.
Hortiieiu Paeilic eotu. 5S1*
70
Northern Pacillclpfd
147
Northwestern.
Northwestern pfd.1 ft 21«
Out. 61 West. I'G'-h
Reading. 2214
Rock island.117.
•fc Paul.12h:.8
St Paul pfd.I60
St. Paul & Omaha. 921 3
8t. Paul & Omaha Did.17o
St. Minn. & Mann
Texas Pacific. 24 _■
Unlon Pacific pfd.— 70’3
811
Wabash.
W abaali Ipfd. 2»s*
Boston & Maine.170
New York and New Eng. pf..
201
Old Colony.
Adams Express.11 *
American Express.Ihm’.j
U. 8. Express.. 65
People Gas.112'*
Home stake. «»i
Ontario.*. 7
48
Pacific Mail..
Pullman Palace.158
....

...

......

•••

Sugar, common.139>4

Western Union.

...

93**

Mch 2
12864
128!4
111"*

—

112*4
108‘a

...

72*4
»

8

111
Mch. 2.
2-

ZZZZ
173

U8Tb
Jll
150
22
14'4
:»7Va
114'19
200
Oh?-*
110

</

■>

113
2‘i
9.i
44ls
10.***
1351.*
14
» f»

521

s

7813
147
1 y 11 -a
25? s
2111
116?*
12 :I*
ic8?
02

Cotton Mark)'

170
241 »
7s;‘*
814
22
I7u
201
112
139
55

MARCH. 3, 1809,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dti 11 -.middling uplands C9*16c; do gulf 61316c; sales 3o0 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed firm; middlings 5"ic.
GALV E8TON—The Cotton market closed
middlings OUc.
i sternly;
M h mu 11 Is—The Cotton market to-day closed

j

01
7

4s

155
3 37" *
93-•»

Southern By pfd.

steady; middlings 6 Vet*.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
stea.’.y; middlings 6c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
at 67 c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 5 13-I6c.||

market

closed

European Markets.

are

n.ov h.

Pnrln* nntents 4 00 $4 75
Winter patent* 3 9 » 4 40
Clear and straight. 3 30 4 00.

LONDON. March 3. 1890-Consols closed at
Uu 9-16 for money and littfi for account.
LIVERPOOL, March 3. 1899.—The Cotton
market closed quiet; American middling at
3 13 32<1; sales estiuuiied 10,000 bales, of
which
bales were lor speculaiiou aud export.
—

k;o

l.kve

Bv

MOCK MwrKn

Telegraph.*

rillCAGO. March 3. 1899—Cattle-receipts
1,500; nearly nomina ; fancy cattle 6 70&5 do;

Choice steers 5 3 a :> 65; medium steers at 4 Of*
4 95; Leef steers'at 3 80 4 «u>; stackers and
feeders 3 20 « 4 t;r»; cows and lieUers at 3 SO
4 o Western fed steers 4 loo5 tO; Texans at
8 60 « 4 90.
flogs—receipts 24.000; fair 10 choice quoted
at 3 76 o.3 9o; packing lots 3 66 a 3 72Vi ;buu*hers at 3 55 a 3 861 light at 3 55.1/3 80; pigs at
3 2 u 3 66.
Sheep—receipts 3,000; sheep ciuoted at 2 60 <»
4 6^i lambs 4 00.u'4 96.
««

SAILING GAY

OF STEAMSHIP*.

ritOM

-OR

Livorno.New York. Santos o— Mch 1
Louts.New York. So’umptou.. Mch 1
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool
Mch 1
Bellaruen-New York. .Montevideo Mch 1
Hllbur.New York. .Curacoa
Me 1
New York. Antwerp.. Mch 1
Friesland
New York;. South Cuba.Mch 2
Seneca
l joino.New York. Barbados. ..Men 3
Liverpool... Mch 4
Mongolian.Portland
New York.. Amsterdam. Mch 4
Werkendam
Marquette.New York
London;.Mch 4
Umbria.New;York.. Liverpool
Mch 4
Normandie.. .New York. .Havre.Mch 4
York.
Phoenicia.New
Hamburg. ..Mch 4
Saule.•. New York. Bremen ....Mem 4
Galileo.New York. Rio Janeiro Mch 4
Trave.New York. Bremen.Men 7
Southwark.New Yura.. Antwerp.... Meh 8
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool...,Mch 8
British Prince. Now York. P’rnainbucoMch 10
Castilian.Portland
Llverpo 1. Mch 11
Caracas.New York. Latruayra. Mch 11
Launenburg .New York. Malanias -Mch 11
st

..

....

......

...

Domestic -Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW

YORK—The

MARCH 3. 1839.

Flour market—receipts
sales 0,uoO

16,357 bbls; exports 27,427'ttbls;
packages; dull, about steady.

Winter patents at*3 76 « 4 00{Winter straights
55.0,8 70; Minnesota patents 3 w-o 4 20; win
extras 2 60$£*2 86 ; Minnesota bakers 3 10*»
3 25; Winter low grdes 2 40&2 05.

8

ter

l1

11
1

11
It
11
15
15
15
18
18
18
18

18
18
2o
22

...

hi 2d, schs .1 Holmes Blrdsall, Blrdsall. Baltimore ami Portland; Clara A Donnell. Wilson.
Norfolk.
BRUNSWICK—Sid fm Si Andrews Sound 2d,
sch .los W Hawthorn. Barter. New York.
BALTIMORE Ar 1st. sch Henry S Little.
Pierce. Newport News.
Cld 1st, sch Gov Ames. Waldemar. Providence.
Cld 2d, sch Agnes E Malison. Boston; Geo A
McKadden. do.
Ar 3d. sch Oliver S Barrett. Erwin. Norfolk.
Cld 2d. sch Jennie iiail, Hull, Ponce; (ieo A
McFadden, Wallace, do.
CHATHAM
Anchored 2 1. tug Carhonero,
with barge Kahni.i, from Philadelphia for Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar 1st. schs Alfred Brahro.ik, Bnotlibay for Charleston: Louis
H Howard do for Washington.
FKKNANDINA-Cld Itu. s h Mary L Crosby,
Trim. New York.
11YANNIS—Ar 2d, sell Henry F Eaton. Ashford. «'hathnni.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d. sch Mapel Hooper

MAINE CENTRAL It. It*

2UIir‘Y”.

bun sets.
kloou rises
....

«
w*wr
5 38
|
0 25-Height.0
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■
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0—

24 ou
l‘,o
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N EW&

\i AKIN e)
I’OICr OF

■

rOKTLt.VU

Uooprr Phladehphia.

FRIDAY, March 3.
Arrived.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New Yorkto .1 F Lisconib.
mdse
and
passengers
Steamer Treuiout, Thompson, Boston.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, boulli Bristol aud
Boothbay.
Sch Maud, White. Haggetts Cove lor New
York.
Sch Eltie. iBr) St John. NB. for New York.
Sch G W Glover. Spencer, Rockianu for New
York.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Boothbay Harbor.
Sch jeunfe Gilbert, shot .) tisLl >g.
Cleared.
Steamship Peruvian, (Bn Brodle, Glasgow11 & A Allan.
Sch Grace Davis. Dodge, Ponce. PR—Fred E
Alien & Co.
Sch Damietta & Johanna, Wallace, H.igmtts
Cove aud Suffolk, Va— Sargcut. Lord & Co.
Sen Lilliau. Norwood, Tremout—J H Biake.
Steamers Peruvian, and Helene
SAILED
Blckmers.
—

COHKKkrONDKSTS.
BOOTH BAY-HARBOR. March 3 Ar, schs
Freddie Eaton. Lwnt. lteu Beech fer Bridgeport
Julia A Martha, Martin, Calais for Boston; Annie Gus, a.ul Maud Maud Malloch, Calais lor do
Aaule Sargetit. Rockianu lor do; Crescent, fm
Pools Lauding lor New York; Mabel E Goss.
Stoulugtou lor Boston.
Returned, schs Everett Webster. Haggetts
Cove for Philadelphia; Ruth shaw, do for New
Y’ork.
Sailed, sells Horatio 1. Baker, for Washington; Everett Webster. Philadelphia; Chester R
Lawrence, Boston for Belfast.
FROM OUIt

—

Sid fm Movllle 3d lust, steamer LaurenPan.
for Liverpool.
A rat Point-a-Pitre previous to Men 3. biig
J C liamleu, Jr, Lowery, Portland.
Memoranda.
Sch J J Mooro, Capt Chadwick, sailed from
Portland Feb 3d. (day before tllo bltzzuid) toi
Cape Charles City, aud has not beer lieaul Irom
since. And notbiug has been heard yet from
the missing schooners David 1* Davis, a d Cuas
1 Batch, which sailed about the same time.
sch Luis G Babel, laiely ashore at Boothbay.
has bton on the railway at Cape Elizabeth and
The keel, which
tlie damage found to be llg.il.
Sue
was supposed to be broken, Is all right.
will return to Boothbay to load.
Boston. March 3—Cutter Onondaga was unable to force a passage through Urn- IceatProvincetowu 1st lint. The ice extends from the
end of Peaked il ll Bar to a point west of Bace
Point, almut a mile aud a halt irom the shor.
Norfolk. Mch 2— Sch Geo E Dudley, lateky
ashore at Couh Island, was floated 1st Inst by
emit Wrecking Co and lias since been
tne
libelled lor *5.UOw salvage.
New Yoik. Mch a—Sch May McFarland, from
New Bedford, before reported ashore near Long
Island Beach Station, will be a total wreck. She
lias been stripped. No Insurance.
Duinenllc Port#.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. sells Lizzie Carr, from
Norfolk; W I) Hilton, do.
Ar 3d, sell Maj Pickuiuls, Laithwaite. New
Orleans.
Ar at City Island 3d, schs
Frauk G Rich, Rockland.

Maggie Hurley, and

LUBEC—Ar 1st. soli Jas A Stetson, from New
York.
MOBILE—CM 1st, sch A E Keene, Kecue,
Havana
NORFOLK—Ar 1st. sch Geo Bailey, Curtis,
Providence.
Hid 1st. sch Yale, Coombs. Boston.
NEWPORT NEWs-Ar 2d, soli H W Cramp,
Crow lev. Providence.
Sid 3d. sch lara Goodwin. Portland.
NEW LONDON-Ar 2d. sch Grade 1 > Buchauuan. Harrington. Provldenee for Norfolk;
Ahenlka, Snowman. Rockland for New York.
Sid 2d. schs Kuiou. Frye, and Emery, Berry,
for New York.
NEW LONDON—SM 3d. schs Thos Borden.
Rockland lor New York; S S Kendall, do.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 3d. tug lee King. Vineyard-Haven. and sailed for Thuinaston w ith sch
(ieo H MB s in tow.
NOl’SKA—Ar 2d. sch C K I Hut. Starkey, fm
N**w York f »r —.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 2d, sch Steplieu Bennett.
Moore, harbudos.
Sid 3d, sch Norm n. for Matuuzas
PH II.aDELPH I A—Ar 2d. sch Alice E Clark.
Clark. Carteret.
Reedy Island—Passed down 2d. sch Carrie A
Norton, for 8'ihiu.
PROVIDENC E— Vr 2d. sch John B Prescott,
CTowle\. Phlladelplia.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 2d. ship M P Grace.
Chlpperfleld. Sydney. NSW.
SABINE PASS—Sid 2d. sch II H Choinber
lain. Fossett Havana.
SALEM—Ar 3d. schs 8 C Tryoo. Stonlneton
for New Yoik; Jennie G Pillsbury, Rockland
lor do.
WASHINGTON. 1)C—Ar 1st, sch Young Bro-

thers, Crowell, Rockport.
1 oreijrn

Ir effect Nov.

Runs on fast special schedule via f biragu
tiul 4 lion. Iron Mountain It out©, 1>*«»
■ ml Paclflc, sonthern I aclflc Co.
Siiii Dt
•out© for winter travel. For particulars apply to
'On> Washington St.
rhleitgo & Alton,
*
192 WuglilnfftunSt
*
So. I'aciflcCo.,
u State St.
Boiton. Maas.

k°"a.

I

"«ra"

dec7dWtd&Sat

t TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 11
1
j:

To California and New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.

Utvt Boston every Tuesday and Friday, Washlngtou every Wed nee day and Saturday
I Elegant uay-coarli Boston to W aslilugt<>n
df Through sleepers Washington to Ban rruu1* cisco without change through Now OrU-un*
djund th© Htnnl tropical region* of the South.
dt

Personal conductor*
Jt
1 from Washington.

and porters tltrougli
Sleopere open for occuJ: p:»ncy Tuesday and Friday nights, and guide
it to show the National Capitol without extra
JE chargei. Write for hamfsome itinerary, furj? nUhiug full information. Sent ftee. Pur in
dc formation, tickets and r©*er\atiuns. address
j: E E CURRIER,N. E. A bo Pac Co
« State Street, BOSTON
H. E. P. A.,Bo.Iy
221 Weehingtoa Street, BOSTON
ALEX. 8 THWEATT, East'a Peas Agt.. So. Ry
271 Broadway. MEW YORK

>

»
»

4:

>

Europe
APPLY TO

P.

McGOWAN,

420 Congress St.,
IGENT FOR 17 FIRST CLASS LINKS.
Diagram*, rates, etc. on application. Out of
;owu communications respectfully solicited.
feblleooim

we7>i>inc
One hundred of

them

rings.
to

se.ect irom.

you may wish at very short notice.
NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument titituure,

Brhlgtou.

Sleeplug

cars to

Division.

Fabyans,

Burling-

SUNDAY TIMIN'!.

CABIN TICKETS

r.

Monntaln

Ouebec. SL Johnsbury, Sher>rooke. Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minue
kpolls and all points west
1.45 p. in.
For sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton and Hiram.
0.50 c. in.
For 'Cumberland Mills, Sebago
ake. Bndgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway. Gleo
ind Bartlett.

nov5__eodtf

to

Hd

beyond Bangor.

9.45 a. m. For
on, Lancaster.

7.20

Paper tram lor Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle aud Bangor.
12.90 p.m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
3aib. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. ra. Night Express for all points;
leeping car for »t John.
Arrive'* In I orttau I.
a.m.

] nternaiional Sieamsbip Co.

3rd, IMPS,

-FOH_—

DIVISION.
WESTERN
leave Portland, Union Station. for
6.20. p. Ml.; I
raiburn Lroxsiiig. 1".‘K) a. ill..
;
inr Point. 7.00. 10.00 a in.,
Beurli,
i loarlioru
Orchard,
I*.
6.20.
Hi., Old
.30. 6-5.
a. m., 12J5.
.Mo, Hiddeford. 7.00. -.40, 10.00
K«-uuebui»k, 7.00, 8.40,
JO, 5.25, 6220 p. in.
.25. 6.2 > p. Til.; K«nnrbunk
>. 111., 12.5". 3.30.
12.35, 3.30, 5.25. p. ni.; [
jort. 7.00, 8.40. a. In..
1.30, 6.55 p. m.;
Aril* Beach, 7.0m ".40 a. in.,
1'iver, HuiiaTitnoith, 7.00. 8.40 a. 111., 12J5
Farmincton j
Rochester.
1.30 5.25 p. IU.
8.40 ,u 111., 12J5, 3.30 p. in.; Lake- j
\ I ton Hay,
e.40 a. ni„
Wrin*.
I'lymouih.
>ort, arouia,
2.35 p. in.; Wo: teller (via Homerawortk and
Rochester), 7.t<0 a in., Manchester, Concord
•■»
m..
md Nurtii, 7.00
p. n».; North Berwick. l>ov<*r. Kxrter. ilnvrrh'U, Lawrence,
Lowell. Bouton, n 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35,
10.15 a. in..
Arrive p.o->t .n. .'.25,
i.;io, p. in.
!.'• tve Boston for
p. ii!.
12.50, 4.io, 7l>
•
Ml
1.15, 4.15, p. m.
PortWi il. 5.f>:). 7..n,
41rive Forth nd, io.i\ 11.50. a. m.. 12.10, s.oo.
...op,m.
k(;nI)AY ii: a ins.
Old
For bomrboro Beach, Fine P*»lni,
Orchard Hrarb, su1", Blddrford, l£«-nnehxeter,
Dover,
Berwick,
North
Dunk,
Have bill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
IJ0 p. in. Arrive Dos mu 5.18. 8.22 p. m.
Kochntei, 1 armlneton, Alton Bay 4.30

1

Trains

>.

*•

nd all part, of New Brum wick. Nova Ucotta
liidward Island and Capa
norite rout* to Campoballo aud at iMnn,

1

Br*«el«5«

kiat

Tickets and StMeroeme apply «* »•
Monument Mure or
Sine Tree Ticket
or other information, at
Company'* 0*ek
saUroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. U8COMB, Supt.
M. F C. HEBSBT a«eet
marimltf

III

Erint Oct. 3. 1898.
DEPART tilt ivx

From Union Station
P30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M.
for Poland. Mechanic 1 alls. BuckAeld. ttanton, Dlxneht and Kumlord Fails.
From Union
LSOa. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station lor Mechamc Fall* and Intermediate

Stations.

Connections *t Rumford Falls for all points
>» the K. F. A K. L. R. K. including Bemls and
he Itangeley Lakes.
R. C.

BRADFORD.

Tiaftlo Manager.

Portland, Main*
LOVRJOY, 8aper intrude ul.
Kumlord Falls. Malna
)el8 dtf

E. L.

MARRY

ME. NELLIE,

And 1 will buy you s>i h a pretty King at
Me Kenney*.
A thousand solid gold lungs.
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, htbies. Emerald* and
ui otter precious ltones.
Engagement and
Wedding Km ns a specialty- Largest stock In
city. Me KENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument
mar.*2dtf
Square.
best Burnham** Deef. Wine
if
at.d Iron, also clam Bouilliou and Beef
Extract, for .-ale by druggists and general
stores; -Il stock at Cook, Everett & Fonuell s,
John W. Perklu*. Goold Ca, aud all wholesale
H
druggists. Try it.

WANTED—T ho

I

Point StetalMt Cl

com- M
m
Winter
arrangements.
1808.
B
November 1st.
neming
steamer
I3 JEJ JF1. O Y
W
vill leave Portland Pier. FortMondays.
ami. at 11 a. w.
9
Wednesdays and Fridays for
_„
>ir‘s Island. Great Island, East
I’oint and Cutxlj • ■nrVOA
k- hdale. small
undy’s Harbor at AM A M-,
Return, leave
fuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays, touenat all lauding#.
[)>J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmerclal 8t Ttlephuna4AA
__

uov8___
NEW YORK DIRECT

Maine
I obk

LINE,

Steamship Oo.

Island Sound By DtyfVtht.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK-

FAKE ONE WAY ONLY •3-00
steamships Horatio Hall and M»sFrank ho
ii at tan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
it 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturlays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for pAssonger travel and afford the moss
between
jonveulent aud cumfortanle route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISOOMB.General Ageut.
octertU
TH03. M. BARTLETT. Aft.
The

Ii., I

Ii. NY. DAVIS, Sup!.

OfflodT

Portland & Smaii

Portland & Worcester Line.

Agent, Portland, Mk

March,

leave Bailroad Wharf.
‘ortlanU, at 5.30 p. m. as follows:
wednesday. March 1st: Monday. March «tb,
'riday, March loih; Wednesday, March 15thi
lor'lay Mareh 20th.
Eastport aud
Hemming, leave St. John.
.ube,
i-rida}. March 3rd; Wsdneeday. March
til. Monday, Alaroh 13th; Friday, March 17th
Through tickets issued aad buna, cheeked
receReS u» to 4*0
o destination.

For Blddcford, rorumoutb, Newbury,
^ort, Aine-burv, ^.ileni, l.vnn, Bo«t‘>n, 2.00,
L00 a. m„ 12.45. &oo p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
Boston lor
Leave
». in., 12.40, s.oo *.i.05 p. m.
Portland. 7.3u. 9.00 a. in.. 12.. J, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
11-45 ;l m., 12.00. 4.3(\ 10.15.
41 rive l'orll.! 1.
10.45 p. III.
1 \ DA Y TRAIN
For Biddefo d. Portsmouth. NewburyI vnn,
Boston,2.00 H. m.. 12.4i
Salwm.
port,
i*. in.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
U'ave Boston for Uortlaud. 0.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. ni.
a.
Dully except Monday and stops at Nortu
Berwick and Kx-ter ouljr.
D. J. FLAN DFIDs. G. P & T. A. Boston,
dU
octd

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at 1.30 p. in.; from Hocuester at e.30 a. in., L30
Bin &. 13 p.
in.; iroiu Gorliam at 8.40, tt.JO and
10.50 a. uu. 1J0. 4.1;*, 5.1 p. m.
For tlmmah tickets tor ad points West and
F. MctilLLiCUDDY, Ticket
South apply to

Schedule of exllici, for month of

steamer SL Croix will

Astern division.

POKTLAM & ItOCIIESTLll ii.

asiport. Lubo?. Calais. Si. Jam.N.B .Halitai. H.S-

1 ’rlnce

111.

’•biMringlield.”

awwwa

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

Ociober

j

Wyrt

fiiiMihililililifM

--

All

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKKNNEY. tte Jeweler
Monument Square.
marled if

KilpL-t

Million Foot of Preble M.
On and alter Monday. Oct. 3, loos. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester Clinton, Ayer J unction, Nashua,
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgtoh, 8.23
Windham mid Upping at 7JO a. m. and 12JO
i. m.; Lew iston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.;
p. in.
iVaterville aud Augusta, 8.3-5 a. iil: Bangor.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
AuL'tisla and Kocklaud 12.16 p in.; Klngtlel I, I
7JO a. ui. and 12.30 p. in.
Kuinford
Falls
Phillips, Farmington, beiuls.
Rochester,
For
bprtugvale, AJred, Water,
andl^wlston. 12.20 p. in.; lliraiu. Bridcton
boro and baco Diver a7 7.30 a. ui.. 12JQ and
Watervllle
Jornish. 5.i<0 n. in: Skowhegan.
5Ji< u nu
Augusta, Kocklaud and Bath, 6.20 p. m.;St. For uorLiaui at 7 JO and 9.45 A uu, 1£J& 3.0
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moos
624U mid 6,20 P* niiead Lake and Bancor, 6.35 p. m : Kangelev
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Parinlngtou. Kuinford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46 P. j Junction ana Wocdlords at 7JO, 9.46a.m.,
White,
Montreal and all
n.; Chicago and
12.30. 3.00, 5 JO and OJQ p. u.
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; iron: Bar Harbor,
Tbe I2J0 p. ill. train iroiu Portland connects
tnd daily from Bangor, Baih an Lewiston 1.30 m Ayer Juucliou with “Uoosac Tuunel Route”
Water- j lor the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
liu.; Halitax, Kt. Jonn. Bar Harbor.
rille and Augusta. 3.50 a ui, except Mondays. I lor providence and New York, via ‘Providence
Lme*' lor Norwich and New York, via “NorGEO. F. EVANS, V F. & G. M.
wich Line’’ with Boston and Albany K. D. for
f. f:. boothby, g. p. a t. a.
the West, and with the New York all rail via
nov24atf
Portland. Nov. 22, 1893

styles, all weight*, all price* in to, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and l est stock of rings
n the dtv. a thousand of them. McKKNNE Y,
.he Jeweler. Munuiiient Square
juueTdti

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and iiave made It h specialty
We are now ready to make to order
design
anything in rings or pins of any special
Aic tvc.«-

or

*

March 2 ten miles N of Barnegat, berque
Grace 1 leering, from Singapore for New York.
Feb 11, lat 14N. Ion 20 W. ship Geo Curtis,
Sproul, horn New York lor IIouolulu,

E
YV
* *

Foxcro.t,

Whit®

Spokun.

for years.

!

>t. John

%T LOWEST KATE**.

Sid lui Buenos Ayres Jan 24, brig Motley.Dill.
to load.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 21. barque Herbert
Black, Blauchard, Boston for Rosario.
Ar at
Macorrh Feb 20, sen Alice Archer.
Gibbs, from Potnt-a-Pitre. for Now York 20ds.
SM 13ill, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, for
New York.
In port 2lst, sell* Isaiah K Stetson. Trask,
from Trinidad, to sail 2oth for New York.
Passed through l urks Island Passage 12th,
sen NoKoinis. Sawyer, from New Y'ork «or Port
Liinon.
Hid fin St John. PR. 1st Inst, steamer Caracas
for New York.
Sid fm Clenfuegos Feb 21, sch Elia G Elies.
Cusninan. Mobile.
Cld At St John, NB. 3d, steamer Lake Superior. Taylor. Liverpool, sch Laiua Cobb, Beal,
New llaveu.

i

26

Trains leave Portland as follows
7 00 a. m.
For Brunswick. Batts, R ckland
Lugusta, Watervlll *. Bkowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Belfast,
.cwistou via in un> wick.
Bangor
Wood-nock
and St
Iluul'.on,
tuckspurt,
tephen via Vanoe'oro an I St I hn
Mechanic l ulls,
8.30 a. ni. For Danville .lc
tumford Falls Lewiston Wlmhrop. Dak land,
lead field, Watervllle. Livermore Fa Is. Farrnngton and Pin lip'4
fo.yft a. in. For B unswlek. Bath, Augusts
Vatervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.80 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
stations on the Knox and
focklaml and all
incoln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Ban
ror. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and H.mltou, via
A & A. K. !t.
Kuinford
For Mechanic Falls,
110 pm..
'alls, BeiuLs, Danville Jr., Lewiston, Livernore Falls.
Farmington. Klmrftcld. Carr abas
et. Phillips ami Kangelev, Win hrop, oakian t.
Jlugham. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
Au
For I reeport, Brunswick.
I. 15 p. m.
[USta. Watervllle, Skowhvjg.ui. Belfast. Hart
and, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenwlle. Bangor
)ldtown and Mattawamkcag.
Hath. Lisbon
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
fall*.
Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle
l»anville
5.10 p.m. For N**w Gloucester.
lunct. Mechanic Fall*. Auburn and I^wistoo.
II. 00 p in.
Night Express, every night, for
Irunswiek. Bath, Lewisiou, Augusta, Witerdlle, Bangor. Moosei.ead Lake. Aroostook
u.d
:ount
via Uldtown. Machlas. E.stport
K
K.. Bar Harbor,
'alais \la Washuu.to
iucksport. St. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
ind Aroostook countv via Vanceboro. Halifax
The Saturday night train
ind th« Provinces.
lues noi ruu to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

►

JtOEO.C. DAKIELi.

Pure*

Rosario,

BOSTON A MAINE it. it.
In

t

STF.AMKltA.

RAILROADS.

KAIIJtOAIH

Passed Hell Gate 1st. sch .1 Frank Seavey,
Kelley. Amboy lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sells Geo V .Iordan, Soria,
ltosarlo; Onward, Kallock, Rocklard; Catalina. McIntyre, Kockport.

—

AI.'UM'.MARCH 4.

MINI AM HE

KXrilANOK niSPAT’ll i*

Boston

Ik

...

..

11

(By Telegraph.)

111’./

Prodoo* Market.
Meh. 3. 1899—Tho lollowin*
BOSTON
to-day’s quotations ot Provisions, etc.;

»

Mch
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
Champagne —New York. Havre.Mch
Lurama.New York. Liverpool. Mch
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .Mch
Mch
London
Mesuba.New York
Edam.New York. Amsterdam.Mch
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen. ..Men
Mch
New York. Curaeoa
S.tlamanca.
New York. Barbados ...Mch
Uller
Mt.Piiul.New York. .So’&meton..Mch
Wes tern land .New York. Antwerp. ..Mch
Mamtou.New York. Loudon.Mch
Trojan Prince .New York. Azoresi-.. Mch
Aller.New Y’ork. .Genoa.Mch
Brotairue. New York. Havre.Mch
Ktrurli.New York. .Liverpool. ..Mch
P rn'mhuco.Mch
< v, rlati Prince New York.
Men
State Nebraska New York
Glasgow

!

L)u aud after MONDAY Oet. fkl. 1848, trains
will leave as follows;
LEAVE.
8.10 A m., LW*
For Lewiston and Auburn,
4.00 and C.00 p. m.
AIOa
Berlin and Island Poad,
For Gorhant.
m.,1.30 and 6.00p.m.
For Montreal and Chicago, A10 a. m. AOdAOO
J

_

p.
For

...

_

m.

Quebec. G.OO p. ui.
arrival#.
Auburn, A10, 11.30 A
Lewiston and
From
5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
in.;
u
From Is la ud Pond, Berliuand Gorham,
11.30 a. ut. and 6.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, A10 a
5.46 p. in.
From Quebec, 8.1o a. m.

AlOand
m.

and

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. in.
For Lewlstou and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and A00p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30a. ni. and 0.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
ami West. 8.16 a. in.
From Lewlstou and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT fOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
DOVl

THE! 1MIKSS.
ADVKITHHEMEMS TODAM

W

M

killed this act hat you haven't. 1
that It get* into the legLIafcure
vte
just the same. Wait until Monday night
introduce something that will
will
and 1
make some of you squirm."
hoard ot alde*mcn had adBat the
journed. Aldjr«mn Bounds then refused
to let the PKJBS9 reporter have a copy of
beard of registration.
continued to threaten to
At
the caucus of the other political the act and
mako the board of aldermen
used.
squirm
be
should
this
same
check
list
party
No person who hat voted et the previous next Monday night.
of
caucus would be allowed the privilege
voting at the second caucus and any at-,
PERSONAL.
tempt cf a person to vote at tho second
caucus who bad voted at the previous caul>e punished by u line of not
cus would
Mrs. George H. Pitcher has gold hl§
less than |.~> nor more than $40.
stock In the corporation cf Byron GrcenIf caucuses were held by a third fiarty
ough Ac Co. to the president ami bus m*
the sniua checklist should be used «i had vt red his connection with the same.
been used at the two previous caucuses.
Mr. McLeod, former general manager
Fraud or uttorapfeed fraud lo the caucusof the Capo Elizabeth railroad, will leave
be punished by imprisonment
es should
for
Washington, I). O today.
of not more than 30 days und lines of not
Mr. Samuel I*, l^eavitt, who has been
more thuu 910.
Rounds then said that he nick is now able to be at his place of busiAlderman
desired the endorsement of the board of ness, 117 Congress street.
Miss Florence Knight Palmer and Miss
this
act.
Under tho present
for
aldermen
Bloc, assisted
arrangement the chairman of tho ward | Henrietta* Mot rill will by Messrs.Stock•
and
whom
bridge
appear In a conas
\
committee marked
Republican
lit to mark and decided who cert in Augusta on Thursday evening,
thev saw
id
March
at
should vote and who should not vote
Hon. M. P. Prank, one of tbo examiThe ether night in Went 3
tho caucus.
of the Westbrook seminary,
someone had gone to the chairman of the ning board
visit to that institution
an official
hud
struck
pud
und
Republican committee
ihursdny.
the check list in that ward several
off
He
or other.
reason
some
for
names
Among the a*l I villi nt tno Falmouth
it became the men hotel yesterday weio, J. 1\ Swasuy, Canthought they did
would not vote to suit these persons. This ton; Hon. J. T. Davidson, York; M. S.
Hoi way. Mayor Selblna, Augusta.
thing was often done
R«v. S. F. Pearnan gave nig European
Aluornran Dow—"You of course are referring to It's being often done" in tho temperance lectures entitled, “Alcohol.
not
nro
Is
it Food, Fiesh or Poison!'" to a crowdcaucuses,
you
Democratic
Rounds with considerable ed house nt Old Orchard on Wednesday
Alderman
in
the
Republican evening and "Man Turned Inside Out,''
heat—"No it. wan dono
In the honest, upright Repub- at the church Great Chebensuo Island on
caucuses
It Is Thurr, lay evening.
Mr. Person lias relic in
party of our forefathers.
Invitations from Sanford, Me.,
damned
corrupt ;now though In some ceived
to give his lectand
Chelsea,
Mass.,
Lynn
places"
Alderman Damson—"You Intend by ures and alto Invitations to give two Metho Republican raacuses morial day addresses.
this net that
Mrs. George Bliss of Wa’iloboro Is the
should he held lirefc, do your not?"
Mrs. Albert M.
Alderman Rounds—"No Fir."
guest of her (laughter,
Aliermuu Damson —"I believe that Miller, of ^7 Pine street.
;EiL
would be a very important provision."
Rounds—'"I claim that any
r Alderman
NOMINATIONS BY GOV. POWERS.
man ojn vore In a caucus if he is a legal
1 don't believe it
hj desires.
voter and
Gov. Powers has made these nomi naIs
right to let a man worth ?1 (>0,000,towho
tlona:
a
Recorns
to be a Democrat
known
the privJudge Portland Municipal Court—John
publican caucus and be allowed
shovels Howard Hill. Portland, February u, 18UU.
ilege cf voting when a men who
Bath
Triwtes
Military and Naval
tho
refu-.ed
is
street
privilege
dirt In the
Orphan Asylum—David 1). Wylie, Bath.
of voting."
Humford
Falls
i>»
Municipal Court—
t
it
Judg*
Alderman Damson—"WoulIn
Kumlord.
advisable under jour act to havo the Re- G. Willar.l Johnson,
Newport Municipal Court—Thos.
publican caucuses held first. don’t make C. Judge
Stevens. Newport.
Alderman Rounds—"It
is held first.
Judge Municipal Court of Eden—B. E.
any difference what caucus
I say let every man vote who wants to in Clark, Eden.
*
Clerk of the Municipal Court ofJAuburn
not allow him to vote
but
caucus,
—A. K. Yerrill, Auburn.
In more than one caucus."
State
Detective—FreT A. Porter, Rumseems
to
me
that
Fnilth—'"It
Alderman
Falls
the party holding tho second caucus has ford, P. O. ilumfcrd
Fish and Game Warden—M. C.
Inland
act.
Under
the
this
the advantage under
provisions of your act any man of any Morrill, Gray.
C.
Notaries Public-**?.
Cummings,
political party could vote even If he were
W. G. Boothhy, Augusta;
bo opposed to that jc.Utica! Uaynenvilio;
known to
A. J. Hutchinson, Brunswick; Benjamin
party."
Alderman Rounds—"You would rather B. Feeloy, Houlton; John C. Leventaler,
h»\e the p.J0|ilo «-ny who should Tote at Tbomaston.
Trial Justices—Dana P. Foster, Waterthan
a Republican caucus wouldn’t you,
villa; Charles J. Carl I, Winn.
Justices of the Pence and Quorum—
.a. tv.'T.
Arthur L. Collins
Farmington; George
M. Carrier, Farmington;
Cyrus True,
M.
Eben
'Tibbetts, Dexter;
Seareport;
Kuel
John C. Levensaler,
Tliomoaton;
Smith, Bangor; 1). L. Warren, Chelsea;

penrerl on this list provided by the board
of registration should be allowed to vote.
At the close of the caucus the Hat wblnh
had been used'and on which should be
checked *tb« names of the person voting
therein should be sealed ty theichalrman
of the caucus and by him uellvered to the

MDS’ CAIiCOS LAW.

Ow«n. Moore & C‘*v
T. T. F011 & Sous.
». h. i^bv it*.
T F. Ilorrsten.
iHM*r s coa*.
O #*»»
At. II. Huy & ecu.
•lonustuM. Bntiey & Co,
Rat. C. Shaw & to.
I1,-liter & McDowell.
McKcnucv. the Jewels
Jo!»n«»n o. Lwnifwi U
ow & Co.
Frank M.
F. D Folsom.
Cm-1-Can Femcdy Co.

Proposed

Act Julnnitted to Aldermen
for Endorsement.

_

t»kv failed to endorse it ahd
Al!»EHMA> ROCfsDS GOT MAD.

FINANCIAL.
Chicago & Alto;. 11. K. Co.
Jose, Parker & Co.

Spring Clilckrn mill
«he|Pre»ent Mcltaod of
nnr»»r. W«. !>'ot [light
< ■•■.•Incline
—A Ll.rly Im.Iou of I lie Mayor nutl

Sail!

.Found
Now Want* To I.ct. for Sole.
umltr
Hint similar advertisements will be found
th«ir .appropriate heads on page u.

hold n
U. Smith of l'nrtlnnd, will
at a
afternoon
servico
Sunday
praise
i>7 sler
o’clo.-k at Ur. Maxwell's house,
N.

rill street.
rree
at
Tho Klttlo Women will meet
m.
Quotation.
lid)
at
p.
.treat today
Iroiu Shakespeare
Samaritan
In the list of officers of the
the
Association,
published yesterday,
omitted
was
name of Mrs. It. Y. Harbor
tho council
from tho list of directors, and
Mrs. Alfred
*ro Mrs. llcnry Hlanohard
Tubes.
Woodman and Mrs. Charlo*
a brakoman
Edward Kano of this city,
Portland & ltooheston train No. 7 of the
mornor, lost one of his lingers yesterday
in coupling
ing. Mr. Kane was engaged
when his hund was
oais at lluxtun Centor
that one
so severely jammed
and
caught
of the lingers hod to be amputated.
in the house
It Is thought that the flro
Mrs.
set
was
Thursday
street
If
each
on
Id a bureau drawer
had
SloO
McWilliams
it is thought
the lire started and
whore

was there
one kn -wiiu the money
to c*cap.
took it and set lire to the bureau
detection.
continued in
Tho Motrlvie will case was
the Prolate Court yesterday.
There were no seliures for F.bruary
vnu
oi
mada by tho liquor gfceuii*
re
and
imber Cti we— b« r.m* tn® ofltfc

Mine

■

ppealed

or

*

A*

^

At ^ 1 o’clock today
’"If
tun. K:f» Helui™ 1>^W

“C.tlo.Oci
Kbu

....

•■.»»••',
an Ah

*■

|f»k

itffll

«il

uaven

lebrauon of their Tlsc anniversary at
Riverton this evening.
Tho Scandinavian Republican club will
hold an important m ting at City hall
#*

tb

Wll So
TJl.t

Hoard of Aldermen.

BRIEF JOTTINQ3.

either fined

II.

Knew

The mayor ami hoard of aldermen held
for
special meeting yesterday afternoon
tho purpose of electing ballot, and election
clerk* for the now city ward*, to disa

rntfl

to tran-

proposed

proposes to Introduce to the
which he desired the board
of aldermen to endorse. The aldermen
did not eeem dl.posed to Indorse this proAlderman
posed act and thereupon
Rounds became very angry and paid that
to have the bill Introduced
ho proposed
the legislature whether the aldermen
in
which he

Icglslature^aud

liked it or not.
The guardianship c.iso having been disposed of Mayor Randall read a communication from the Democratic and Republicommittees who recommended
can city
the appointment of the following election
and ballot clerks.
Democratic—Kdward P. Twomey, election clerk Ward 7, resigned; Thomas J.
Smith appointed to liil said vacancy.
Ward 8, Alfred 11. Leighton, ballot clerk;
Morton, election clerk. Ward
John 11
Roland S.Hooper, ballot clerk; Charles
A. iriiecy, election clerk.
•Republican—Ward 8, Oliver A. Lowell,
bTillot clerk; Harry 11. White, election
William W. Edwards,
WT.i.l
cierk.
vlection clerk; Howard K Knight, ballot
Ward
1, Melvin F. Little;«rk.
john, election clerk to act a* ballot clerk.
of the Rerecommendations
^ \S ij
pui-hcau city committee were read Alderknow
where the
vir
wanted to
in d
The mayor
iiii.iuolcaiiun came from.
j-..ui he >up)"iPtMl it came from the Republican city committee.
Alderman Rounds asked whether the
held a meeting fo select
c immittee had
thi s'* names or whether they had been sow

tr\

a. A A A

TE

evening.

s

club will give a reception
to Judge Robinson, to tin Republican
candidates for ward etheprs, and the other Republican clubs this evening.
Special Gospel services will be hold at
llsley Hall, East Deering each evening
Tnu pastor
next week except Saturday.
W. P. Berry,
will bo assisted by Rev.
K v. Dr. Thayer and others. Services
will open ouch evening at 7.33 with a song
service. All are Invited to attend.
If you enjoy fun see the swell belles
The Lincoln

of the black 4 ’0 us they are prancing up
and down the iloor of the City hall next
Monday evening about U o'clock in tho
block four bundled cake walk.
Next Saturday the Woman's Literary
union will have a public meeting devoted
tj education.
The members
son school have

ot

tho class of IK '.*,

|
X

|

i*¥ IS ELSQTSON 0AY.

PolisOuinat8a.iii.Oias8ai5p.nl.

iS Let Every Republican Cast His Vote
Emer- ()
““

received tneir ci»as ring-*
William renter «k t
They are
of gold with the figures
laud
rings
plain
Vj raised on tho exterior, anil the ^ords
“Emerson” engraved on the interior.
The Portlan 1 read will im p the office
of tho Cape division open ail tin rest of
this month, alter which all Lusincss will JcCted Ly the chairman of tho Republican
The
to transacted at the main ollico.
city committee and one or two otuer iron.
power house at Knnditvlllo will bo used
No one siemod to know whether the
a
1
tho elecciiclty will e!
barn ami
i.s a oar
committee fcu i held a meeting or
y
ho generated at iho Deering Point power not.
house.
Hounds—“I don’t believe
Alderman
Tho Underwood Spring company has
they held a meeting and I don’t think
The capital Hock is $100,
been formed.
we should elect these men until we know
is paid in.
The par about how they were nominated. These
too
of which
The officers are election aud ballot clerks are selected l y
V title of shares is $100.
ms lol)ows: President. William 11. Mill!
The whole business U run by
one man.
ken; treisimr. Edward li. Winslow; di- ono man who marks up the check lists
rectors, Henry P. Cox, William 11. Mllii- to suit
himself as was done tho other
ken, E. D. Winslow, Seth L. Larrabtv, night."
and Hutson B. Saunders.
Alderman Hounds said ho hu l no obOne of tho teams of Briggs the confec
jection to the men Lamed but he objected
Todd
to
oaiue
t oner driven Ly Harry
to the method.
theso
griet in Longfellow square by getting
Daw
moved that
Alderman
wedged in the electric cur traokH. in try- men he elected.
the
of
tho
truck
rear
axis
cut
to
turn
ing
Alderman Rounds called for a yea and
of the wagon wav broken.
nay vote.
of tho Roberts Street
The members
All seven cf the older men were present
Whist club held their annual banquet ut and nil but Alderman Hounds voted ves.
iho West End hotel Just evening.
election aud hail it
The Republican
The Portland Medical club met Thurs- clerks were declared elected und in the
day evening with Dr. J. W. Bowers. Dr. same way
the Democratic clerks were

Republican
_‘

I.

SiumhlirieS was tho essayist of 1 ho
4vt:nia? hucl rend a very interesting papsr.
Clerk Davis of the Uni tod States court
Is busily enua/ed in naturalizing a Inigo
cumber of foreigners who wish to secure
their papars in time to vote at the elec.1.

A.

tion

Monday.

ou

lodge, I. O. O. F.. wua entert*£nod by Ligonia bulge last evening
whoa t’ary worked the first degree.
lladatiah

#

a

j4j

Contractor M.C. Foster lias decided not
to begin work on the Drunswick railroad
the ground is free from
sratiou until
frest. lie I ns sublet the work of furnishing the cut granite to the Dodllti granite
The
concompany of Norridgowcck.
tract includes the stonew 'rk for the door
sills and everything of a similar nature.
Freights are heavy on the Maine Cennow.
tral just
Severn! heavy freight
trains cuxne in last night
Tho Grand Trunk railroad Is «till piled
up with loaded freight cars between uerc
and Island Fond, it will bo some weeks
tho steamers can carry
before
away
enough freight from Portland to clear the
Grand Trunk trucks.
'1 he clues of l'JUl, Portland High school,
hud a very pleasant receptlou and dunot
at Assembly hall iast evening.
Yesterday morning the scow fall ended.
A l out three inches of snow fell.
Then
came out and the
snow melted
the sun
was
afternoon
The
cloudy and
rapidly.

disagreeable

The regular meeting of tho Woman’s
will le held with Mrs. S ih
council
Kelsey, 23 Deertng street, Wednesday.
Mentors of ail
March 8, at 10.3J n. in.
council committees arc also invited t-j be

pto-ent.

P!

The W. C. T. IT. discussed tha school
for
the deaf ut its meeting >oat»rtmy
a'>Mitoin, an
interesting i»»ercnibis
*jbjo t being rea l.

Strongest of all pure

chosen.

HOUNDS’ CAUCUS LAW.
Then Alderman Hounds brought up
lie raid that
his prtport'd caucus law.
the city committee und a few men decided who should vote ut the caucuses and
who should not vote, lie didn’t believe
that the present method was f .Jr or ri.-ht.
.-list
A few men nir. the basinets t
lie
themstlves and their own iut rests
thought tbut no two or three men should
he allowed to decide who shoud vote at
u

caucus

'Jheu the alderman from three proceeded to read hi« taucuoacc which be said
l)ud been suggested Ly tome oi the Port-

j have

who

;

j

I

cream of tartar

baking powders.

iict Ik: iatest V% S, 0<r. t. Rejvrt.

•

_

Your

\

Cannot be Hid.”
It is this fad that makes
the lover and his sweetheart
happy, ana sends the sufferer from his cough to his
But there are hiddoctor.
den ills lurking in impure
"
blood. The liver is wrong,”
“
or the kidit is thought,
neys." Did it ever occur
to you that the trouble is in
your blood ?

Purify this river of life with Iloorl’s
Farsaparilla. Then illness will be bani-hed, and strong, vigorous health will

time the

candidate
er

of the

any way.

2

gentleman

Up

(Mr. Dow)

presided at the caucus and wouldn’t
allow anv one to vote who lived below
The goody goody tick at
Dan forth street.
Oil 1 am no
was defeat' d
by one vote
I
know what it going on
chicken.
spring
1
has gone on in the past.
what
an I
Now I am out of it.
know all the tricks.
1 have no interest in the matter only the
1 only
l.enolit of the party and the city.
want to stop an evil and this is the way
If it isn’t 1 want someone to
to do it.
sugge-t a better way. Yo are all second
term men here and will be through this
You should lie willing to do what
jcor.
is tor the best Interests of the city.
theu presenteu a
Alderman Hounds
resolution atidr svcl to the legislature ask
the atove act and
of
for
the
ir.g
pussige
directing the Portland delegation to l.e
it
and urge its |as>
t
instructed
support
lie moved the passage of the resoA»g»
lution.
A Merman

Hounds’

motion

was

not

rounded.

Alderman

journed."
Alderman

Hounds-"You think

result. Hood’s Farsaparilla is the best
| known, best endorsed and most natural
| of all blood purifiers.
Nervcuanc33
My mother suffered
I from nervous weakness and loss of appetite.

|

___

*’

My trouble

impure blood, disordered
stomach and sleeplessness. Ilood’s Farsaj.urilla cured both.” John V. Gediiabt, Box
170, Middletown, N. Y.
For six months my sysDyspepsia
tem was out of order with dyspepsia and
b!o«id.
Spent lots of money In vain,
Impure
t ut Hood’s Snrsapnrillu cured me thoroughly for $1." Jos. F. Zanha, Genoa, Neb.
Melarla-” I was [a soldier, and after
typhoid fever, I had fever and ague, rheumatism, and nervous prostration so that I
could not work.
Nothing helped until
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me completely
now.” J. 11. Stillman,
no
time
m> that I lose
Cheltenham, Pa.
For month*? I went to hosScrofula
pital for treatment of scrofulous ulcer
without results.
They said it was the
worst they ever treated. I tried lion's
Farsapurilla. Twelve bottles entirely cured
me.” CviirB G. Upham, Needham, Mass.

!

CHOICE CALlPOini

YOmn A SI ERIC A CHEESE.

CHOCOLATE NEEDHAMS.
From best dairy in tho country,
15c per pound
h qua res of dossicated cocoanut meats
and creamed sugar dipped iu finest Lars- 1YECEC IIATEL C HEESE.
lie
dozen—one
chocolate.
ens
4c each—3 for 10c
per
dozen

weighs

about

SALTED PE WI

pound,

a

lease of life. I can work every
Freeman N. Bixuy, Meredith, N. 11.

TS,

fluttered and salted here

day.”
*■

Fresh from

our own

Pills rurc liver IIP.
only auhtrtlc to take w

lloocfs

the

non-irritating and
> Hi xt*> Bm*>imu1I1»,

OH B O

|*jTtfy
■

I ®

"I 4)

I

■

■

Slat**

tractive

15 and iso

our

goods.

Per pound,
Smaller fruit at 1c per

is/VTA

with

it

I
j>

bright
spring designs

of

and

now

i
■

not

H

color-

8
H
H

o!»c

aictg

sec

|1

Portland,

St.,

Mains.

a

sin, Aanericst

A good assortment of tho most
popular varieties. Per pound,

“

prices.

We have a
fnncy, aaad the

Clock,

elorSt

prices

75c
$2.25
$2,99

ssiit your
save down to
to

\

8QIAIIE.

bretelles

with

Linen

Jtlfc

0

Five barrels direct from the

baker,

4c |

Per quart,
KKXMKDVH
OM BOX'
CHACKEIIS.
«

On© hundred In

a

1 7C

carton,

AMERICA \ HE %I TV
uiauEit s.\ \»*s

In miniature barrels of about 4

quarts.

Dead ripe flavory Sold short early last Saturday, 22c each
20c per can

bitter.

Best ConnectiCombination
•”,c each

AT THE 1‘ASTKY

«

Ot STBR.

Plum Brown Bread,

Cottage Sponge Cakes,

10c loaf
each
10c dozen
dozen
7c
Ite dozen
10c

Almond Mara-mms,
Cocoanut Cake^,
Soft Sugar Cookies.
Cream 3Iat.shell* s, custard cream
22c dozen
filling,

FOLSOM,
St.

Congress

59c
Hest rrint;
dark, medium

WRAPPER
SALE

SATURDAY,

and
ruffled

yoke

gathered sleeves, separate
lining, wide skirt, pocket,

waist

make.

59c

Ideal

kind at

89c
PERCALE. Blue, gray, red,
black and white

(also print.)

Braid

collar and

on

separate waist lining, hound arm
holes, and pocket, wide skiit.

SALE.

BARGAIN

A $1.25 Wrapper at

89o

98c.
A U1C33 ji I he

Special

light and dark

SATURDAY flfsO MONDAY

braid

7 an-I 8 cents,
tvl!l he Ladies,' Handkerchief*, former price
I cents.
to 13 cents, now
Ltidies’ Linen Collars, former price 19 1-9
now

cents.

7

now 5 ceuls.
Dress Shields, former price f9 to 90 cents,
8
cents.
now
Dress Shields, former price 93c,
a dozen, now 5c doz.
Dress Billions, former price,95c to $1.00
Co.ton Hose, former price 10c, now 5 cents.

Children's
now 19 cents,
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, termer price 93 to 50r,
19 cents.
now
to
50c,
95
former
price
(tents’ Cotton Hose,
at

Choice patterns

PERCALE.

C5:ary:ii*s» for

about 1-9 price.

Linens, Linings
The balance of our stock |of Dress Hoods.
at still lower prices than at
untl Dress Trimmings will he sold
first offered.
standard for
It will he oar object t > maintain the high
A CO have raised.
honest dealings wnich .1. 'i DYER

on

FgesU.
.

Successor lo
J. M.

DYER & CO.

collar,

shoulder ruffle,

cuffs and yoke,

lining, bound
4 yards
Style,

waist

separate

holes, pocket.

arm

around skirt, flounced

98c
SI.25

Blue, dark ami
HEAVY
PERCALE, light; alrojed,
brown and
trimmed

with

ruffle and braid, separate

waist

pink flounced;

lining, bound arm holes, pocket,
perfect fitting.
$1.fit! value for

$1.20

Many other styles up

“TUXEDO.”

$2.03

to

shrunk

A

Elastic Duck

place of Haircloth.
goods being shrunk,
without artificial weighting,

to be used in
These
and
will

return

their

to

original

form and elasticity after
wet.

They

Facing
therefore

we cau

cut PRICES still

deeper.
as

IVIcKENNEY, The Jeweler,
J?flOi\ ti?lEAT

both

SM ALL
SAI/riXES.

MORE than RIGHT NEXT WEEK.
We have round several lines on w hich

Today saaid iTBoeaalay otaly.

you

turnover collar:

*1 /k~

Wo desire to thank you all for your liberal patronage the past
week.
You've not had the best of weather in which to attend our
CLEARANCE SALE.
That all may have an opportunity to secure a portion of OUR
RARGA1NS and to still further reduce our stock, WE SHALL
CONTINUE THE SALE FOR ONE WEEK.
They will be
You found PRICES RIGHT this WEEK.

C’obbbc to tlae store sand
you Biever n:uv stack nice

8 (Jay Strike Ash Clack,
8
Gang Strike Black

dozon designs—firetchen shape,
over
the shoulders,

bretelles

are

fast

Their superiority

Met h '2 lioui*

Nickie Alarm Clocks

sizes

being
and

Colors

will not, after wear, fade or look
in the garment.
worn and old

Wisterfciifj, laigrahsaan

exsassBanie,
Clocks sat NiEefia low

dresses,

5c

T. F, HOMSTED CO.

sand Pssekcr.

cost for

I*cr quart,

Clocks, nice

esp^io-alate Clociis,

line of children's

from 0 months to 4 years. Made
clioico
of
selected
Print—a

Price

Clock Sale,

Five («5©0) laaEesalred

ft

Torchon Lace; well made.

spiced.

mar4d2t____

~ACLOCK SALE

cost of

the

the cloth and trimmings that It
contains, yet it's true. Here’s

cuffs, shoulder-rufflo and yoke,

Parasols

tSicm,

be sold

MIX ED
\ t TS.

HAMS

Warranted

at

pretty

a
c an

SLICED
» CCCM HEII
i'KKLES.

**

pound.

AT THE
\U fOI'XTEIl.
\VKSTMl\STK!t FI;IlFECTf>.

|

at-

_mar4G8_y

iiciv,

I),,

SLH'KD LK.MOX
ilim; fkauies,

\t

A*

that is

as

That
dress

and collar tiimmed

In pure vinegar and well
Per quart,

i

^[_p

I

comes

countenances

%
y.

J

P| 5
.'
HAMb,

jj
H

JONNSTQN, BARLEY & 00.,
;™ Kindle

fT
*

^ X*2C

MEDIUM PICK; ES,

**

,,

one

10c per pound

The well known “Sunnyside” brand.
In pints, nlcklo screw caps, at lowest
price ever mentioned in connection with
these goods in this

mt)

CALIFORNIA PRI NKS.
Of good size and from same orchards

j

ings beam iortb from every department
of onr store, and ilia prices are as
attractive as tbo goods.

(

1

^

pound,

good Cooking

TOMATO KETCIITP.

EVAPORATED PEACHES.
Halves of selected lemon cling poaches
Largo and meaty with} lino flavor of the
Per

pound—solid

I

here, and

to you.
The

TiMS

Butter,

5c per quart

fresh fruit.

25c per pound—prints
UMAMEHY.

LOVER LEAP (

24c per

pound

IlOASTED PEWITS.

51S

thoughts of tha (pleasant?) “houseWell, we aro
renovating season.
prepared to make, at least, the wail-dccorating, window-draping and tloor-covcring part of the programme, pleasing

f» B lift

pound

C If.

r

month"" Is

Friday,
C

ovou, lqc per

HARD TO
BELIEVE

From fresh sweet cream—churning of

day of sale,

12 l-2c per

quart tins.
fruit—lu«cious,

Yes, perceptib'e signs of tits new spring
The initial
are showing themselves.

AB

on

TOASTED PE WI T MEAT.

In

i

I “E

ST. LAMBERT
C KEAMEKY IH TTER.

From 8 to l l lb. each
A ery lightly salted and
Much
sugar cured.
tenderer and sweeter
**
My little nephew was than large hams. Wo have halved part
Diphtheria
troubled for two years with sore throat
of the lot. Jf a whole ham is to * much
and tonsilitls. Was threatened with diphtheria but^llood’s Farsaparilla warded, it : you may have half cf one at the same
ff. He is now entirely well.” IxE/.’ii. !
10c per pound
rate,
Kelt), Oak Hill Are., Watcrbury, Conn.
Sc per pound
Poor Health-”! never saw anything Cottage Ilams,
and :»p* per pound
heat the way Hood’s Sarsaparilla lifted gpe j Pig Shoulders,
up. It sharpened my appetite and gave n&e
a new

\

FASHIONED
HKKDLKM ORAMVKS.
MOLASSES CANDY.
From finest orchards on tho famous
kind
The
“Wost
lied.and Highlands. All sizes of fruit,
hoi.cst
Ingcy.”
From
15 to 35c per dozen
they used to pass round at oI«I linii'
me t smooth
I'niHly pulls if there happened to lie one ME*»IXA
LEMOIS.
at the kettle who knew how to make Ihu
17c per dozen
12c per pound
correct stuff,
OLD

was

Spring lit

T’ljc

t-hould vote and

from five

|

SATURDAY SALE -To-day.

F. D.

s!

p

in ward done
goody goody people found their
defeated bv o:u vote Tae fath-

legislature

Child’s Dress, 20c.

jj| Haling Up

| who should not

j
j

Cough

i

vote?’’
Alderman Smith—"1 didn't sly so."
Aldcrnmu Hounds—"It Is better, so
you
think, to have certain men say who
and who should not vote ut
should vote
In that way you cau tlx 6
these c aucuses.
the-e men to suit yourself."
Alderman Lam son—* I'hat la a long act
and i would like to have lime to digest
it."
Z
Alderman
Hounds—"Digest it or not
think heat It ia Going beforo the
as you

S).2tMbii&

cut broad leaf wrapper.
filler. Clean long stock,

‘_-i

£uy

one man

Love and a

“

j

Dow—"1 rieftiro further time
to investigate this matter betoie 1 vote
1 move that the resolution be.
it.
land
representatives t» t,lu legislature. | upon
Hounds
refused to give to laid epon the table."
Aldentfun
Damson—•" I dcsire further
Alderman
of
this
act
which
he
a
PHiliSb
copy
protime to cun-ider the act before 1 vote upposes to introduce into t ie legislature 0:1
on
it."
The fact in subMonday or Tuesday.
I
A Merman Smith said the same thing.
stance
provides for the same penalties
Alderman Hounds with a display of
which now exist for disturbing a caucus
withdraw this resosome uuucr—" Well 1
of any political party and then provides
lution You want to po out and see what
that at least an hour before the opening
or this before you dare
think
men
certiin
a
reasonable
cf any caucus, or within
You wane to see* who 1j who
veto on it.
time lief ore the opening cf said caucus,
You are looking alter
ami what is what.
tho reasonable time not to Iw construed
wards. You think you have
four hours, the board the up town
to mean more than
1 don’t care
haven’t.
but
it
killeu
you
to tho
of registration should deliver
how you
try to UiiJ it, you can't do it
onuinuan of the ward eonimitt c to the
has
told
some cf
town
tome one up
lure,
political party which is tj hoitl lho e m- you gentlemen that you must net vote
eus a soiled copy uf the legal vot ers of tlie
You are
until Iso tells yon how to vote.
This
list cf legal voters should
warn.
not trying to legislate for the people and
to. delivered to the cfcu ru:an of the c.mit You think you b.v.o killed
know
you
iu-5
when choten in duo form and the
but you haven't
< tmirn an
in «neu m**t ting should bit ok this thing,
AMenuun Loiuaon said he didn’t wish
the seal of the^board of registiatloa on the
time to look into
Ho wauled
it
< neck
list and the voting Hhoulu then to kill
j
Leforo hs voted, lie Mlggcsu*d
K::ch prra .n voting at this ; it a little
cmnuence.
would he luu 1 on
another
meeting
that
emeus should
br checked oif on this list
ho could act iut.'iligeuius lie
voted ami any person who desired j Monday and then
*
to vote r.t
tliis caucus whose name up- ; ly.
Alderman
Hounds—'"Monday will be
e
iiniltois stop
'1
ho
too late.
legislative
after
HldcUford,
Wednesday
meeting
Lewiston and Danger want this caucus
law changed. This i.ri is only a modi Ho t
tloi of t >c mc a biiey nave pinout.-cl. Way
meet toinorio v uf c rnoou cud connut
sider It
moved that tli3 beard adSome one
wiws fccand-d.
the mutiu'i
journ and
Mi yur Humlai! announced that the board
huu ad jo urn od.
Alderman Hounds—"Adjourned until
tomorrow afternoon?
ihs Mayor—"You did not make a inoto
t on
that oduct. The board has ad-

g
»

Ticket.

for the

from

ton

___

pose of a guardianship
Alderman Rounds
sact other business.
seized upon this meeting to introduce a
uuierdment of th? caucus law
case

T.sker, JmIhdd; ltulph W. BrighAngu.tn; licortte W. l'ntton. Brewt-r;
tlmr.e K.
Kniorton. J.ewl«ton;
w.
5.
John A. 1’nilnton,
moti-ih, Orono;
»!<•>>Wool
D

1C

have
will

u

SALE OPENS AT S.OJ» O’CLOCK MONDAY MORNING and
take them.
a few of the lines are low, the first comers will
A word to the wise, ete.

|t.
•

-•

f. homsted cq.

as

a

for the fino

unquestioned.

Dress
trade

is

20c

J. B. LIBBY CO.

